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In the overthrow of Mahodism -preparation on the part of Macedonia, unreadiness jts conclusions respecting the - wages to he 
the railway has been a prime of Turkey, neutrality of Rnssia and the other Great pa|,i add theRailways in 

the Sudan-
proper conditions that ought

During the railway Powers. Neither the Macedonians nor the Turks to prevail In the Pennsylvania coal fields 1
journey of 1800 miles from Alexandria at the Nile’s know what these powers would do in case of an It is to be hoped that in the interest of the parties
mouth to Khartoum, the traveller will see many active insurrection, and other complications areal- concerned in this great industrial conflict the 
convincing proofs of what England has done for 1пГКГ"
Egypt, of which perhaps the most important is the have no idea what course Russia woul I pursue. She some deliverance. The general public have some 
great storage dam at Assouan. But nothing has will not show her hand until ready to strike. There rights which ought not to be overlooked. Can the 
done more for the country through which it passes liave l>ecn armed collisions and there are disturbing interests of capitalists and laborers be harm on і zed 
than the railway itself, it has proven such a bene-
factor and civilizer to the ten millions of inhabitants 1 e * been no b oods . ' ..Th .7 ? У to prevent such wars, involving ruin and suffering
of the Sudan that two other lines are In process of ""‘"own elen,ents in tl,c situation that no one can t(J many 0f citizens, Impossible, or at most very
construction. The first follows the river hundreds I’redict wbat таУ haPPen ‘e-morrow in Macedonia Infrequent ?

nor what effect au uprising there might have upon Л Л Л
Is it inexhaustible ? Some tell 1

of miles further south to Fashoda, a town rendered 
memorable by a little unpleasantness which In other
days mightrhave led to a Franco-Knglish war. Then J*
eastward from Khartoum, another and longer road This is the easternmost projec- diminishing. The question is up for consideration
will reach to Kassala, close to the Italian boundary Somaliland. tion Qf Africa, washed b$ the just now with quickened interest. Great Britaita is 
and thence northward will go to Suakim on the Red Gulf of Aden on the north,and by the Indian Ocean supposed to have an abundant supply A Royal 
Sea. Another road is projected to the west from on the southeast; while the western boundary is Commission appointed to look into this question re- 
Khartoum to the State of Wadai, with its half- described by a line drawn from Zeyla, in the Gulf ported, that there were probably 146 billions of tons 
civilized population of two millions, and then If of Aden through Harar to the river Juba. The Ус* tû ^ *яіпе<1. It is said that the output of the 
possible to Lake Tchad. The construction of this country is not well known. Under suitable condi- coal mines of Britain from і Ч70 to 1900 thirty one 
western line may be opposed, but if so, Britain will tions there are found luxuriant grasses, acacias, years, was 5,025,000,000 tons. ^his means that 
have her hands fullin completing the roads east and gum-besring trees, palms, sycamore, cactus, aloe ^irtMh o*f Вгіи\пї^Гс”р«а*і wm сопгоі"Л.°Тг 
west from Khartoum. These will do much towards and other plants. Game is abundant, and wild ani- this rate Qf increase should lie kept up for the next 
the development of the country which under thirteen mais, such as elephants, lions, leopards, antelopes, one hundred years, then the 20th century would 
years of Mahdi rale was lost to civilization. Anew crocodiles, koetrlches, storks, etc., are plentiful, witness the complete exhaustion of the visible sup

ply of coal in the United Kingdom But we need 
not worry, because this will not take place in our 
day. And it may be some consolation to know, 

toral. They\have numerous herds, consisting that if Britain’s home supply should fail at any 
of camels,

the rest of Europe.
Coal Supply. us that the quantity is rapidly

era should dawn upon that great country in the near There is ^supposed to be a population of
million, and the people are pasabout halffuture.

J* J* J*
eep and oxen. They also keep time, there are 65.000. rquare miles of coal areas m

Canada east of the Rockies 35,488 square miles in
ly neighbors,N^argely on account of their jealousy of ^aiL* tL’^-eMs’of New /” JlMd^vlb
everything foreign. It is said that they are of tori„ South Africa ami Tasmania Hy the time 
Haniite extraction with an admixture of Arab blood, these coal belts are exhausted other methods for 
In religion they are Mohammedan. And Abdullah, heating our homes and driving our machinery will
one of their chiefs, better known as the Mad Mul- ^ dlfc^ver.ed , Se^,ti™e and harvest have been 
, . . , , . . promised, heat and light will no uoubt be given
lab, has acquired great influence over them. The „ long as шеп necd lo do the work assigned them 
setback which Col. Swagne, at the head of an ex- by a beneficent God. 
pedition has received according to recent des 
patches, invest this people with an increasing inter
est just now, and further information is awaited 
with some anxiety, since it is known that the force 
under his command is small.

When Finland came under Rus- horses and £oata. They have not been friend-The Finn». elan rule, she was guaranteed a 
complete system of self-government. As far as can 
be learned there is no evidence that these privileges 
were abused. For some reason the Russian govern
ment has determined upon a course of action which 
will practically destroy the liberties of these brave 
people, and violate most solemn obligations. The 
new ordinances provide for compulsory service in 
the Russian army for five years, require that the 
Russian language must be introduced in all the offi
cial departments and public offices, place the Fin
nish Senate under the direct supervision of the Rus-
Sian Governor General, gives the Governor General ц ja tlf in to learn that aince the above was 
and Senate authority to dismiss without trial any written the Brltlah forces have reached a place of 
official who has not been appointed directly by the saf wlth re.inforcement8 that are expected from 
Czar, and also arbitrarily o dismiss judges, and Indle „ few days offenslve operations will be re- 
finally provide that no official from the Governor aumrf| and the country cleared of these turbulent 
General down can be brought to trial on any charge tribesmen measure if it becomes law and to render it unwork-
wlthout the consent of his superiors. This means Г able by every lawful measure in their power. " One
the practical destruction of Finnish autonomy and * * * ,is r!™ind.ed.olithe d?ya °f І.1Дшр<і*п Crom”e11
the country brought under the personal rule of the Hoo. Tart.. ^ the Un“j no uncertain sound* as têoîei?' convict un,Гой .hi"
Czar. As a consequence of this arbitrary act on the peroa Happens, ine expecteo great question The agitation in England on this
part of Russia, large numbers of this industrious, comes along quite as often. The return of Sir Wil- educational bill is arousing the keenest; interest 
intelligent and"moral people will emigrate and seek fied Laurier has led the Hon Mr. Tarte to resign on the part of both political parties. A great fight
that freedom in other lands which they have so long hla Portfolio as minister of public works. This was is now on.
enjoyed in their own. They would be a welcome expected in certain quarters, as it could not well be

seen how a member of the government could pur
sue a coarse, which must have been embarrassing 
to the cabinet as a whole, and remain a member.

Л Л Л
At the Autumnal session of theThe Education Bill 

and the Baptists
Baptist Union held in Birming
ham, Mr. Chrmbeilain s constit

uency, a very strong resolution was carried with 
great unanimity and much enthusiasm against the 
passage of the Education Bill now under discussion ’ 
in the House of Commons, in which they " declare 
their solemn determination not to submit to this

J» Л Л
The new British Ambassador 
to the United States successor 
to Lord Pauncefote after th e

addition to the population of Canada. Sir Michael Henry 
HeibertJ* Л J*

Macedonia is one of the storm Whatever maybe said of the politics of the late recall of Lord Sack ville West in '88 became charge 
centres of Europe and every few minister, all will admit his ability and force of char- d’affairs in the British embassy, and during his in
years there are heard at Con- acter. What the future has in store for him it is cumbency of that office was married to Miss Lila

atantinople and other European capitals the matter- (Го papers underhlscontr^wUllbe no e™sy ' task* wilson of New York and sister of Mrs. Ogdon Goe- 
ings of a coming tempest. The Bulgarians recently Probably it will not be tried. The Government will letand Mrs. Cornelius \ anderbilt, jr. The Herbert 's 
celebrated a series of fetes commemorating the survive the loss, and Mr. Tarte will give his un- have maiolained close relations socially in the
... ™ rate . * . -■ ЇЙЯ-ІЯКІ" “ тКУЖ
tury ago, and the Macédoniens have apparently Sir Michael’s presentation address was most happily
caught the same spirit, and seem ready to follpw Jt J* J* conceived. Sir Michael has held various posts in
their example. That the Turkish authorities are , The differences between the Europe since his retirement from Washington, the

, ... , .. . The coal question , last and most important from which he now comes,alarmed is shown by the prompt mobilization of miners and operators are to come being that of Secretary and Minister plenipotea-
an army of 40,000 men. Itlooka aa ifthey were de- wnaioexrr before a Byerd of arbitration for tiary of Paris, a unique title in diplomatic service,
termined to forestall any attempt at insurrection, by adjustment. The peraow^of the board is ail that His many years of experience and past relations to 
decisive measures. The time is coming when could be desired by bSfÉparties. In the selection the great country to which he comes ns the accredit- , 
Macedonia wil. strike for freedom- this both Turks of th, men the President has shown his usual good £X“rtanl »wTl'Л »gu, w-eH ’for
and Macedonians see. It is only a question of time judgment. And now what? Will the Com- the continuance of the happy relations which exist 
ahd opportunity. But theae involve several things mission confine its work merely to stating between the two foremost nations of the world.

Trouble In 
Macedonia.
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Thst le what stirred these disciples. Jesus put his soul, he stimulates to save the soul. A Paul blindly
finger on their pulse and felt It flutter, when be said " It persecuting suddenly has his seal converted and Increased
Is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle to build up the church. It was Jesus who touched him
than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God.” to turn and temper him for his times. His weakness be-

Introdectkm-The* word, were given to me the other He did not ту П wm Impowlble, bnt th.y were t.ken іо ante hi. atrengtb. Je.n. Chriat only hurt, to heal. He
dxy aa I set in a home .nil.lked with . man upon rcllg- anddenly In an nnguirded and weak point that they ne.er leave, a wound nndreeetd or a cue uncared for.
ion. aubjecta. They have been ringing In my ear. ever Immediately concluded no rich man could be saved. ^ It He alone knowa hdw to take our weak Uvea and make

of light. They appeal to my Imagination and afe full of themaelvea, for they had not ; bnt it cut deep to their
euggeetlon. I am exceedingly thhnkful to thla brother hearta, for there .till remained come latent longing, for lift, theee deepairing diedplee ont of the alough of
for giving na anch a frultfnl enbjcct, " What ahall we the good, of thla world for their own aake. Jeaueaeenrea deapond. When they were about to loae all hope he
h..e >' ’ them that what aeema impoaaible with men la quite givea them double confidence. Ineteed of repreeeing

It la the qneetlon of Peter when he had recovered a P°*»ible with God and that he may aave even a rich man, the desire of gain which wae born with them, and which
little from hi. amazement at the word, of Je.ua to the though It la no eaay taak. will be with them throughout eternity, he lets thla am-
rich young man. The Master bad touched a tender That aeema to have given back Peter his breath. bition light their eoula. Under I ta brightness they can
place in the human heart, and the dlerlplea aa well as Hastily he reviews hla conduct since he became a disciple aee the way clearly before them. It beams in the black
the rich young man were smarting under it. Their pte- )=•”»■ With one glance he thinks he has swept it eet night, and shows them a sure footing over the rugged 
conceived notion, were upset, and their little ship seemed clean and so he Bays, " Behold, we have forsaken all and pathway of life. The child of God can make no mistake
to he drifting from safe mooring, upon the rock.. The followed thee ; what .hall we have therefore ?"
theological structure which they had reared with so Poor Peter how little he knew his own heart. Was he heart. He knowa that Jeeua Christ rewards his children, 
much pride wae crushed like an eggshell In the grasp of mercenary when he asked “ what ahall we have there- Bnt what is this reward t What shall we have there- 
eman. Suddenly these hopeful disciples loae the trail. <°"!" fore?. The question la still before ue to answer. Can It
They wander In the wilderness without e pathway. 11 le the old Impetuous, self-asserting Peter again. be aatiefactorlly answered ? Did Jeans give any material
Their dreams were rudely shattered and their whole'plan There is altogether too low a tone to the question This on which to base our reply ? We think so. Nothing
of salvation seemed a myth, an impossibility, " who then exalted Apostle betrays human weakness and is too eager could be more plain. The remaining verses of the chap-
can be saved ?M for reward. He shows his ignorance concerning the ter are most emphatic in their assertions. The twelve

character of the kingdom. Peter still hankers for pro- Apostles are to occupy a place of peculiar prominence

What Shall We Have?
• BY t. L. PASH. **

Test : What shaff we have therefore ? Matt. 19 : 27.1 ' '

You see how he did it in the inddent before us. He

and can never be lost when he has this light in his

There is no more pitiful wail in the world than that.
The fine fire of the flashing eve is gone, the bright motion, and temporal advantages. He wishes to be an(j power, sitting on twelve thrones judging the twelve

thought somebody. We see thi* even after the reeurrec- tribes of Israel. That la the imagination of Jeans’pic-bfamlng countenance is burned out with hopelessness 
and the sprightliness is gone out of the step. Dejection t,on of our Lord, when the disciples asked, “ Lord, wilt turing the prominence and power of the twelve Apostles,
and despair are written on every line of the countenance tboa el th,e t,me rellore *Ka,n the kingdom of Israel ?” his chief associates. Then every one who has forsaken
•nd every movement of the body. That is why men There was, I fear, something mercenary clinging to this houses or brethren or sisters or father or mother, or wife, 
commit suicide, they have lost hope in God and think question of Peter’s. It did not get above the popular or children or lands, for the sake of Christ shall receive an
they can’t be saved That is where the teachings of Jewish idea of a temporal kingdom. hundred fold, and shall Inherit everlasting life. There
Robert Ingersol leads young men. He gives them no • They had an object lesson in this rich young man. He ia no uncertain sound In those words, 
hope of the future. His books are the і g nus fa/nus was found wanting when Jesus put the supreme test, to 
which lure them further and further Into the blackness eeH and forsake all for Christ’s sake. They had not

sold all, for many of them had families to support ; but
they had forsaken all, and they had renounced all their foid mentioned here apply to this life ? Moat assuredly, 
property which might be a hindrance In service. A 
great revulsion of feeling swept over them in the few
minutes following their despairing question, when they f0]d now tn this time, houses and brethren and sisters 
had thought salvation unattainable. The sacrifices they 
had made for Christ loom up big before them, " Behold.

- But there is still a question. Does this apply to this 
life ? Is the Christian rewarded here for hie faithful-і ness ? There is no doubt about it. Does the hundredof doubt and the Sloughs of I) *spond. Falsehood is 

dressed in the ga;b of truth, and flimsy criticisms are so 
attractively clothed, that thev appear to be angel* of 
light to those who have not sufficient penetrating power 
Human reason is deified and men who.refuee to worship 
God bow down before themselves.

?! It would be better translated we are told by " manifold 
more,” ” many time more.” Mark says "a hundred

and mothers and children and lande, with persecutions ; 
and in the world to c^me eternal 11 e. ” That puts the 

we have forsaken all, and followed thee." That wa« meaning beyond a doubt. In his sermon on the Mount
Jesus said ” Blessed ere the meek for they shall inherit 
the earth.” In I Cor. 3: 20 23, the Apoetle tells ue that 
all things belong to the believer, and hla epistle to 
Timothy ” godliness is profitable unto all things, having 
promise of the life that now is. and of that which is to 
come.” Certainly these passages apply to this world. 
The Christian has his reward in this life.

pity from the
bottom of my heart any one who is in the fogs of doubt 
and cannot or will not hear the fog-horn. The writings 
ol each men <11 Iugeraol never brought a bewildered boy t™«- They had loraaken home, and friend, and occnpa 
Into the harbor of safely. They never elevated hi. !><>=■ »”d entered npon a life of .elf-denial for Je.ua’ 
moral character as much as they emphasize the paramount 
Importance of truth. The lives of the men who pro
pound these doctrines too often belle their words. You 
cannot get sweet water from a bitter fountain or blood 
from a stone. Men with tarnished characters never save

They were not rich and yet they had broken
Matthew was

sake
many fond ties and made great sacrifices, 
a man of some means, and James and John, sons of 
Zebedee, had hired servants. It is true Matthew had 
left the custom house and offered to restore four fold to
any man he had wronged, rater and the rest of them 
had left a few boats and fishing nets ; bnt they were of proaperity If he foraakea all for Christ ? The Old Testa- 
little financial value. And yet Peter speaks of this as 
though they had done some great thing, and were de- 
eerving of some great reward. I guess wears very much 
like them. We are very apt to make altogether too
much of our sufferings and sacrifices for the church and Christ, will he have great worldly riches ?

0 Why here we ere back where we started. How easy 
it is for us to ask this question, and how we long for an 
answer to justify us in hoarding up great wealth. Let 
me make my meaning plain. I belleVe this is the teach-

Does that mean that be is to have great materialmen. They are uncertain lights. They may appear to 
elevate for a time but it is only from the aberration in 
our sight. The setting sun is really beloa the horizon 
when he appears to us to be above. Such teachers hold 
out no hope, and men go down to the day of their death 
with the despairing dirge, ” who then can be saved ? ’

But Jesus Christ does not thus deal with men- He is 
honest with them. He never deceived an anxious soul 
with the form of fine words. He lays bare the sins of 
their hearts. Unhesitatingly hk opens a putrifylng sore, 
but only to hasten its healing. His diagnosis discovers 
the disease.

ment teaches very clearly that if the children of Israel 
do as God commands they shall prosper. Their flocks 
and their klne will increase, and they shall feed on the 
fat of the land. If the Christian is consecrated to

Christ. We hold them up and magnify them in the eyes 
of our friends. How small it seems wht get God’s
view, and remember that after we have done all we are 
unprofitable eervante. If we gave every moment of our 
lives in uncomplaining and uncompromising service to i„g of God’s word. There is nothing to prevent a rich 
Jesus Christ it would be a small return for his undying 
love to ns. How small it all seems when we are doing 
our best. We never complain or criticise when we do our 
whole duty without the hope of reward for Jeans’ sake. {e rightly obtained and rightly used. Gold may do much 
There was, we fear, considerable of the mercenary about good, and I believe if God has given a Christian the 
that question which Peter a*ked, ” What ahall we have ability to make money, that Is his talent for the building

up of the kingdom 0» earth. But there are more things 
But witness the love of Christ to ignorant, selfish, pre- tn heaven and earth than gold. That may be a curse to

a man and cripple him. God’s greatest Messing may be

come an angel visitor. Sorrow may sweep the heart of a

man entering the Kingdom of God except himself. 
Christ never barred him out though he faithfully warned 
him of his dangers. Wealth is a great blessing when it

That was the case before us. A rich young man had 
borne to Jesus to inquire what he must do to obtain 
eternal life. With one swift stroke Jesus shattered the 

» costly vase which held hi* gold- Quickly he gathered it 
upend poured it into his own heart ; and his soul became 
as heavy as le*d. He went away sad. and that which 
was his chief delight now sagged his eternal prospects, therefore?”
He had the golden touch, but he needed the touch of 
Christ. He possessed great riches, but it was not in 

*• burglar proof vauVs and thieves could break through 
and steal. His love of money had imperceptibly under
mined his character, and now when he has the opportun
ity to make the most of himself and his money he cannot 
rise. He is fettered to his gold. His soul can fly no 
higher. What ought to have been his useful ssrvknt has the widow's mite it was their all. It was dear to them.

judiced men. Christ knew the slowness of their hearts,
but he does not upbraid them. It is true, that when persecution and the loes of wealth. Sickn 
looked at without prejudice they had given very little 
and much less than they themselves imagined, and yet man clean. Misfortune may save his soul. Jesus prom- 
Chriet would not wound them. They had done much i§ed the young man treasure in heaven if he would for- 
for him. It was little they had forsaken, and yet like sake all on earth.

I believe that the godly man has a right to every 
become his master. He put it ahead of Christ, and lost It meant much, and the Christ sympathetically overlook- legitimate use of money, but money cannot purchase

ed what they had magnified. He went straight to the happiness. There are a great many people living in
Is not that the chief danger witn great wealth ? Are heart of th,nKa and eaw beneath the husks the kernel of palaces who would gladly give all they possess to regain

not constantly tempted to worship the creature in- ripened grain. The value of service with Jesus is ac- the health and happiness of their old humble home. I 
stead of the creator ? It is not the money that is sinful, cording to what a man bath, be It little or much. If he want to repeat it so loudly that everyone shall hear me, 
but our love of the money. Every one of us is in danger kdves the little cheerfully It is as great as though he had the greatest reward of the Christian on earth is to enjoy
of making a golden calf and bowing down before it. The 
mere possession may be the smallest passion. To covet 
is to sin, and some of the biggl*t sinners are not There is a reward for those who serve twice. He is the Have you gqt him in your life ? It is a great reward for
millionaires but paupers. The one who lives discon- the best pay master in the world. He does not reprove the little faith and love we give him at our conversion,
tentedly in a hut and longs to possess a palace is not far Peter here for his question, because there is mixed up in “Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness 
removed from this rich young man. The love of money, it faith, and love and hope. There is a reward for those and all theee other things shall be added unto you.” 
whether we possess it or net, is the root of all evil. who love God, and serve him faithfully. What shall we “The Kingdom is first, reward next.

I have no doubt this young man was a shrewd financier. h»ve is the question of trusting faith aa "What shall we But Jesus knows the human heart perfectly. It Is an
He turned every cent to the best advantage, but this do” the question of obedlentefpith. open book to him. He would not have these disciples
time he made a bad bargain He stepped into the scales Jesus again touches the weak spot of the disciples' make the mistake that their great reward in this life is 
and found out that he was a light weight. Hls gold natures, not this time to make their pulse flutter with given on their merits or their sacrifices alone. The first
weighed more than he did He came to Jesus for the fear but with hope. He comes not to probe but to please. shall be last and the last shall be first. That is, our re
elixir of life, and to hls great surprise Jesus offered him He turns the river so that the unproductive deserts of ward is God’s gift. It is of grace. This he makes plain
the gold cure. He was a drunkard, and so fixed was the their souls become fertile. He takes thla passion for by the parable following, of the laborers in the vineyard,
habit, that he refused +he only remedy, distributing his gain which is God given, and turns it into the channels The one who went in at the eleventh hour received as
wealth for Jesus' sake. He made a bad bargain and of the kingdom. That which left to itself would degen* much wages ae the one who began in at the third. Been
revealed the weakness of hie soul. ante, he regenerates. A motive which would ruin the the treasures of heaven which we are permitted to enjoy

the presence of Christ. If we have him we have every - 
Peter was right then in spite of some wrong conception, thing. He is our treasure in heaven brought to earth.

: ■
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reedy for all princes who support the Holy Church sod 
the Roman Catholic Faith.*' Cant never found 
complete victim, nor ecclesiastical tyranny a more will
ing servant than In such a Pope of Romanism. Bat if 
this humble Dn*ch Baptist had no elaborate epitaph, he 
had an Inheritance that could not be taken away by any 
Papal Inqnlsltor, fair with the light of God In the 
Jerusalem built by the love of the Father.—Baptist 
Times.

The Glory of Cana’s Miracle.In this life are the gift of God. That ought to keep 
down onr pride

Does the reward apply to the future ? Most assuredly. 
"The best of life Is yet to be." The greatest reward 
awslti ue. Hope lives in ,h, .. we.l ai IQ the
present Heaven Is onr goal The pearly gates are ajar 
The white robe hange In the celestial wardrobe. The 
music of the heavenly city Is wafted to earth by every 
breeze. A strain of the triumphant chorus comes into 
our hearts under the cleavage of some great sorrow. A 
golden trumpet Is kept tuned for us, and often In some 
transfiguration moment we feel It touch our lips, but 
they are yet too earthly to bring out Its sweetest notes. 
We are all preparing for the grand rehearsal when the 
redeemed of .God shall sing the song of Moaea and the 
L»mb, and the jarring notes of earth shall forever give 
place to the harmony of heaven. That will be the grand 
reward. What shall we have. Everything, everything, 
Amen.

BY GBORG8 MATHRSON, D. D., L. L. t>.

" Jesus said unto her, Mine hour Is not yet come.

Hew shell we reconcile these statements ? Jesus felt 
that his hour In Cana was beneath his destiny—that he 
had come into the world for a higher end ; and yet It Is 
declared that the miracle manifested his glory. How 
explain this discrepancy ? There is no discrepancy, 
there Is a beautiful harmony. The hour was certainly 
Inadequate to express Christ's glory. He had a far big
ger work to do than the satisfying of a festive moment 

larger mission than the brightening of a soda! 
throng. Bnt do you not eee that this stooping beneath 
his own glory Is the very thing that makes him glorious? 
Th*mTra^hr6f Cana was a sacrifice on the part of Jeans 
II was a diversion from the main line. It drew him out 
of his road. It engaged his great powers on an obscure 
work—a deed of simple domestic kindness whose range 
would be very limited, and which the outside world

An Old Pastor Visits His Friends in Г7Г."* ,T° p,“,,rom^u 0WD ,n\°that trivial hour, to bend from the mountain to the val
ley, to interest himself In what was Interesting to an
other—this was a sacrifice. And the sacrifice was the

Л Л Л

“Fight the Good Fight of Faith ”
Flgfit ! that is the word to the young men of today. 

"Peace conferences'* and "peace societies" are well 
enough In their way, bnt their emphasis is on the bar
barity of certain modes of warfare, and mainly political. 
There wfll always be war while there Is sin; for sin Is 
war ! War upon the things that ought to be by the 
forces of things as they are. Therefore, oh young men, 
fight I Punch the bag and develop a muscle, for a good 
mnecle helps to fire the brain.

Keep the eye clean and the heart strong, by avoiding 
alcohol and tobacco and late hours, and by Inhaling pure 
air, morning sunlight, and Wholesome food.

Fight l with the brain. Compel Its attention till the 
page or the tool yields np Its secret, and yon can go 
forth a master artisan, either with books or machines. 
The world Is calling loudly for men with trained muscle, 
trained eye, trained mind who c*u not do anything; but 
who can do one thing, and do It so well, that employers 
are willing to compete for such a service.

Fight ! with the soul. Drive the hammer with a 
prayer, and yield the pen with a hymn. Let the beg of 
tools be a sure witness to consecrated manhood.

Fight ! so that the snggestion to labor less then sixty 
minutes to the hour will never be made a second time. 
So that the whistle to stop work will be discord com
pared to that music in the sou1, conscious of honest 
labor and receiving work as a divine commission. 
Fight ! Repel the suggestion that the Christian is a 
puny man with flabbv flesh and ielly-fieh mind.

Never be tired at election time and be ye more Inter
ested in the sinners who vote early and often, than in 
the saint* who appear to be dead, or ought to be.

Don’t argue with a man as to whether Jonah was swal
lowed by a whale or whether Balaam's ars made a 
speech ; but find out if he himself swallows so much 
that there is little left for wife and children. Know if 
his speech is kind to the woman he took from her happy 
home, and to the little ones that play at his knee, and if 
these things are not as they ought to be, fight ! Hit 
him in his moral and mental make-np so that his soul 
will know a Christian from a fakir.

Fight for the church ! Hate the He with an undying 
hatred, that says that most preacher* *re time servers, 
and have an easy berth : that says that most member* 
are hypocrites more or less; that the churches are only 
for the rich and well dressed, and are unwilling to help 
the poor to get higher ; that onlv women 
and children go ; and that the world as a whole 
Is going to the devil, 
malicious messengers of
Defend the churoh and God’s world with a well-pre
served body, a clear strong cheerful mind, an eye that 
flashes at impurity, and laughs at every child, an ear 
shut to every slander and nasty voice, and a soul so full 
of music, of God*and love for men that your trumpet 
shall sound a eohg of joy every day you live.—Sydney 
Herbert Cox.

Л Л Л
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Colchester.
Eighteen year* ago the writer removed from Great 

Village, Colcheetet county, where for about twelve years- 
he had labored in the gospel in connection with Debert 
River and the Acadian Mine*.

They were years of toil but of blessed- fellowship. 
This becomes more certain with the parsing of the years. 
Memory throws a halo around the events of other days. 
The times of trial fade from view, but the happy 
incidents of the past become more precious. This is 
especially true In the case of Christian workers. Thoee 
who serve in worldly things have not the same joy In 
companionship, nor equal satisfaction In the retrospect. 
We think that this finds Illustration In the case of pastors 
who are permitted once more to revisit the scenes of 
former labors and to renew acquaintance with those who 
once labored with them In efforts for the salvation of 
men. Such at least were the thoughts that came to my 
own mind as I found myself once more amongst my 
friends in Great Village.

Bnt the pleasure is tinged with esdneas. " The fathers 
where are they ? * So m*ny have gone to their reward ! 
And where are those young people who gave joy to their 
psetor’e heart ? Some are vet here, some have gone to 
serve the Master in other places, and some are now with 
Christ in the better land. We see vacant seats In the

glory. He pleased not himself." His eye was on the 
height, bnt he averted it to the plain. He put himself 
in the place of those who had nothing In common 
with him. He tried to figure the world, not as he saw 
It, but as I see it. He looked at the deficiency of wine 
from my point of view. The power to do this was the 
real miracle ; It was this that manifested his glory.

Lord of the marriage feaat, grant me this power ! I 
have often reached great unselfishness in a cause dear to 
my own heart ; I have toiled for It without murmuring. 
But If an interruption came, If another asked me to help 
outside my own mission, I have met the request with 
impatience. I need an hour of Cana—an* hour of thy 
marriage feast. I deem my own mission to be the wlne^ 
of life, my brother's mission to be only the water. Help 
me to see the water as wine ! Help me to live one 
moment in my brother’s soul I Help me for one hour to 
measure the things of life with hts eyes ! Doubtless, I 
have far surpassed the marriage feast of Cana ; I have 
left it out of sight behind. But give me the microscope 
by which I may see it again l Then give me the 
microscope of sympathy 1 Put me in that light where 
my brother’s little things will be magnified ! Show me 
that Cana is still to him as large as Jerusalem is now 
to me ! Remind me that yesterday Cana was as large 
to me as It now is tohim ! Send me back to my yester
day ! Send me back to my surmounted hour ! Send me 
back to the days when I spoke as a child, understood as 
a child, thought ss a child ! Send me back to the toys 

the liquid grace to rise again to eer»lce for their Saviour. , Ьате brokeBi tothe pleasures I hâve outgrown, to the 
Yonder, on the rising ground, Is the dear little church, 
the birthplace of many souls ; and there on the hill 
stands the parsonage, a sacred spot.

This was once home and graced by a presence no 
longer of the earth, in these halls, upon these grounds, 
trod merrily young feet that now lie beneath the sod.
And, thank God, there still remain the faithful ones that 
have taken np the work that has fallen from other hands 
and by them the cause shall live. The membership of 
the church has been reduced, but by the good hand of 
the .ord upon them they will still be as "the nail driven 
In a sure place." The band of believers here deserve 
the sympathies and prayers of their brethren.

We had the pleasure of meeting Pastor T. A. Blacks- 
dar, one of ihe former pastors of the church, whose autobiographies, some of the rioblest fathers of our De- 
mlnistry was blessed <o a goodly number. He and his nomination are very unfairly represented on the page of 
wife were on a visit to a daughter residing in the place.

We had the further satisfaction of a visit to Debert 
River, an important section of this field. McCully Is an
honored name in the early history of this church. The least tolerated. Spiel were as common as policemen 
pioneers were once only "two or three," but they proved are now, and not so easily identified with the law. They 
the faithfulness of him who at the beginning promised stood, we are told on first authority, even by the bedside 
to be with such when "gathered in bis name " This of the dying to give notice to the officials of a bru'al 
church has had, for the moat part, a steady growth. Government, if men dared to leave this world "with- 
Nearly all ’the fathers’ of the olden time have passed out previously receiving extreme unction and the holy 
away. In their place is a generation of young men who wafer." One of these contemptible creatures set the 
are taking hold of the work with a zeal th^t Is moat com- law-officer upon Willenzoon. The poor Baptist, whose 
mendable and full of hope for the future. The prayers only crime was that he held fellowship with a persecuted 
and counsels of their fathers will be missed. May they band of Christians holdmg his view of Dfvlne truth,

made his escape. It was winter. He ran across a lake 
The church at the Acadian Mines Is the third In this of. breaking Ice chased by the official. He fortunately 

group. Their number is small and they have suffered reached the other side, and turned to see his enemy sink- 
wlth others In the business depression that came upon ing Into the water. With an instinct of pity he saved 
the place. The prospects have, however, recently 1m- hla pursuer from death at the risk of his own Hfe. With 
proved, and new courage and h«pe have come to the what result ? This same officer giving way to the cruel 
hearts of the faithful ones in that community who will command of bis superior rather than to any feelings of

mercy, arrested the man who had saved his life. Wll- 
lenznon, faithful to his principles, was burned to death 

churches, is, as usual, abundant In labor. The people on May 16th, 1569 Has he been exalted to the Calendar 
may be congratulated in having one over them In the 
Lord who Is well qualified to Instruct, and faithful In 
caring for the flock. Sister Martell la as ever ready for 
service, and worthily beloved. Her departure from 
Canard was greatly regretted by the sisters there. We he put the bat upon his head, that he was guarded with 
are sure that wherever she has opportunity she will it as with a helmet of righteousness and with the shield 
merit the approving sentence " Well done." X of God's help, Indicating the heavenly crown, which waa

homes, we miss bright faces in the church ; they are not 
here to give «heir smile of recognition.

Some things however do remain. Here Is the stream 
of hallowed memories, where a goodly number found

occupations I havebecome weary of ; let them all five 
again in the interest of another ; I may retrace the steps 
of my onwardmarch ; bnt the hour of retracement will 
be an hour of glory.

Л Л Л

Baptist Martyr.

Hate and fight these 
m cannes* and misery.

BY MARTIN PRTROCK-

The Innumerable stories of suffering on behalf of their 
belief have not all been recorded In the history of the 
Baptists. Too obsure to gain the pen of the learned, and 
too busy with their personal affairs to write their own

Л Л Л

Dig Your Well Deeper. іhistory Such an one was Kirk Willenzoon. a native of 
the north of Holland, who lived at a time when of all 
phaaes of refoimed thought that of the Baptists was the A dry time has always been improved more or less to 

dig wells deeper. There is no better time to do this 
than in the time of drought. We know of many old 
wells that have been made better than new by being dug 
deeper in the time of drought. When the next time of 
drought comes they can be relied on as never before. It 
is a very dry time just now in the religious world, and it 
Is a very good time for ns all to dig onr wells deeper. 
Do not be satisfied no matter what your experience has 
been, bnt dig deeper. The love of many Is waxing 
cold.
required more alertness to keep from spiritual 
drowsiness and famine .than now, and tb re la 
no better way to keep awake and refreshed wt.h that 
living water that Jeans promised than to dig your well 
deeper, and then " with joy shall ye draw water out of 
the wells of salvation." Let ns all resolve to go deep
er ! The drier it gets around yon the deeper yon need to 
dig.—Christian Witness.

?

There never, perhaps, was a time when it
worthily wear their mantles.

continue to render в good account of themselves.
Pastor C. H. Martell, who has the care of these Л Л Л

Dying Is bnt going from where we get only the 
crumbs, to sit at the full table. The doctoi had spoken 
of the importance of keeping everything serene in the 
death-room where a Christian woman was about to take 
her departure. “ I do not see anything here to make 
us nneerene," she said. " Death Is but entering Into 
wider, fuller life." Shall we not try to get true views 
of Christian dying ?-J. R. Miller.

of Saints ? The man at whos; instigation be, and thou
sands of others, were burned and murdered daring the 
same year, by special messenger received "a jewelled hat 
and sword" from the Pope. He was to remember when
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There is no church that cannot do something for 
missions and the work of the denomination as a

nil being present expressed the sympathy of theҐН>с88сіі0Сг anb Dieitor brotherhood down by the see In this western work.
Home Mission work in Ontario reported a deficit this 

year though this was not so large as in some previous 
years. It was said by one of the speakers on this topic 
that if the denomination went on this year as last there 
would be no deficit to report Stirring addressee were 
given on these subjects by Revs. A. A. Cameron of Ottawa 
J. McBwan of Victoria, British Columbia, A. Vlning, W. 

• • T. Stackhouse and C. J. Cameron.
There were reports from the Grand Ligne Missions, 

Church Edifice and Infirm Ministers Board. That of 
Grand Ligne was especially interesting showing the large 
number of attendance and the increased facilities for 
work by the completion of this new wing. The Board is 
to be heartily congratulated in the success which thus 
attended their efforts.

The fallacy still lurks in some minds, based upon 
a gross perversion oi the old adage "Charity begins 

’ that what is doneto support missions to

Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

at home,
the heathen or to other destitute parts of our own 
land, is so much taken from the pastor's salary and 

This is not a fact. ..

Tbe Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.

other local expenses 
The rule of giving does not work that way but the 

The reason why there is so much

Tkkms : f і so j>er annum in advance.

very reverse.
barrenness in many of our churches, is because 
they are thinking so much about the running ex- 

Address nil commun testions and make sll pay- jienses of their own local church and nothing at all
of the great work which the church has been com
missioned to do. There is a withholding which tends

S. MvC. Вi. v k Kditor.
'

ments to the Mkssi-nv.kr and Visitor.
l oi further information see page nine.

The Education Bill now before the British House of 
Commons came up for discussion and a strong resolution 
on tbe subject was passed by a rising vote. The resolu
tion reeds as follows :

Let pastors sue to it that their people'
art kept well informed as to the work in which the 
denomination at least, is engaged, and also that 

member of the church has the opportunity

l ull n»ii A 19t IlcliMlh Ktrtrt, 8t John. N. it.

" Resolved, that the Baptist Convention of Ontario end 
Quebec mH in annual session in the city of Mont reel 
exprès tea its interest in end sympathy with the Baptists 
and other Non-conformists of England and Wales in 
their opposition to the unjust Education Bill now before 
the British House of Commons which is a contradiction 
of those historic principles for which their and our 
fathers took joyfully the spoiling of their goods. We 
encourage them to stand firm in their resistance of a 
measure which is out of all harmony with the spirit of 
the4 age, end seen re them of our heartiest endorse! ion."

Vigorous addresses were made on the above by such 
men as Revs P. O. Parker, J. A. Gordon, H. P. Walton, 
B J Stobo, William Graham, Ira Smith and G. R. 
Roberts of the Canadian Baptist, and copies of the reso
lution were ordered to be sent to Dr. Clifford of the

every
given him to aid in the work of extending the 
Kingdom oi our Lord Jesus Christ, and some of 
them will l»e surprised .it the result. All this means 
patient endeavor. Sometimes one method will avail 
and sometimes another. In many cases « good 
plan is to have collectors appointed to solicit.

The work needs the help of all our members, 
oftentimes pastors arc at their wits' ends to know 
how best to proceed. We need to pray much for 
our brethren, for a good many burdens are on them 
which sometimes are overlooked.

The Chuich . nd Money.
Tltv }T<і.]■ v 1 of ‘ 1 "-h in to tie pnot'hed it» well un the 

gohj* I of g і art Mom y is * prime icqtiisiu in the
work of the church. 1 in i< is a ati wardship °f 
mono as well as of time and talent. The gift bf 
prayer and testimony by tip and life is no more de 
mandtd a chnw h іштім i than a right use of 
what he earns To givt money for the support oi 
God's cause is as m « « ssaty as to praise and pray. 
All cannot sing and it max be difficult for some to 
pray, in / but all can serve the Lord with what
they t arn Safin people have a special talent for 
making money This talent should be consecrated 
to the m'u.i oi th/Lord as conscientiously as that 
of any other jKxaacseibti liver since the day when 
Abraham gave tithes to the ' Priest of the Most 
High God, '. it has been known that the service of 
God requires room \ The Jews gave the tenth as 
an absolute ttfjjuirenient, with many other offerings, 
which would in many cases, raise the total giving 
to 15 ut -ч> per cent, of income.

There is no specific law of tithing laid down in

4

Я J* J* Baptist Union of England and Wales ; to Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, the British Prime Minister, and to the Prom.

Another resolution passed protesting against money 
raised by general taxation being need for the support of 
denominational schools, hospitals and colleges

The ’ast day of the session was given to Foreign Mis
sions. The report on this subject was full end compre
hensive. Tbe receipts for the year were large, amount
ing to more than $36,000, but there is e large deficit of 
more than $7.000. The work in India is in a healthy 
condition as also that in Bolivia. A larger number of 
missionaries than usual are home on furlough, and the 
expenses have been heavy.

There were 297 additions to the churches during the 
year. The net incr 
•hip is 4363. The work in Bolivia is equally encourag
ing. The first Baptist church has been organized in 
that country with a membership of five. The door is 
wide open for direct evangelistic work. A new mieeion- 
house is under construction at Orara. At La Paz new 
mission headquarters are required and will cost $10.000.

The schools number four, and the income from these 
have been sufficient to cover the salaries of five out of

Baptist Convention.
The Rapt tat Contention of Ontario and Quebec met In 

annoal iea.lon on tbe 15th tost at the Flrat Baptiet 
church of Montreal, H*v J. A. Gordon, pastor. There 
were a large nnmht r of delegates in attendance.

Tbe retiring President, Aren McNee of Windsor, On
tario, was in the chair Words of welcome were ex
tended by Pastor Gordon ard replied to by President 
McNee, after which the following cfficere were duly

Rev. J. L. GPmour, President; K. D. Warren, Esq,

f

the N1 w Testament, it is true There is a principle 
of Stewardship enjoined,however, which is wider and ist vice; Rev. J. E. Trotter, and vice; Rev. P. K Day- 
more far-reaching in its demands, for it includes all foot, Sec'y.-Trees.

The address of the retiring President was then given, 
in which the condition of the Baptiet body in the past 

happily and forcibly contrasted with its present 
status. The Baptists of t^-day had a recognized place 
among the Christian forces of the country.

The report on Education made reference to the Uni
tin' church should do all in its power to help the in- vere},v, the Ladies’ College and the Woodstock College, 
dividual member to discharge his duty * to this all of which were reported as in a flourishing condition 
grace also." It is right that a believer should be so fares regards the attendance and the efficiency of the 
baptized, and the church should provide for the instructors 
orderly administration of baptism. It is right that 
a baptized believer should continue to remember his 
Lord in the observance of the Lord’s Supper. For 
the observance of this sacred and precious duty the 
church should make proper provision. The same 
thing may be said as to the proper exercise of Chris
tian stewardship.

As one'has well said, "It is as much the duty of

was 121. The present member-
a man is and has. This would demand not the tithe,
but ever so much more, /heal/, if necessary. Surely 
the believer in Jesus ought not to content himself 
wdtli giving less than the Je tvs gave. His vantage 
giound is infinitely higher. And if this is so. then

the eight missionaries.
Addresses of great power were given by Mr. Harry 

Гугіе of Toronto, who spoke of what he saw in India; 
by the Mieaee Murray and Mc Laurin and Dr. B G Smith. 

Seven new missionaries are under appointment, four

The report of the treasurer showed a surplus on current 
ecconnt of $2523 39. The Forward Movement showed a 
debit balance of a little more than $14 000, against
which there ere unpaid subscriptions of about $8oto. A for іП(це an(j three for Bolivia. On account of the lack 
bequest of $5 kx) has been received and several scholar- of fnnde Mr. мга. Reekie will not be able to go to 
ships and prizes have been founded. Chancellor Wal- Bolivia. The effort to limit the work of the Foreign 
lace has had leave of absence for a year granted to him Mission Board to an expenditure of a certain definite

sum did not meet with the approval of the body.
The Convention doeed its session and adjourned to

for a much needed rest.
* The Sunday School Committee reported an enrolment 

the church to provide its members with a system of °f 36.45° •cholare with 4,47а teachers and officers. The Grande Ligne to the re-dedication of Feller Institute, an
total amount collected in the schools for missions and account of which will be given elsewhere, 
school purposes wee $21,287.17. There wsa reported a The hospitality of the cherches was all that could be 
decrease in attendance but a gain in conversions and in desired. This could not well be otherwise with such an
offerings for missions. The report recommended the ap- admirable host as pastor Gordon and the First Baptist
pointaient of а (ruerai Superintendent, to study the church. The presiding officer discharged hie duties
conditions of the schools, etc. This gave rise to quite an well. The meetings were all deeply Interesting. The

. . . - tn eermone that were preached were helpful and the whole............... , , «ІШ.І..І d!.cu„i„„, whrn It w., fin.lly rMolMd to ConTM,tloe lnccw. w. fMl tnr. that.
for the ensuing year presented at the beginning of refer such sn appointment to the three Boards. Home moat-excellent impreeelon wsa left in the dty as a whole,
each yc.tr, bur» definite plan for raining the funds, and Foreign Min ion and Publication in conjunction It peya in more ways than one to have a denominational
Tin plan wilt always conaldei tin local circum with the Sunday School Committee. rally In any community,
stances. Every member should give something 
regularly- "as God bath prospered" and this 
whether he ія present at all the services or not. lie 
cause the work < f the church must go on even if he 
be absent A good rule adopted by some churches 
is "Either a giver or a receiver. " If a man is un
able to give he should receive from hie brethren.
The Master said "The poor ye have with you al-

finance as to provide a baptistry or the Lord ’a table. ’* 
In every church there should be the most com

petent committee apjiointed whose duty it will be to 
care for the financial interests of the body. These 
need not necessarily be thé deacons. There should 
be n<A only an estimate of tin- needs of the church

The Hymnal Committees recommended for use In the 
churches of Ontario end Quebec, ‘ the Baptist church 
Hvmnal ’ with supplement. «

The rep >tt on North West end British Columbia mis
sions showed a most hopeful condition of affairs both morning, the 25th Inst., by the last mall that will ensure 
regards education and church extension opportunities the communication a place in the next laaue of the Mns- 
for pushing the work were many, and the Convention вжмежп and Visitor. 
was appealed to for continued help. When it is remem
bered that 28 years ago the first Baptist church wee spread interest in the finish of the Forward M 

ways." A part Of the worship of each Lord's day founded in Winnipeg and now in Manitoba and the are abundant. The reeponae to recent appeals has been
will Ik the fathering of the offering, and this North West there are 98 churches with з.гем mew bees, splendid. The pledgee made at Yarmouth are rapidly
should L< Лот as reverently as the worship of song u of which are German aud there are over ao different being redeemed Many cherches ere being heard from

nationalities to reach, the importance of this work i> in the matter of the «pedal collection. Others who were
in arrears on their original pledgee are making

The work in British Columbia has not made such rapid lag efforts to meet their premises And others still era
They supplementing their former glhe le e noble wey. The 

prospecte ere excellent that we shall pees the winning

Л Л Л
The Foiward Movement.

Dear Mr. Editor :—I am writing yon on Saturday

I am happy to report that the evidences of a wide-
t

or prayer.
clearly evenMissions and charity will have a recognized place 

in the \x<irk of the church </ foremast plate 
the distribution of its

In progress ws tn the Territories and Manttoh* 
have 19 churches, but no denominational school Super
intendant McKwnn made an appeal for a larger proper poet on time. Only let the 
lion of monies raised for work in the North West than faithful effort be maintained for another week, and it is 
had been given to that Province. A most animated die- morallv certain that the
evasion followed, after which the percentage wee In- people will be realised, end their faith rewarded, 
creased from ao to *5 per cent. Tbe editor of this jour-

nommillion luis m hand will receive the same con- 
detentions treatment a* do the local needs. If a 
church van only gather enough money to keep its 
pastor and pnv for fuel and light, etc., it is a grave 
question an to the right oi such n church to be.

which the de-

T. ТжоглииWolf ville, Oct. isth.
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т
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The Montreal Convention and the Dedica* delegates to the convention. About an hour’s ride
brought ns to Grande Ligne station, and then there 
stretched away to the Institute, three-fourths ot a mile 

It waa the privilege of the writer to be In Montreal distant, a procession which must have convinced any 
at the time of the recent meeting there of the Baptist Roman Catholics who might be taking notes of the 
Con vention of Ontario and Quebec, and to be present at day’s proceedings—as doubtless many were—that Grande 
a number of the meetings. This, as a first experience of Ligne stands for something in the view of Canadian Bap- 
the kind for a Maritime Baptist, was very interesting. It 
was pleasant to meet there many esteemed brethren who 
were formerly a part of the Baptist brotherhood In the 
Maritimes, end who are now evidently rendering as

the ties of the home-land to become an associate In labor 
in dark India for the betterment of humanity and the 
glory of Christ. May the Master who from His own 
hand rewards His servants, grant these heroic heralds of 
His name, journeying mercies and noble achievements 
in their future service ! God be praised for such men 
and women !

A verv large number of friends gathered at the wharf to 
say "good bye " and to give expression to tbeb mingled 
feelings in the " Acadia Yell ” sacred song and prayer. Л 
large proportion of the friends consisted of Newton 
students and graduates and sympathizers Among 
others was the veteran missionary. Rev W. V Arm
strong. There was also a goodly delegation from Rro. 
Freeman's charch *t Shirley, Mass. These friei ds were 
deeply affected at the departure of their beloved pastor. 
Bro. Freeman has done a magnificent work at Shirley. 
The church has been greatly edified and increased in 
numbers as well, the church buiMing has been enlarged 
and improved, and the whole community has felt the 
benediction of the pastor's Cbristlike service. Our 
brother had the great jiy of administering the 
ordinance of Immersion to a member of hie con
gregation before he left - the field. This was 
his first experience of the kind as he mss or
dained only a few weeks ago. The people of Shirley 
have given substantial evidence of their esteem by present
ing Bro. Freeman with a parting gift of over fifty dollars* 
worth, more than thirty of which was in cash.

The Acadia classes of 1S9.fi end ,9X> will be bound to 
missionary Interest and service by increasing ties, through 
fellowship with their members in India.

The Maritime Bap'ists have already abundant reason 
to magnify the name of the Lord lor the character of the 
men and women who have represented them in the 
Foreign Field, hnt never have there gone from our 
people for service In India more noble Christians, and 
worthy of all confidence, our warmest prayers ami most 
cordial snpport, than Bro. and Sister Glendennlng and 
Bro. Freeman.

October 23rd.

tion at Grande Ligne.

lists.:

My pen must desl all too briefly with the proceedings 
connected 
of course

with this most Interesting occasion. It was 
a.red letter day for Principal Maseé and his 

faithful and valuable service to the common cause in the colleagues upon the teaching staff of Feller Instigate. 
Upper Provinces as they did when with ns by the See. A°d their gratification was scarcely greater than that of 
Among the familiar faces and voices seen and heard in those friends of Grande l igne who had labored so inde- 
the Convention I recall those of Rev. J. A. Gordon of fatigably in the spirit of faith to provide the school with 
the First Church, Montreal, with which the Convention an equipment worthv of Its purpose and Us work. As it 
met, so well known tons all; Chancellor Wallace and now stand». Feller Institute building is a fine, substantial 
Dr. Goodepeed of McMaster University; Rev. 1rs Smith structure with four storeys, Including the mansard roof, 
of Ottawa, formerly of Leinster St., St. John ; Rev. P. above the basement.and having accommodation for about 
A. McBwan of Berlin, Ont , formerly of Wlndaor, N. S.; 23° students Before the additions just completed the
Rev. P. C. Mode of Woodstock, formerly of Yarmouth, Institute consisted of one main building and a wing. 
N. 8.; Rev. W. H. Cline of Owen Sound, formerly of The additions comprise another and larger wing and an 
the First Church, Halifax, and Rev.. J. D. Freeman of enlargement of the other to the same proportions, mak- 
Bloor St., Toronto, formerly of Fredericton and more re- *°E altogether a building of imposing and symmetrical 
centlyof Germain St.. St. John. It waa very pleasant proportions. The interior appointments are in keeping 
alto to meet many brethren whom I had known only by the^xterior. The finishing.aml furnishing, while
their names and their work, and others not known be- simple, are substantial and comfortable, and ttnlmts 
fore even by name, and to receive from all a very cordial would be most unreasonable to ask for better accommo- 
welcome to their fellowship.

The president of the Convention waa Rev. J. L. Gil- P*rtof first floor of the new wing is devoted to a hall or 
mour of the Olivet church, Montreal, who presided with chapel which will be large enough to accommodate the 
great urbanity, tact and ability. The Vice President waa school and its friends on any ord nary occasion. In this 
Rev. John Trotter, of St. Catherines, a brother of our room the interesting services counec’ed with the dedlca- 
President Trotter of Acadia, and the Secretary waa Rev. Hon of the new building were held. SomeHfuller account 
P. K. Day foot of Mount Hope, well known to readers of of this service will, I hone, be given to the readers of the 
the MKS8KNGXR amd Visitor as Its Ontario corree- Mkssrngkr and Visitor than is provided here. The

hall was filled principally with visitors, while many 
could not be seated. Those who were to take part in the

dations than are provided at Grande P.igne. The greater

pondent.
To the Maritime visitor it naturally occurred of course 

to compare the Montreal Convention with the Baptist programme, with Principal Маяк- and some of his 
Conventions of the Maritime Provinces. In many res- colleagues, were seated on the .platform. Rev. J. A. 
pects the Ontario and Quebec Convention appears to be Gordon, President of the Graude Ligne Society, presided 
much on the same level as our own. as, for example, In 
the subjects discussed, the methods of discussion and 
the character and ability of the men taking part in them.
It is to be observed however that the Upper Provinces 
Convention takes things somewhat more deliberately 
and doea not work itself to death In order to get through Dr. Theodore Lsfleur. Then there wse a statement from
in the shortest time possible. The Montreal Convention the Building Committee by Mr. Tester, and a Financial
opened Wednesday evening, Oct. 15, and continued in 
session until the following Tuesday at noon. Another 
feature, and one perhaps which we might copy with 
advantage is the limiting of speakers In the dlecnselon to 
five minutes. An exception Is mede, however, in the 
case of those who move and second the adoption of a 
report. These brethren are allow* і more time, and the 
criticism waa heard that the Convention waa somewhat Ing and eloquent addresoes from Principal Mae: é, Dr.
too générons In tbla particular. Evidently the Montreal Lsflenr and Rev. J. N. Williams, Superintendent of
Convention believed in the vaine of preaching. There waa# French Mission work in New England. Then a French 
a sermon after the opening of each morning seaalon and hymn was sung, followed by ah address by Dr. A G
three sermons on Sunday. The Sunday sermons were— Upham. Then there were short congratulatory ad-
A Foreign Misaion sermon by Rev. D. Sowerby, of Lon- dresses from Chancellor Wallace, presenting McMaster
don ; a Home Mlaaion sermon by Rev. L. S. Hnghaon, of University ; S. McC. Black, representing the Maritime
Lindsay, and an Educational sermon by Rev. J. D. Free- Provinces; Rev. J. G. Browne, representing Foreign
man of Toronto. The aermone delivered at the morning Missions ; Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, representing Mani-
seaeione of the other days were upon such subjects as the toba Missions and Rev. W. E. Norton representing
preachers might select. The attendance on the oc- Home Missions. Then the benediction by Dr. Le fleur,
casions waa fairly good, the ministers evidently being After the exercises in the Hsll the visitors were invited 
disposed to embrace the not too frequently occurring op- to lunch in the dining room, and though it was hard to
portnnity of hearing a sermon from one of their breth- see how Grande Ligne c^nld obtain the means of feeding

such a multitude, the essentials of » substantial repast 
appeared to be provided in abundance. Then, after 
such further inspection of the bnilding as time per
mitted, we made our way back to the train and in due 
time all reached Montreal in safety. It was for the 
writer a pleasant visit, his first to Feller Institute,

A. F. Nkwcomb.

>
with characteristic abilitv and tact. The doxology 
was sung in English and in French, the Scriptures 
were read by Rev. E Bosworth. There was 
an eddrees by ex-President Ayer of Montreal 
and the dedicatory prayer was offered by the venerable

J* Л Я

The New Brunswick Sunday School As
sociation.

Editor " Mkssrngkr and Visitor In an article 
on the Provincial Sunday School Association in thi» 
week’s issue concerning the Convention recently*held 
in this city, referring to the meetings, yon say, "The 
difficulty arises when acme zealous brother endeavors to 
push some denominational belief to the fiont to the an
noyance of his brethren who do not see through hi* ec
clesiastical glasses.” I suppose this refers to an incident 
which occurred at this Convention, but I wish to say 
that in the eighteen years that I have been connected 
with this Association, it has been the great excepboa 
for anything of this kind to happen. Ai a rule the con
ference is confined to seeking improvements in Bible 
teaching and study, and it would be difficult to tell from 
any remarks that are made, to what denomination any 
member belongs.

To have an inter denominational Convention only 
once in three years, would, I think, Ire fatal to the Aasp- 
elation. The yearly Convention is a means of Inspira
tion and encouragement, but the work of the Associa
tion goes on throughout the year, strengthening the weak 
placée and encouraging to more and better Bible stn ly 
throughout the whole province

The Germain Street Baptist Sundav School has had 
the name of being one of the best Sunday Schools iu 
this province and the infl іепбе that hasten el to this . 
has largely come through the Inter denominational 
Association, international and provincial

It is a great mistake for any school to stand aloof from 
this Association, as there is everything to gsln ami 
nothing to lose. The aim of the Association Is simply 
better methods for Bible s'udy If any den mlmtian 
can afford to encourage tbil work certain!v the Baptist 
can with the belief that the Bible is its own intrrinettr.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 24.

Statement from Treasorer Richards, by which it appeared 
that the building bad cost some #55,000, and that, in 
addition to the #9 00 > of unraid pledges, about #8,000 
was required to tquare the account. A detailed state
ment waa also presented, showing whence the funds for 
the building had come. Then a dedicatory hymn, com
posed by Mrs. A. E MsBiv. was snug, followed by touch-

Speaklng in general terms and on the light of the 
facta brought out by reports and discussions before the 
Convention, the past year appears to have been for our 
brethren to the Upper Provinces one marked by a fair de
gree of prosperity, and the outlook along various lines of 
work is fall of encouragement and promise. The report and though he endeavored to make good nee
on the State of Religion in the Denomination would not of bla time while there, he had to come away feeling
indeed aeem to indicate that the spiritual condition of that what was most worth seeing—the school itself in its
the churches and the growth in membership ia all that working dress—he had not yet seen. The impression
could be desired. In this respect probably the indice- created and deepened by all I heard and saw of the
tiona In the Upper Provinces are not more encouraging School is that in respect to its ideals, its equipment, the
than they are with us by the see. But in the matter of personality and sbllity of its teachers and the character
denominational work, the contributions according to of its work Feller Institute is one of the most valuable

Maritime Baptist.

T. S Simms

Л Л Л

The Chignecto Isthmus.
Mr. Howard Trneman of Point De Bute, has just pub

lished a very respectable volume bearing the above title, 
filled with details of the settlement of this historic loc*1-

membership, through the ordinary channel», seem to schools in Canada, 
have been much greater for the pest year than they have 
been with ne. It is fair, however, to remember in this 
connection that the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces 
are just completing a special nnd of #60,000 for educa
tional work and are in the midst of raising • special 
fund of #50,000 for misaioue.

Л АЛ

Notes from Newton.
ity. The names of the first settlers are given; but 
especia' attention is paid to the Trueman family. The 
incident* in connection wiih the seizure of the 
fortress of Bean Séjour from the French, and 
also of the Eddy Rebellion were given. Th* 
religions side of the life of the place is 
rated at length ; the bnilding of* the Episcopal ami 
Methodist places of worship together 
of the men a ho have ministered in tl 
recorded. A fine vein of love of family and love of 
country runs through the work. These local historié» 
are valuable, as well as interesting, and all who delight 
in folk-love will find this book greatly to their taste. 
We notice the lack of an index which make» it 
difficult to refer to, and involves unnecessary labor on 
the reader, otherwise, the work is well done, the print
ing, illustrations and bindings being all good. Price 
#1.30; for aale at J. H. Goodwin Co., Pt. debate

Yesterday, October 22, occurred an event of great in- 
7 terest to Newton students, particularly to the Acadia 

element. This was the " sailing” of Rev. S. C. Free
man, B. A., B. D.,and Rev. J.A. Glendennlng M. A.,and 

Closely connected with the Montreal Convention, and bride for India via England. Brothers Freemen and Glen- 
attended by mauy-of its delegatee, were the dedication denning are very highly regarded by those who have been 
services held In conn

T HE dedication at grand* lions.

with the names 
theirs, aie here re-

aeeociated with them in study. They are both held in 
the warmest esteem for their genuine worth. The 

et Grande Ligne. The profound sympathy which this ecquaintance with Mrs. Glendennlng was limited to the 
Institution has aroused to the heart of the Baptist peo- short time on the dev before sailing, which Mr. and Mrs. 
pie of Qaebec and Ontario was evidenced by the great G. spent on the “ Hill/' the guests of Bro. G 'a College 
company of people who availed themaelvee of the oppor- and Slminary " chum,” Mr. W. H. Dyas. Yet in th»t 
tmrity to attend this dedicatory service. Nearly 450 brief season of meeting everyone felt that an exception- 
people went *1 by train from Moatraal, many of the* ally beautiful and noble Christian woman was leaving

ectioiLwith the completion of Im
portant additions to the blinding of the Feller Institute

D. A. 8.
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St Є a S Offering. bath class supported years ago. She died when she that the dew was falling apd I must come In. Do
Serena Lathrop was not a poor woman. All her was fourteen. you remember how the tea-table looked in the little

life she had been very comfortably provided for, and “We went a little way and I did not seem now to dining room ? I had set it—oh, so carefully !—be- 
the recent deaths of an aunt and a cousin who had be a child; you know how the scenes change in a fore yon came, and mother always had buttermilk, 
left her generous legacies had made her very well- dream. 1 seemed a young lady, twenty years old or biscuit and crab-apple jelly for yon, and the flowers 
to-do "Indeed. But unfortunately Serena was at thereabouts. The Wee Japanese floated away and in you had sent down in the morning were on the
heart a pauper. her place there appeared a tall and graceful Hindu table. Mother thought nothing was too good for

She hated to give a cent away. When the col- woman in a white and gleaming robe. you; she always brought out her precions old china
lector for the Woman's Board of Foreign Missions ' 'Come with me, Serena,’ she said, 'and 1 will and silver when you came. We nsed to go to the 
went on her annual round through the church she guide you to our Lord. ' little church on Sunday. Do you remember the
always left the call on Miss Lathrop to the last. She "She bad a wreath of flowers on her head and text dear old Mr. Roberts preached from the last 
dreaded the icy greeting she was sure to receive, flowers in her hands. She glided qnickly t>3 me, Sunday we were there before we were married ? 
the chill demeanor of the lady and the remarks, and when 1 said, Have 1 ever known you ?’she an Wasn't that a beautiful thought for me at the 
never omitted, on the waste in carrying out miasion- swered : 'Friends of yours have known me well. I threshold of that happy day ? And then, after 
ary effort. Latterly Miss Serena had been heard to believe yon did not care for the Hindus, in the land church, that sweet last hour before yon went away,
say that she believed the trouble In the far Hast was where some people ever walk with blind eyes and You used to call that Sunday with us the oasis. ' “
wholly due to the missionaries and their mistakes beggared souls.' She was silent for a while and then went on :
and that she should hereafter cut down her sub- "I dropped my head in shame. I remembered “Wouldn’t it be pleasant to go back ?" 
scription. At had never exceeded a dollar a year, my cold disdain of (he Hindu’s and my niggardly "Yes, love, yes.’’ he said, with a sob.
so that fifty cents was all that Miss Jennie Raeburn, gifts. But I walked on. Presently my conductor “But mother is in heaven now, and I am going to
who was collector, had any reason to expect. left me, and a group of lovely persons came gently die, and it wouldn't be an oasis without us. Per-

“I believe, ” said Miss Jennie, faltering on Mias around me. Again 1 was neither child nor young haps in the place where we meet we may have a
Serena's doorstep, "that I’ll just add fifty cents to girl. I was myself, an elderly woman with gray home in a rose garden like the old one, and I'll

, my own collection and not go to Miss Serena at hair, and stubborn ideas that were like a rock But wait there for you, and we will have the old court
all 1 Then another thought came over her mind, all the while, under it all, 1 knew that I was a lost ship days over again. We were very happy then.
“What right have I. on the Lord’s own errand, to child and that 1 wanted to find my mother. and we will forget the weariness and pain, and be
be faint hearted and feeble f lam behaving like a " Shall we take her to our dear Lord Christ ? ’ happy again.” 
coward. I am ashamed of myself for being so tim said one to another, 
oroua when the Lord baa sent me forth.”

I *

Hcr voice sank away in a murmur. The husband 
"Their Суец were like stars Their faces were rose and went to the doctor "Save her, save her, " 

She rang the doorbell and was ushered into Miss beautiful. They were like thoee who had gained he entreated, in passionate despair.
Serena's stately, stiff and formal drawing room, the victory and was aafeforevermore. And, Jennie,

„The carpet was rich and thick with huge medallions I knew them, for s< m • of them I had met and some 
of flowers on a crimson background at regular In- I had heard speak ■ missionary meeting», and a 
tervals. Sofa and chairs were upholstered in green still and solemn \olce whispered In my spirit 
rep. after a bygone fashion Every chair was cov These are they which have come out of great tribu 
ered with a large crochetted tidy, and on the sofa latlon and have washed their mires and made them 
were three. A round table, marble-topped, stood in white In the blood of the Lamb. ' They were mai 
the centre of the room ami on the mantel were a tyre of the cross. 1 stood before them with empty 
French clock and two large china vases holding hands, ashamed and silent 
bouquets of pampas plumes. The walls were orna
mented with ancestral portraits, and the whole hung over a walk of blooming rosea and Hiles, sud 
room was eloquent of order and cleanliness, a. very denly my mother appeared She looked very wiat 
temple of conservatism. ful and remote, as If she were much diapleaaed

"My dear Jennie, " said Mias Serena, coming for- " 'Ah, Serena she said, ‘is it you ? But you 
ward moat graciously, "how very glad I am to see are not fit to be here Nay, friend», do not take her 
you ' 1 have been watching for you all the week, yet to our Ixnd. She does not care to help him find
Of course you have as usual c ome to represent the his sheep that are lost.’ 
woman's auxiliary 1 have belonged ten years, and
I've given only ten dollars in that time 1 have chilly and the flowers laded and the face» of the 
been considering the matter and feel that I've made saints disappeared. And I heard a voice far away 
a great mistake J owe the society a good deal by saying : Other aheep I have Them also I must
way of a back debt. Here is my offering. " And bring, that there may be one flock and one shep
into the hand of the astonished Jennie she slipped herd.' And then, Jennie, I awoke. " И
ten shining gold pieces, fifty dollars in all. Mies Serena's dream wrought in her a steadfast " ' began Happy.

"Why, Miss Serena '"gasped Jennie in sheer in- repentance. She was not one to do anything by '*? wonder how much Bible counting we can do 
credulity knd amazed delight. halves. It seemed to her that she must make up for Which of you can tell me something of which there

"I majraa well tel? you all about it, dear. I've lost time, so she began to read and study, she at- 1я ^ul one—something mentioned in God's Work ?
had a change of heart, " said Miss Serena. "Come tended the meetings, she ceased to discriminate be said mother. «_
to mv room and have a cup of tea and I'll explain. ” tween God’s wanderers in America and in the lands I?*1*.1 °У ÎS? u Mid Lar ' ЛЄїЄГЄ«11у 

"You see, Jennie," she went on a little later as across the sea. In a vision of the night her Saviour "That is right. I here is but on^true God. Now,
she poured the ooilfng water over the fragrant Cey- had spoken to her and she was obedient to bis com- can vou tell me something of which there are two?"
Ion tea. "I have never been enthusiastic over church mandment. "Two persons were created and put in the Garden
work, and missions have not appealed to me. I Jennie, too, had learned a lesson of trust that was Eden, said Walter. J wo spies brought back a 
have been honest and . otbing more. Now, of late not in vain.—Margaret E. Sangster, in Northwest- good report of Canaan, said Happy. There were
I have been convinced that they were a mistake, ern Christian Advocate. two Jerusalems—one on earth and one in heaven."
that good money was thrown away in sending mis- And Isaac had two sons, Jacob and Esau. ’ r
sionaries to the barbarians in China and the strange, "Now, what have we for three ? "
queer people in India, and I've been saying that J» J» J* "Jesus was three days in the tomb." "He took
what I gave I'd give right here in my own town three disciples into the mount of transfiguration."
where I could see it spent. But the other day I was The Old Cotlttship Days* Four was not so easy, but mother remembered

=*, reading of the missionaries who had been martyred that Lazarus was dead four days before Jesus raised
this summer, men, women, even children, and As the doctor left the bedside the husband's him to life,
though I felt they'd brought it on themselves going anxious eyes searched his face. He shook his head
off among such desperately bigoted and superstit- gravely; she was dying then. The husband turned 
ious folks, I couldn’t get away from the thought of to the bed again. He was half wondering about his bread, with six loaves on each. "The disciples 
them. The more I tried, the more I couldn't, sorrow, for the pain was deeper than mere awe at were sent out to preach in six couples." "And 
Against my judgment and against my will some- the presence of death. Would there, then, be such there were six cities of refuge in Canaan." 
thing said to me, 'Serena Lathrop, you are a mean, a dearth in his life when she was gone—this wife Seven was a very good number, 
sfclfiah thing. You could never have done it. whom he had scarcely known of late years ? Would "Seven days in a week." "Seven pairs of each
They've broke the alabaster box. You've never he be as lonely now as perhaps she had been since kind of clean animals went into the ark. "There
even given the price of a tin box of perfume to the they had grown apart ? were seven bowls on the candlestick."
їдячі, let alone alabaster.’ The old-fashioned country girl, sweet as a rose "Zimri reigned over Israel seven days." "Balaam

"I kept a musing and a musing, and I went to frdm her mother's garden, had not kept pace with offered seven oxen, and seven rams, on seven 
bed and fell asleep; And, Jennie, on my bed I his ambitious career. When he had wooed her she altars." 
dreamed a dream." had seemed the one thing to be desired; but since When they came to eight, Carl said that eight

Jennie said nothing, but her big blue eyes never fortune came, he had been comparing her with the persons went into the ark, and it was some time be- 
moved from Miss Serena's excited face. That face brilHant women whom he met, and had decided that fore somebody else remembered that Josiah was 

.usually immovable was strangely stirred. The she was lacking in the qualities his wife should eight years old when he began to reign, 
cheeks were flushed. The eyes shone. Miss Se- possess. they had gone their separate ways— Nine called for two answers
rena looked twenty years younger. he with his associates in the busy world, she with "There were nine ungrateful lepers."

"1 dreamed that I was a child again, and that my her books and music in the lonely house. woman in the parable had nine pieces of silver after
mother had sent me on an errand and I had lost my As she lay there he noticed that the lines of care losing one." 
way. I wandered up and down, but I could not had faded from her face, and she was very like the 
find the path. By and by I seemed to be in a boat little country girl again, 
drifting across a lonely sea. I still knew that I
wanted to find my home, but I could not. On sea folded her in his arms.
or land I was just a lost child. At last the boat "Sweetheart" The unaccustomed word came
grated on a strange shore and I stepped out on a hesitatingly, but with it a flood of tenderness which
grassy plain, all smooth and flowery, and there swept away the long estrangement. Her listless

** were shining forms moving softly about and In the air changed to one of glad surprise. She began to of Judas. "
distance I heard sweet music, singing and the tink- talk in an eager, broken voice. "Eleven of Jacob’s sons went down into Egypt for
ling of harps. "Do you remember the old days at home, dearest, corn, " was Walter’s answer :

"The singing ones were not all grown-up people, when we were lovers ? You used to come from the "Now we will have twelve, and that will be all 
Some we e children like me, and one, a dear, brown- city on Saturday night and stay till Sunday night, ior today," said mother.
eyed maHen came and said : ‘lam Okara San. and I always watched for you under the locust tree ‘ ‘Twelve apoetles. " "Twelve tribes of Israel."
Don’t you know me ? You used to send me letters down by the gate. I was dreaming just now, and "Twelve foundations of the Holy City.’’ "And
to Japan from your Sunday school. Come with me I could smell the locust flowers, and I thought you twelve pearly gates. "
and I will take you to our Lord. kissed me as you used to there. We would stay They all resolved to find out more numbers for

Okara San was a little girl Miss Suydam’s Sab- * there so long, sometimes until mother would call next Sunday.--California Christian Advocate.

"I have done all I can," came the answer. "We 
mast almply wait résulta."

She awoke an hour later. Her husband's face ' 
was over her aa before

4

"I am better ?" she half question.
"Yea, dearest "
She lay ailent ant! thoughtful 
"Yea. you are better, " heaald, holding her closer 

"ami we will have the old courtship daye 
again right here on earth " Zelia M. Walter», In 
Christian Standard

"From somewhere out of the golden mlat which

+ + +

Bible Counting:.
"And all around me the air grew more and more "I think I can say my 'leven lines," announced 

Happy at the dinner table.
"But we don’t say tables on Sunday," objected 

Walter
*•'Leven times one are 'leven, 'leven times two

h

\

For five Wa'ter remembered the five barley loaves. 
Six was better. There were two plates of show-

"Tbc

"Who can have something for ten ?"
“There were ten virgins in the parable," said 

She opened her eyes; he knelt beside her, and Walter. "And ten pounds in another parable,"
said Carl. "Ten spies brought back an evil report." 
"And Job had ten children, twice," said mother. 
"Now for eleven. "

"There were eleven disciples left, after the death
I

à

'I
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The Sea-Captain’s Story.

Лк The Young People utOnce there was a sea-captain who, while still quite 
young, had given up the aea and settled on a neat 
little village farm, where he took care of his mother. 
He was so good and kind to her, and seemed so 
anxious that she should have a good time, that all 
the neighbors spoke about It, and liked him be-

Editor W. L. Archibald. buy • watch of my own, but if I drink and take your 
AH commnoicatiooe lor this department should be watch, І тат later on have to pawn it to get bread.”— 

aent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawteccetown, N. 8., and 
cause of it. There were some boys in the neighbor- be in hii hands at least one week before the date of
hood that never lost a chance to spend an hour with publication, 
the captain and listen to the stories he would tell Л ji л
them about the strange countries he had visited. rx..

One day, when the boys were with him, he said : Mnnf, _R ., y * ”*i' „ . .
“B°ys fve been trying every day for two years to divert,of .piritu.l gif" " cZthUn. шиб ” 
straighten ont furrows-and lean't dolt ! - Tuesday.-Seek the best gift. I Çorinthl.n. ,2:27-

The boys turned to look at the well-kept farm. 13: 13.
“О,” he said, “I didn’t mean that kind of fur- Wedneadsy.—Desire spiritual gifts which will be help-

rows. When I was about the age of you boys I ful to others. I Corinthians 14: 1 19. 
made ir.y mother a good deal of trouble- She used Thursday.—use all spiritual gifts becomingly in order 
to cop a and pray and punish, and do the best she t° edify believers and win unbelievers. I Corinthians 
соикїТ and was always patient with me. My І4рндЛ?" nu 1 .. ,, .
father was dead and so my nanghty ways were .„on /j^n r Л 24 " Г'8'°'Г'
all the harder for her. I knew it was Saturday.-God is love. 4:721.
troubling her and making her look anxious Sunday.—The measure of God’s love. John 3 : 16-21.
and old. After a while I ran away and went to sea, 
and at first I had a hard time, but finally I got 
along and came to be captain of a ship. Finally I 
made my home in a foreign land. My dear, patient 
mother wrote me beautiful letters all these years.
At last I determined to come home and try to make

Temperance Cause.

Л Л Л

The Secret of & Quiet Heart.
" Thy burden is God's gift,

And it will make the bearer c*lm and strong, 
Yet, lest it press too heavily and long,

He aaya, ' Cast it on me,
And it shall easy be.’
*' And those who heed his voice.

And seek to give it back in trustful prayer, 
Have quiet hearts that never can despair,

And hope lights up the way 
Upon the darkest day.”

8*.
Л Л Л

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic, Nov. 2.

"The Beet Gift ” I Cor. 12 : 28-31.
Perhaps verse thirty-one is the only place in the Bible 

up to her for being so bad when I was a boy. And where Christiana are commanded to “covet”—"Covet
how glad she was when I got home ! My mother earnestly the beat gifts.” We should read the whole
is not a very old lady, boys, but the first thing j chapter in order to fill the mind with the key word—
noticed was the whiteness of her hair and the deep « Gifts.” There are many gifts spoken of in this chap-
furrow* on her brow I knew I h«<l caused those ter While there 1, diversity among the Hint, there 1.
furrows, and I have been trying to straighten them ,iru_.. , ' .... , ,,out. But last night, when she w,, asleep, I looked *1*° ' ™Te,dt* °* ^ ,bn‘ ,h‘ ‘Р'ГІУ
to see If they were gone, and though she looked "« w« should n« well and .1*1, the gift, God h.. 
happy, the furrows were still there.” Riven ns to the best of our ability, then will our service

When the captain stopped speaking Jimmie Hoi- be acceptable and pleasing to God. 
lis lifted hia hat and said, "(іиенн 1 'll go and chop Let ua note some of these special gifts of God to na :
some wood mother spoke of; Г 'moat forgotten, ” There la first the gift of "pardon.” Review briefly
and little Billie Bowlea jumped up, saying, "Walt, the great fact of your own conversion to God—the time
and ГН g.> with you, Jimmie, for I've got some when the con.dou.ne.» of pardon flowed Into your aonl.
СГ™.И ?... ° . . .. , . , c .. , What a gift to you, when God for Christ’s sake pardonedThe beet way to get the furrows out of father’s or ' . . T .. .. »
mother‘a face 1. never to let them grow there. One jour A converts ndlan Hid : "That w« . 
ol the aaddeat atorlea In the Bible la the one h»”d“m« "hen God for Chri.V. нке forgave my 
that is told about Absalom, who stole the 
hearts of the people away from »ueir father David, 
and made the furrows cOme on his father’s face. He 
came to a bad end. as such boys so often do. It al-

niustrative Gatherings.
Love is greater than faith, because the end is greater 

than the means. What is the use of having faith f It 
la to connect the soul with Gjd. And what is the use 

being connected with God ? It is to become like God 
for "God is love." That is to say, faith is in order to 
love. Love therefore, obviously, is greater than faith. — 
Drummond.

Oh, may I join the choir invisible 
Of those Immortal dead who live again 
In lives made better by their presence.

Love amid the other graces in this world, ia like a 
cathedral tower, which begins on the earth, and at fiflt 
is surrounded bv the other parte of the structure 
at length rising above buttressed wall and arch, and 
parapet and pinnacle it shoota, spire-like, many a foot 
right into the air, so high the* the huge cross on its 
summit glows like s spark in the morning light, and 
a star in the evening sky, when the rest of the pile ia en
veloped in darkneaa. So love here is surrounded by the 
other graces, and divides the honor with them ; but they 
will have felt the wrap of night and of darkness, when it 
will shine luminous against the sky of eternity.—Be**ch-

Bnt

Second, there is the gift of "peace :” How restless 
were you before God spoke peace to your tool. Then 
you could say with Paul in Roman 5 : 1 "Therefore 

w.y. helps • boy .long when he wants s place In being justified by faith etc." Al*o In Col. 3 :15. Jesn.
business If it Is known that he has been a kind and .poke of the gift of peace John 14 : 27. Paul In Rom.,
good eon to hie parents A good eon will usually . . 
be a faithful friend and an honest man.—Kind 
Words.

"Love is the fulfilling of the law.” Did you ever 
think what Paul meant br that ? In those davs men were 
working their passage to heaven by keeping the ten com
mandments, and the one hundred and ten other com
mandments which they had manufactured ont of them. 
Christ came and said : “I will show you a more excel
lent way. If yon do one thing you will do these hun
dred and ten things, without ever thinking about It—un
consciously. If yon love, you will fulfill the whole law.’* 
—Drummond.

"This ia reace ;
To conquer love of aelf and luat of life,
To tear deep rnted passions from the heart, 
To atlll the inward strife.”Л Л Л

Arnold, "Light of Asia.”
Again, there Is the gift of " Assurance ”

"Postscript edition !” shouted the newsboy at the Wh“ 1 cho,c* *m lhil “ « • ™ll,er ol »•* lm"
door, as the street car stopped for a moment. P°rUace kn°» here 1. now that yon are . nved «ml,
"Paper, sir ?” a child of God. The gift of assurance ia moat blessed.

"Yes, ” said Alan’s father, and was soon deeply The doctrine is written on almost every page of holy 
engaged, reading the latest news from China. Alan, writ ; for all the promises of salvation are no many a a- I* the heart a living power? Self-entwined its strength 
thrown on his own resources; amused himself by .nr.net. gl.en to the child of God, whereby he or .he „ ,lnV, '°іТ . k „„s
looking out of the window. He was not familiar m.y know their .in. forgl.cn It c.n only liv, by loving, .od by «r.lng love will grow,
with that part of the city, and found much to Inter- Resd John IO . 8; CoV Hebree 6. lo:
eat him. Presently he broke into a low laugh. D ,. . ,"What 1. it ?" asked Mr. Peterson. * Кош'' I5;, *>• ! ^ohn «: 16

"Such s funny sign, father—'Grumble Brothers!’ BIjhwI мштапсеївіі. 1. mine.
I wonder If the/ live up to their name ?" T , ° wh,t *,or‘U,te °f fiW divine, ■

"I think not, " said his father, smilingly, "or Lastly, wt n.me the best gift of God, and the one that 
they would not be the successful men of business has made рзааіЬІе all the others—"Jeaua.” John 3 :16 

are. But there are some ‘Grumble Paul wy* : "Who loved me and gave himself for me.”
How intensely personal thie gift—all these gifts are.

Since Jeaua gave hia great life for ne, let na give our 
little lives a daily sacrifice for hia dear name and sake.
God gave hia beat for na, let na give onr beat for him.
Yonr beet la yourself. “ Son give me thine heart.”

Hantaport, N. S.

The Firm of Grumble Brother*.

A collection that ia an extraction cannot be an offering. 
Yon cannot take God by one hand unices you take 

your brother by the other.
" The love of Christ constralneth na ;” this ia the door 

into the power house of the Christian life.
” Love doth not behave itself unseemly.” Politeness 

has been defined aa love in trifles. Conrteey has been 
defined as love in little things. And the secret of polite
ness is to love. Love cannot behave unseemly. Yon can 
take the most untutored persons and pnt them in society, 
and if they have love as a reservoir in their hearts they 
will not behave themselves unseemly. They limply 
cannot do it.—Drummond.

that they
Brothers’ who, unhappily, do live up to their name.
I hope you will not enter into partnership.”

The next morning was rainy. Alan came down 
to breakfast decidedly out of humor. “Why should 
it rain on Saturday ? I do not care if it pours on 
school days. We were going to play ball in the 
park this afternoon. It doesn’t seem fair for it to 
rain. Mother, what is the matter with this oat
meal ? It is not a bit good. ”

"When did they take you in, Alan ?” asked Mr.
Peterson.

"Take me in ?” asked the boy in surprise.
"What do you mean ?”

"Do you think it will be a good investment ?” 
continued the father.

"Beg pardon, father,” said Alan, greatly mysti
fied; "I do not see what you are aiming at. ”

"Oh, I thought by the tone of your remarks that 
you had been taken into the firm of ‘Grumble 
Brothers, ’ that is all. ”

Alan blushed and looked undecided for a moment, 
and then gave a good-humored laugh. "You have 
the best of me, father. Well, the next time I find 
fault with anything just remind me, please, of in On Making One’s Self Beautiful, 
those ‘Brothers ’ and I will try to pick up a little Jt j* j*
pleasantness. ’ ’—Unidentified.

G. R. White.
Л Л Л.

True politeness ia to do and say 
The kindest thing in the kindest way.

—S. B, Titterington, in Baptist Union.
Where 1 Plowed.

red hi gullies deep la a 
L Woe unto them who

A face where sin has phi 
glimpse of the uncovered hi 
have had aught to do, by parentage or be example, with 
the driving of that plow ! Is it not also plain why no 
sunrise, mountain top, or June of bloeeom is so beautiful, 
and ao inspiring by its beanty, aa human faces at their 
best? The intelligence, morality, ideals, of the genera
tions, augmented by the aspirations and endeavors of 
another thirty years, are focused in this face that thrills 
ua with delight. A smile la the subtlest form of beauty 
in all the visible creation, and heaven breaks on the

Our lives are found by giving them to our successors. 
‘ And Joshua, the son of Nun, was full of the spirit of 

wisdom ; for Moses had laid hia hands upon him.” 
Moses lived over his life in his spiritual eon.

"Thyself and thy belonging*
Are not thine own so proper, aa to waste 
Thyself upon thy virtues, they on thee.
Heaven doth with us as we with torche* do.
Not light them for ourselves ; for if onr virtues 
Did not go forth of ns, ’twere all alike 
As If we had them not.”earth In the smiles of certain faces.—Rev. W. C. Gannett, Mesa, for Mesa, I.

The opportunity you neglect today cannot be over
come by many days of continued effort on your part. 
It is better to keep persistently and enthusiastically at 
the effort for business in order that the result may be 
■at iefactory and profitable.

Not to be Bribed.
A bright boy, who h*d been taught the nature of 

"A dancer once said to Socrates, the famous strong drink, and promised ever to ehnn it,
Greek philosopher, ‘You cannot stand on one foot one day vialted a rich nncle who was not a teetotaler. Tn hono ring the Holy Spirit we must take care not to
as long aa I can. ’ He offered the boy a glass of wine, which he declined. dishonor the Holy Word. The Spirit uses th* word of

" ‘True, ’ said the philosopher, ‘but a goose can.1 ” Wishing to see how far he could be tempted, he urged God. The minds and^ hearts of the first disciples

л Л Л

.11 the boy to drink, and finally offered him the gift of a filled with the word of Cbriat The Spirit did not teach
"I don’t see why they did not hang my work.” "I watch if he would drink. He declined, aaying, "Please them new truths—He only vitalized the truth they knew
suppose they thought hanging too good for it.” don’t tempt me ; if I keep a teetotaler I can some day before.—The Rev. J. R. Miller, D. E.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND.Amounts Received bv Tetseuetr of Mission Binds. 

FROM AUG 19TH to OCT. 20TH.
j* W. B. M. U. J Gibson—H R McGill, fi ; Hsvelock—LlBlron Corey, 

*2 ; Follet River—Mrs B W Ksye, #2 ; Fredericton—Mr. 
New Tusket, F M, Й 75; Morgen ville, F M, $3; Am- в в Perley, *2 ; Seckvllle—Welter Kllcnp, $» ; Mrs H 

beret Heights, Snndsy School. F M, $1 65; Fairfield, F R Goodwin, |t—$3 ; Lower Newcastle—Ellen G Stnart, 
M ts H M, І4; Westport, girl in Mrs Churchill's school, 50c ; Gibson—Rev end Mrs W H Robinson. (6-»S ! ™" 
F M, I12; Traro, B Y P U, FM, |io; Ysrmonth, iZlon Hobln, M .50 ; Mrs Alb Colwell, fi ; Miss MUee, $1 ; 
church ! to constitute Мін Ella MacEnan a life member, Mra G Miles, 50c. ; Wm Coster, 50c. ; Mra C Bleakney. 
F M, $15.04. $1—$12.75 ; Ktngsclear—Alfred Bv«ett,$2 ; New Msry-

M Ri. Ida Crandall, Treaa. Mission Bande. lend—Wm Naeon, $i ; Wm Smith, $i ; Mrs L S Naton, 
Chipman, Qaeens Co.. N. B. $r ; Nellie Morgan, $i-$4 ; New Canaan church, $2 ;

V Harvey—Geo A Coonan, 50c. ; Newcastle. Bast-G«> A
Lonnebery, $100; Lower Newcastle—Thomas Bailay, 
25c. ; Jas Bailev, 25c. ; Maggie Bailey, 95С.-<Г5С. ; Sack- 
vtlle -Chas W Ford, $5 ; Walter Fowler, $4 ; Chaa B 
Carter, $1 ; G W Milton, $2 ; Bnrpee Bstabi^ks. 50c. 

M , ... D B H Fowler, $2 ; A B Wry. $8 ; Saml Alward, $1—
The Rev, J. A. Glendenning and wife and the Rev. j23 $0. Marysville-Eva Smith, $1 ; Cambridge, ist— 

S. C. Freeman exiled from Boston on the afternoon of Mrs Allan McDonald. $1 25 ; Alice McAlary, $1 25 ; 
the 22nd in«t. They were happy and in good spirits. Mr Jaa McAlary, $2—$450; Fredericton, Bet. Hon A 

To msny proplc Rllltowu ^apparently, . desd letter, „ well they szpect to reach their dnUnstion S Pri«”s5°;PJ T&. І” У>\
but we are coming to life, or rsther we were never as ne«r about the last of November. Their many friends and all New Мвгуіапд_сіаг L Noble, $i ; Woodstock—Mrs 
dead as we have been given credit for being We have ;0vere of o ir mission work will continue to bear them Sam 1 Stephenson, $1: Kingsclear. ist—Mra M Duophy, 
always observed Crusade Diy to я greater or lesser ex- an(j the great work tp which they have consecrated their $1; Chipman, 2nd—Mise S Fraser, $т: A E 
tent, and always with more or less profit. Btlltown Uvea. In their hearts before the throne of grace. ItLl? l'noMm^Ïv^ “it—S6-btlpman?
church has wl'bin its limits three Women’s Missionary j„,t „soon же the friends can see their way clear to ;„d—Harry в Day—|i; New Maryland—'Rev F В 
Aid Societies, Bllltown, Lakeville Branch, and Wood- do so we should be glad to receive any offering. toward Seelye, fc; Germain St— Mrs G I-' Barnes, ft; S L Fran- 
vllle. The reason we hsve so many la because so msny defraying the expense, ol thla addition to onr mission els, fl. Will C Brown, —$41 I>ongU.Harbor -A Bate- 
al-ter. live eo far away they cannot get to the centre, so ,„g. It will be remembered thatthe Board ha. been мГп’ЛГі? KlwdMir ' trt-Ada Wilburn,
we multiplied aocletl'i wllh good resnlts. At the eng- pat to great expense In making this adyance and at the MainSt—О T Berry, $i; Mra Geo R Johnson, $t—$2;
gestion ol onr p.ator’a wile, we resolved to hold Croaade „„„ time sustaining the work already on hand. Chipman, tat—Mra R Demmlnga. ft 25; Chipman, and—
by coming together in one gram! rally All being agreed -------- Мім C A McLean, $1; Jemeeg—Mra HM Hueatia, $1;
the parsonage was chosen as th- place of meeting. It will be Interesting to many of onr prople to learn TotaT іЛТ’зТ'веїоге re£rTOd,
Oct. 8th. Rilltown's regular meeting day, was the time the eources of income of the Foreign Mission Board of jj6? ,8; to Qct. 20, $702 43? '
appointed. The Society member* were expected to Ontario and Quebec. From cburchee $13,101 19. W. j. W. Manning, Treaa. N. B. and P. В. I.
Invite all aieter* who were not members, and the gentle м д Societies $9875 ; Manitobia and N. W. Territories
men frieuda of both member* and non member* w<re $141675; British Columbia, $17x53 ; Sunday Schools, 
also invited. Kach Society member took a basket of $1851.55 : Y. F. Societies, $411 7 A Legadea, $762 ; in- 
relreahment and about 7 p m. tea wa* served Immed- dividual», $8 206.62 ; Sundries, $515*5. For the Bolivian
lately following tea • good programme we* listened to, minion $1,317. The year begins with a defiélt of leaving the amounts at hie honae kindly eee to it that 
which consisted of music, devutioual exercises, eddreea $7,187.
Чґ°Г Р!їІОГ'Є wiff‘ wh° ** Bi,,tnw11 * P^H^ent, »d- A word or two aa to the above atatement. It will be mittance, and if poaeible the place where the pledge was
d&a* by Wbodvtlle'a pr<ai lent. treasurer's report, report noted that the offerings from the churches, aa auch, la given, i- everal dollars have already been received from
from Rfcretary of each Society. al»oa very interesting larger than the contribution» from the Aid Societies, peraona in St. John and elsewhere without any name to
and instructive report of Convention *t Hebron. There Thla ie aa it should be. It will alao be noted that the in- indicate the contributor. Badly aa the Treasurer may
were reporter! sixty-five member^, in all and $13800 divldnal offering» are also large. The fact lethal there need ca*h. he does not want other peoples' money. If

are a few of larger mean» who contribute largely to thla
work. But these off cringe are not merged in that of the statement may account for the aame. 
chnrchee. Our people ought to be able to give ua in 
these Provinces at least $45,000 for this one department 
of our work. We are reaching forward to that end.

" We are laborers together with God."
Contributors to this column will please address MRS. J. 

W, Manning, 240 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
J* Л J*

PRAYER TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER.
For Bohbdi, its missionaries, native Christians, and 

schools, that the souls for whom they are asking mav be 
brought to Christ For a great bit seing on Crueade Day, 
and that all the women in our churches may realize the 
bldssedness of co-operating in this mission work, 

ф Л Jl
How Billtown Observed Crusade Day.

Л Л Л
Foreign Mission Board.

NOTES BY THE SECRETARY. :

Л Л Л
20th Century Fund.

Will the friends who are remitting to the Treasurer or

their names and poet office address accompany the re-

1

raised in year ending Jnly, 1902. Nine new members 
received at this meeting. This with two original papers 
brought the programme to a close, and after Helming to 
a heantifnl solo by Mra K. Craig, our pastor, Rev. D. H.
Simpson, pronounced benediction, which clf>*ed what 
all felt to have Wn a vry pleasant end profitable even- The splendid impetus given at Convention will anrely

do not appear in acknowledgement the above

J. W. Manning, Treaa. N. B. and P. В I.
Л Л Л

Sons of Temperance.
Mrs О V. Blic.h, Pres. Lakeville Branch. facilitate thla.

There are 38 chnrchee with a membership of 4363- Of 
theae chnrche* two are entirely aelf supporting. There

The 55th annual session of the Sone of Temperance of 
Brunswick met on Thursday and Friday of leaf8 

week in St. John. The Grand Worthy Patriarch, L. P. 
are 9 pastors and 66 evangelists. Nearly |t;oo wa. d Tilley, waalu the chair. There was a Urge attendance, 
raised by these churches. A Home Міміоп Society has ,д memberl In|.|,„d
been organized with an Income of Ra 250. There have Tbe or(1tr „„ reported ln , good condition. The
been a dozen native chapel, erected. 90 Bibles, 16 Old |ncrMM leal year ahowed a net increase of 15 per cent.
Testaments, 137 New Teetamenti, 1399 Scripture por- Q„r lhl, of ,he prec,ding ye„. i„ Noyl Scotia the
tlone end 15 885 hook, end tree -a were distributed end lnCTe,w h„ Vw.„ m„cb greeter. In the afater province 
sold, an advance on any previone year. there la one member for every 36 inhabitants. In New

The nnmher of native schools la 78 and the ever.ga at- Bmnl-ick ,here i, only doe member for -each 177 In- 
An during would be taken and a Mla.lon.ry Tea pro- „„dance 136* The boarding achooU (boys and girls) hlblUBtl_ ltm lhe Pr0vfnce .tend, third on the percent-
vided. Invitation» weu* written to all not member». number 9 with 304 boarder». The Seminary haa had 90 age baaie.

student a. The G. W. P. in hie address did not recommend the
Of Sunday Schools there are 78, with 284 teacher* hav

ing an attendance of nearly 4000. The Baptiste of On-

Л Л *< New
Middleton, Annapolis County

Aa the words of our Siatrra from other Societies, are 
often helpful and encouraging to ua, so it may be that 
some one will be interested in what we are doing We can 
report some advance along the linra^nd a deteimination 
among the faithful few not to fat l'or be discouraged. 
At onr meeting in St September Slater J, N Charlton 
v«ry kindly invited ua to meet at her home in October.

The afternoon was favorable, abont thirty were in at
tendance. Au txcellent programme was rendered, 
offering tak"n amounting to $5 60, followed by a bounti
ful te*. We were gladdened by the addition of fonr 
new members. Fee* received for membership $11 50.
Total $17.10. We believe that such gathering should be Df theee Provinces are doing a fine work too. We want 
held more frequently in connection with our Aid So
cieties. Oh ! that we may be filled with the Spirit of 
the Master, and he so f .ithM in hie service, aa to re
ceive the well done on the other shore.

formation of a third party, but that it wae the present 
duty of all temperance workers to press the work along 

terlo are doing a fine work In India and for India. They ,he llne, шо„, ,аиІ0Пі combined with a strong effort 
raise a large anm of money for this work. The Baptieta to see to the enforcement of temperance législation aa It 

now extata in onr respective cities and counties.
The Committee on the state of the order reported 

through the chairman, C. A Everett, among other 
things, that we believe it la the duty of all true and 
earnest prohibitionists to eee to it that the political 
partie» are not allowed to shelve the question of prohibi
tion.

more money, more workers.
Л Л Л

Amounts received by the W. B. M. U. Treasurer. 
FROM OCT. 3RD TO OCT. 22ND.J* Л Л

,!hri7rn,rrAi,J MM,lng‘,n lroaBecti0B „'ÏBbSTtS:лйКкЖ.
wlthth.CorobcrlatdCo. Conference, met at 3 p. m., fon one*, the W M A S members, to conetitmte Мін 
Wednesday, Oct. 7th. with Mrs. Mary Smith In the rt, Snlllvan a life member, F M, І25 ; Parkdale, F M, 
chair. Meeting tpened by singing, followed by Scrip- $t 50, H M. 50c.; Great Village, F M, |6 20, H M, $1.80; 
lure reading by Mia. McGregor and prayer by Mra. Me- Lnnenbmg, F M, І5 9°. leaflets, 50c.; Wllmot, bequest

, . , . . , of the late Charles Skinner, to constitute hie daughter,
Ureme., We then had report, fmm repreeentatlve. of 0 A Wotten Wllmot. a life member ; "In Memor-
the different societies present. After prayer by Mra. i,m 0f Mra Rom R Raymond, late of Wllmot, F M, #25; 
Allan Purdy, Mrs Brtea of Amheret read a paper on G reel field, F M, $30; Laconia, F M, $6: Kingston, P 
-The Beginnings of ,onr work in the Telnga Field." Col- M, 1-2, Tldlngi, 25c ; Hentaport, F M, S1.50. H M, 75c.; 
, ,, . . ... . Lower Ayleaford, toward Mr. Gnllleon'a eelary, F M,
lee*Ion wa. t.ken which amounted to It 28 A very in- # 8 HVrtlotd, Amanda, Lanre and Henry P McKlm,
atruciive fxrrcise on "Onr Tclugu Field," wa* given by 50C. each, F M; Gavelton, F M, $250, H M, 25c , 
the children. We were very much pleased to have with Tiding», 25c.; Riverside, F M, $4;Sydney, Reports,.20c.; 
u. on, of onr new connt, secretaries Mra. McOrarrle. Bewick F M H M, p$G Weaton^FM, «y
who .poke to n, for a abort time on the con.ecr.ted live. M Î3; Summerville, F M* $6 50, H M, 60c.; Wood- 
of some of onr mneion norkcr*. and the leasona we can etock, F M, $4 H M, $1.25; Port Williams, to constitute 
get for ourselves by studying tbf>se Uvea. Mrs. Belyea Mrs A G Master», a life member, F M, $25; St John
Г,ьь\мТчГт"7at'Г"м 77°':rlt" KІ&Ї&ЛЛ*1&.sfUTsSSidTiSt%
terf b, Mrs. Starve, of A'lvcicte. M,. Smith .poke a M fe*,5 H M, 25c.; Bedeqne, F M, *3 75. H M, /3-25; 
few minutes on the Home WCrk, after which the meet- Little Bras Dfor, F M, $4.75, В M, $1.50, G L, 75c ; Al- 
ing closed by repealing together the 23rd Psalm. The berton, F M. $1 75; Port GrevUle, F M, $4; Homeville,
meeting» throughout were delightful, and each aieter ** ^ ®

M mony, North Sydney, Lndlow, Brookfield, each, Tiding»,
25c., Port William», F M,$i5, Reporte, 50СЛ Tidings, 25c.

Mary Smith, Trwa. W. B. M. U. 
Amheret, P. 0. B., §13.

Dyspepsia
That means a great deal more than pain ln the 

stomach, else it might be easily cured.
It means that that organ lacks vigor and tone 

and is too weak properly to perform its functions.
It means, too, that much that is eaten is wasted 

and the system generally under-nourished.
Vf. A. Nugent, Belleville, Out., had dyspepsia 

fo. years; so did 11. Budan, San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Mrs. C. A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was so af
flicted with it she could scarcely keep anything on 
her stomach and became very weak and poor.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
permanently cured these sufferers, according to 
their own voluntary statements, as it has cured 
others. Take it.present expressed a desire to make the society to which 

eh»belonged strong and more efficient to work for the
Master than ever before. How’s Pills ours all liver Ula. Priée Л eante.Mairl BRLYXA, Sec'y.
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OH, MY HEAD!
ocroi *9. «9»*.

good congregation was present at the 
evening service which was one of more 
than ordinary interest. The music by the 
Arcadia chou and the solos by Miss Wil
liams of Yarmouth and Miss Hitchens of 
Hebron furnished a rare mhsical treat. 
Pastor J. Miles of Chegoggin was the 
teacher of the lesson lor the following 
Sabbath, Josh. 6 : ia-ao. This is always 
regarded as among the most interesting 
and profitable exercises at the Conventions, 
and this very striking lesson in the hands 
of Bro, Miles was not a disappointment in 
respect to interest and profit Following 
this was a most searching, impressive and 
powerful eeraion by Pastor W. F. Parker 
of Temple church, Yarmouth, from Matt, 
is :yo. This sermon did not lose in Im
pressiveness by the fact that those present 
were thinking that they might be nearing 
the preacher for the last time. Bro. Parker 
is greatly beloved by the Temple church, 
by the pastors of the county, and by the 
people generally, and we all feel keenly 
the loss we are about to sustain in his 
removal from the county. We are glad, 
however, that he is not leaving the Prov
ince, and that a church so worthy of the 
best, as we recognise the Windsor church 
to be, Is to gain in proportion to Yarmouth’s 
loss. The feeling was, at the close, that 
nothwithstanding the very unfavorable 
day, and smallness of the attendance in 

among the very best 
semi-annual

B. J. Gbant, Sec’y.

On Tuesday at 8.30 p. to. a ministerial 
session was begun. À sermon-plan was 
presented by Rev. H. B. Smith followed 
by the criticisms of the other pastors. Rev.
C. R. Freeman then addressed the meeting 
on the subject, "Sin as Selfishness. 
This was an able presentation of a very im
portant topic and should bear good fruit in 
the lives of the bearers.

The remainder of the forenoon was occu
pied with business and reports from the 
churches. These reports showed prog ress 
during the last quarter in the matter of 
material improvement, but spiritual results 
were in many cases not so encouraging.

In the afternoon a discussion was opened 
J. B. Blakeney on the subject 

" Why is the rrayer-meeting a necessity.” 
In this discussion the lay brethren and sis
ters took a large part, all testifying that it 
was in the prayer-meeting that they found 
Jesus. Then followed the session of the 
W. M. A. S. led by the County Secretary, 
Mrs. J. Webb, and it is hoped that the 
earnest prayers and addresses in behalf of 
missions will bring forth grand results in 
the County.

In the evening aiti 
by Rev. J. A. Porter, an eloou 
was delivered by Rev. R. O.
" Prayer ” followed by an evangelistic ser- 

Webb. 
of the

Sunday School Convention. À

The Yarmouth County Sunday School 
Convention met in its 53rd semi-annual 
session at Arcadia on the 14th Inst, at 10 
o'clock, a. m. The attendance was not 
Urge owing to the storm on that day, but 
those who did come were well repaid.

After devotional exercises, conducted by 
President G. В. C. Burton, the officers for 
the ensuing year were elected aa follows : 
President, A. W. Nowlan of Hebron ; vice 
presidents, 8. B. Cogswell and W. H. 
Allen of Arcadia ; secretary -treasurer, B. 
J. Grant ; Executive Commîtes, Pastors
D. Price and В- T. Miller. The remainder 
of the forenoon was occupied In an en
deavor to solve the problem of why the 
men in our churches do not more generally 
attend Sunday School This discussion, 
participated In by brethren G. E. C. Bar
ton, S. B. Cogswell and Pastors Price and 
Miles, was exceedingly Interesting, and if 
those who were the subject of discussion 
had been present and heard the reasons 
why they do not attend, I am satisfied they 
would be more inclined to attend in future. 
: At the opening of the afternoon session, 
■ helpful devotional service was conducted 
by President Nowlan. The first paper In 
the afternoon on " The Need of an Insti
tute for Yarmouth County for the training 
of Teachers,” was given by Mise F ж vis G. 
Allen of Arcadia, and created much interest 
in the subject and led to a very lively 
discussion which it is hoped will result in 
something practical. The matter was by 
resolution referred to the next Quarterly 
Meeting for further consideration. This 
was followed by a paper of ranch interest 
entitled ” A Tsilk About Boys ” given by 
Capt. R. B. Hilton of Temple church, 
Yarmouth.

HOW IT ACHES I

T
./J

sL.
by Rev.

roiivove
BILIOUS
SICK
FEMODICAL
SPASMODIC

HEADACHES.

Headache Is not of Itself a disease, but Is 
generally carased by some disorder of the stom
ach. Urer or bowela.

Befere yoa can be cared you must remove
after a social service led 

uent address 
Morse, on Burdock Blood Bitters

wffl do It for you.
mon of much power by Rev. !.
The results of the earnest words 
evening together with the after-meeting 
led by Rev. W. B. Bezaneon eternity alone 
will reveal. 4» it was the intention of 
Pastor Smith to commence special services 
in this place at the beginning of the fol
lowing week, may the Lord send showers 
of blessing. M. B. Whitman, Sec’y

It refulatee the stomach. Urer and bowels, 
purifies the blood and tones up the whole *ye- 
USn to full health and vigor.

■eq
and most profitable of th 
gatherings.

j* Notices, j*SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTIONo 
LUNBNBURG COUNTY.

The Lunenburg Co. Baptist Sunday 
School Convention was held at New Ger
many, Oct. 15th, President W. R. Barer 
who has held this office efficiently for ten 
years opened the first session at 9 30 a. m. 
The minutée of the last meeting being ap
proved the following officers for the com
ing year were then selected ;Preeident, P. R. 
Patillo Vice Présidente, W. R. Barer, J. 
B. Lents and Cotman Smith, Rev. M. B. 
Whitman, Secretary Treasurer. It was 
moved and passed that ex-Presldent Barer 
act as chairman in the absence of the new 
President, also that ex-Secretary Bezaneon 
act until the new Secretary obtained his 
assistant. Reports were then heard from 
the 21 Baptist Sunday Schools of the county 
with 106 teachers and officers and 1294 
scholars enrolled. Rev. C- R. Freeman 
gave an encouraging address on "The Son- 
day School past and preeent." Rev. Jas. 
Porter followed on "The benefits of the 
pledge." He showed how it might be of 
lasting benefit to the boy and the course 
of temperance. The subject was very fully 
discussed bv R. O. Morse, H. B. Smith, 
Alice M. Venotte, W. B. Bezaneon sud C. 
R. Freeman. At 2 p. m. a el ort de
votional meeting was conducted by Rev 
W. B. Bezaneon, after which a truly model 
claee was taught bv a truly model teacher. 
Rev. C. R. Freeman. Rev. H. S Brie gave 
a very thoughtful acd eloquent address on 
"The relation of parents to the Sunday 
School,” Rev. J. Webb ably and lengthy 
discussed the subject Rev. M. B. whit- 
men followed with an address on ' 'The re
lation of Bible study to Christian charac
ter.” He showed that Bible study meant 
much when it revealed iteelf in the 
character of the student. Rev. W. В 
Bezaneon called the attention of the con
vention to the work of the international 
Sunday School, eepectally to the 
of the "Normal course," given under lte 
direction and urged all who who could to 
take up the work. At 7. 15 a abort de
votional service was held Then Rev. J. 
Webb delivered a very thoughtful and 
sarneat address on the Sunday Schcol 
teacher as a soul winner.” R. O. Morse 
followed much in line on "Some principles 
underlying Sunday School work." The 
' ‘question mi’’ was then opened and the 
questions answered by Deacon Bent of 
Springfield and Rev. C R. Freeman. These 
answers gave much light on some of the 
problems of Sunday School work. This 
cloeed a very instructive inspiring and en
couraging Sunday School Convention.

W. B. Bezanson, Sec’y pro tem.

“ All communications Intended for the 
Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. R. I. 
should be addressed, Pastor B. J. Grant, 
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. S."

BIBLE IN FOUR NEW TONGUES.
Four hitherto unknown tongues—so far 

as print is concerned—are now being 
added to the list of languages In whieh the 
British and Foreign Bible Society prints 
the goapele, and of these three are for the 
benefit of subjects of hie majesty. The 
New Testament is to be turned into 
Nyanja, for the tribes of the Shiré River 

land, and in this work the 
Livingstonia Mission of the United Free 
Church of Scotland, the Blantyre Mission 
of the Established Church of Scotland, 
and the Mvera Mission of Де Dutch Re
formed Chnrch are collaborating. A 
version in Yalunka is nearly ready 
native» of the Falabe district of 
Leone, and in Bogota for the Inhabitants 
of Yea bel Island—one of the Solomon 
group. Lastly, a translation Into Vlaayan, 
spoken by some two million persona in the 
Philippine archipelago, is being under
taken. All are enterprises of great interest 
to philologists.—London Telepaph.

THB TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
(50,000.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John, 
N. B»

All in Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
Wolfville, N. S.

This paper, exceedingly 
prscticel and suggestive, emphasized the 
responsibility o (parents for the careful 
training of the boys,
of carefully selecting as teachers for the 
public schools only those in regard to 
whose principle* and moral worth there la 
no room for doubt. After an interacting 
discussion of this excellent paper the Con
vention had the great pleasure of listening 
to Bro. J. Logan Traak, Principal of the 
Sonth Bud public school, Yarmouth, on 
“The Fundamental Principles of Teach
ing " Bro. Traak is an enthusiast in his 
chosen work, and therefore a very success
ful teacher, and tbia paper with which he 
favored onr Convention was characteristic 
of the men, and very much appreciated by 
those who heard it. The paper on "Mnaic 
for the Saoday School," by Miae Hitch 
of Hebron, made ns all feel that we have 

yet realized the importance of having 
the best in Діє line. It does not produce 
a pleasant sensation to have onr defect» eo 
pointedly and forcibly set forth as was 
done in this most intereating discussion, 
but we feel sure that many who heard it 
will profit by the 1

bank, Ny

X
The next session of the Digby Baptist 

District meeting will convene at Barton, 
Monday evening sndTuesday, Nov. 10-11.

I. W. Porte*, Sec’y.
!y for 
Sierra

The annual Convention of the Nova 
Scotia Sunday School Association will be 
held In Wolfville, October 28-30. Prof. 
B. D. Bxcsll, of Chicago, who directed the 
music at the great international convention 
at Denver, will lead the music at thia con
vention. Prof. Rxcell la without question 
the greatest leader of sacred song on the 
continent, and he alone should d 
large - number of Sunday School teachers 
to tnla convention. Those who attend will 

about Sunday School 
Secretary, Mr. Marion 

Laurence, will also be there to represent 
the International Association and will give 
addresses at almoet every session. It will 
well repay every Sunday School in Nova 
Scotia to send at least one delegate. Free 
entertainment will be provided for all 
delegatee by the people of Wolfville, and 
the railways will return free all who 
attend who buy a first-claea ticket going 
and get a standard certificate. The com
plete programme will be published in the 
October number of the Sunday School 
Worker. Delegatee must send tbeir names 
to Mr. C. R. H Starr, Wolfville, chairman 
of the entertaining committee, not later 
than October 21, to ensure entertainment. 
If you are going to stay 
names all the same and

Deafness.
A BOOK IN A HUNDRED.

learn something 
music. Generaldeparture In selenoe and philan

thropy will rood be made In a series of books 
to be published by the American Health Im
provement Association. The Idea Is that each 
volume ot this remarkable series shall care
fully take up some peculiar dl 
describe how It is to be overcome, according 
to the latest and most approved methods. 
Kaoh treatise will be prepared by a SPECIAL
IST, distinguished In his line ol work, and In 
compliance with the rules of Society, will be 
offered to whoever may need It, ABSOLUTE
LY FREE OF CHARGE.

Realising that there Is no more potent toe 
> mankind than the loss of one of the most 
nportant of the senses, the Association has 

first turned Its attention to DEAFNESS, and 
the result Is a thoroughly written and beautl- 

y Illustrated little volume. The book Is 
written for evervbody, at all stages ot the 
disease, from the man who has felt only the 
primary symptom a to the person who has 
been sunt off from all that Is bright and 
beautiful In the world.

A Few Last Words.

PALE GIRLS

Too bad to see the health 
and beauty of a young girl fad' 
away. Thii often happens to 
girls between tKe ages of twelve 
and twenty. Girlhood ought 
to be a time df perfect health. 
Pale blood—a blood disease— 
is a common enemy of good 
health in our girls.

Scott’s Emulsion is having 
remarkable success in bringing 
back the roses to those pale 
faces.

All the mental and bodily 
trouble that go with pale blood 
are relieved by this treatment 
—Scott's Emulsion. Mothers 
of pale daughters should set 
that they get it

to
lm

full

with friends send 
•ay with whom 

you will stay. In sending names do not 
omit titles Mr., Mrs. or Miss. It prevent» 
confusion. AH’pastors and superintendents 

of the Association and are 
earnestly Invited to attend. All Sunday 
Schools are entitled to send delegatee and 
every one interested in Sunday School 
work ia invited to attend and take part in 
the proceedings.

We have undertaken a great work that la 
deailnod to be a great euoceea. We have spent 
much time on thia, our Initial production, 
and If you need It, we want you to have It. 
The edition la limited, and we earnestly ad- 
vlae you to write NOW, before the supply Is 
exhausted.

ADDRESS: American Health Improve
ment Association, P.O. Box 5816, Boston, Mate.

are members

The Messenger and Visitor
la Де accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Mfiri|ime Provinces, 
and will be sent to any, address in 
Canada or Де United . States for (1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.
Remittances should be made by Poet 

Office or Exnreee Money Order. The date 
on addreaa label shows the time to which 

ption is paid. Change of date ia a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform ne at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice ia received at the office and 
all arrearagee (if any) are 
wise all subscribers are 
permanent. j

For Change of Addebss send both 
eld and new address, and expeel change 
within two weeks,

The Central Committee of the Inter
national Sunday School Convention has 
leaned a circular telling that a conference of 
Christian workers at Winona Lake Assem
bly has designated Sunday, Nov. 9, next aa 
a day for special effort in winning sonls for 
Christ, the Golden Text for that day 
being "Cbooee yon this day whom yon 
ye will serve. " The International com
mittee eàrneetly recommends that special 
effort be made on Де part of pastors, offi
cers, teachers and parents during Де week 
beginning with the first Sunday in Novem- 

the unconverted children

Lunenburg Co- Quarterly Meeting.
Delegatee from Де Baptist churches of 

Де County assembled on Oct. 13 and 14 in 
the church at Foster Settlement for Де 
third Quarterly meeting of the year.

At 3 p. m. on Monday the usual Confer
ence meeting wee led by Paetor SmUh and 
a refreshing season wee enjoyed. After a 
service of song led by Bro. Refuse of Fos
ter Settlement the evening congregation 
listened to a thoughtful and forceful ser- 

from Heb. 7 :25, by Rev. H. S. Brb. 
I» an aftermeeting led by Rev. J. A. Porter 
■any testimonies to the ability ol Christ to

her to persuade 
and yonth to accept Jesus Christ as their 
pereonol Saviour. The Nova Scotia Sun
day School Aesocia ion herewith endorsee 
the above and calls on all superintendents 
of Sunday School» in Nova Scotia to make 
pedal effort on Sunday, Nov. 9, and also 
•epectfully requests all pastors to preach 
h at day on the Golden Text,

paid. ОДег 
regarded as

We’D «»«r«Fse•con g sowva,
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COFFEE ESSENCE CLEANING WITH GASOLENE. room into the nursery. From one of
A correspondent of Good Housekeeping thoee impulses of contrariness that arise 

writes :
"A tailor gave me a few ideas on clean- t0 refuse. Without saying a word, I left 

ing with gasolene so as not to leave that th« room and went about other matters, 
unsightly ring about a spot. Ever since I Returning after a short interval, I said, 
have been able to clean the worst soil from very gravely and gently : “Do you know 
the most delicate of satins or silks. He what I have ? I have a little girl who 
aaid : “Use as a sponger some of the same does not love me.” Instantly the child 
material as that to be cleaned, and rub started up, dropping her playthings, and 
with the weave, lengthwise always. Rub *yi”g, Allie’s going to get that cup,M ran 
till dry !". On a spot of ink in the front out and brought it in to me. Evidently her 
of my grey wool gown he told me to use a conscience had been active while she had 
dampened match head and apply only to been left alone, and, without any exterior 
the inky spot to prevent spreading, influence being exerted, she had come 
What success I had is proven by the em- around to the right fame of mind. Un
blemished front of that gown today.”

&:makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trvuble, 
no waste. In small and large bottles, from all in all youthful hearts at times, she saw fit

too

JArc You Idle?
There is employment for the Maritime- 

trained all the time. Read calls of past

Oxford, 2 young men ; Truro, 2 young 
men ; Shubenacaoie, 2 young men ; St.

voung man ; Sydney, i young

i

fJohn,
man ; Sydney, i young lady ; Picton, i 
young %ian ; Windsor, i young lady ; 
Halifax, 6 young men ; Halifax, 8 young 
ladles.

Enter st once : individual instruction : 
here you get the benefit of the experience 
of 7 teachers : send today for Calendar to 

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,

/IV
%

questionably this experience, tending to 
self-control,., was more benefical than if 
forcible pressure had been brought to bear 
upon her conduct ; for before obstinacy 

p“* any number of whole peechee end b»d f>lrly ,proated „ died ,,.y of Ite own 
peck Into, deep beklng-dleh. For eech .ccord.-Florence Hnll Wlnterbnrn, in 
quart sprinkle over about one-half of s 
cupful of anger—mors if the peaches are a 
tart variety—dot over withpne teaspoonful 
çf butter, add one cupful of hot water, 
cover and bake until the peaches are very 
tender. Serve cold with a pitcher of

How are You?
Do you suffer from constipa- 

Does your liver need ге-BA K ED PEACHES. lion?
gulating ? Is your digestion 
troublesome? Do y ou suffer from 
headache? If so, you should take

Chartered Accountants. 
MARITIME BUSINESS CfOLLBGB, 

<. Halifax, N. S. />
August Woman's Home Companion.

Abbeys
Effervescent

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff

A good way to utilize old stockings end 
other knitted goods is to rip out the wool, 
which makes a splendid elastic stuffing 
for cushions, pillows, etc.

and muscles sore from void or rheu
matism, when you slip and sprain a 
joint, st i ain your side or bruise your- 
selt, Perry I >avis‘ Painkiller will take SaltTo Set the Color of Print Gowns.—Soak 

them in very hot brine, and let them re
main until the water is cold ; then take 

A specialist says that hairbrushes should out and wash In the ивпві manner.
If e shoe has been accidently scorched, 

it can be restored by covering the place at 
once with soft soap, and rubbing in When 
cool, rub off the soap and mb the shoe 
with a little tweet oil.

To Clean Silver Ornaments.—Do you 
know that a tearpoonful of borax dissolved 
in a pint of water will make silver orna
ments look like new if they sre washed in

HINTS ABOUT HAIRBRUSHES. every day. This harmless tonic 
and system cleanser will regulate 
every organ and will remove all 
the unpleasantfeatures that at tend 
a sluggish liver. Your health and 
spirits will be ao improved that 
your friends will scarcely know 
you. Pleasant to take—surely bene
ficial, but be sure that you get the 
genuine " Abbey’s. ”

out the m reji‘ - s and fix you right in 
a jid \ Alw.iv -, have it with you, and 
use it freelv be washed once a week, and if need on 

hair in which there ia ranch dandruff twice 
a week Іа not too often. The brnehea 
should be washed in cold, not hot, water 
to which cloudy ammonia has been added 
in the proportion of a scant tableepoonful 
to a quart of water. Care should be taken 
not to wet the becks of the brushes, and 
when washed and rinsed

USE

‘Painkiller

doggins Coal good way to
rinse them properly is to use a shower jt.
■pray on them—they should be put on 
edge in the sir to dry. Dressing combs, 
too, ihooM be frequently cleaned, . comb шм< »lw»7" be wished in tepid water,

made into lather previously by boiling 
soap In it ; then dry them in the open air.

REC0MMENDE0 BY PHYSICIANS.
HRsfThis CLASS COAL Pond’s ExtractTo Clean Chamois Leather. — Leather

can be purchased by the Cargo in 
ROUND RUN of MINE and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
McNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggins Mines. N. S.

We guarantee the quality to be of the 
beat for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd.

Joggins. N. S.

Over fifty years a household remedy 
for Burn*. Sprains, Wound*, Bruise* 
Coughs, Colds ami all accidente lia 
ble to occur in every home.

CAUTION-There is only 
ом Pond's Extract. Be 
•art you get the genuine,
Hid only la sealed bottles 
la bul wrappers.

cleaner being used for the purpose.

Pearls.—The piece of a root of the ash 
tree kept in a drawer or box with pearls ia 
•aid to Improve and retain their color.

SIMPLE METHODS FOR TREATING 
VARIOUS AILMENTS. Щ

і jp
Honey is wholesome end nourishing.
Maple sugar is better than cane sugar, 

and maple syrup better than molasses.
The juice of pineapple cute the mem

bre tie from the throat in diphtheria.
Sour oranges sre said to be a good fruit Dr7 them as much as possible on s towel 

of rheumatism.
The anti-scorbutic properties of lemons 

are well understood, end they are exten- ducks, if carefully kept when they are 
•iTtly DHd In gout and rheumatism. plucked, mike beautiful plllowl ; they

"Throw physic to the dogi," they won’t should be pieced lu paper begs, and baked 
touch It, and if yon feel bflloua eat lemons in the oren, and then hung In an utry 
or drink the jnlce tn hot or cold water, place until yon have enough. They are 
nnleaa you prefer to fast a few deye end to then trimmed up with the sdeeors and are 
аате en lllneee. ready for nee.—Ex.

To Clean Buckskin or Wash Leather 
Gloves.—Put à little ammonia into the 
wash basin with some cold water, and 
wash the hands in it with the gloves on.

Л

,otsin and then hung out In the air to dry.
Try au Investment of 6100.00 

in a British Columbia Coal 
Qbmpauy.

Write for prospectus.

A. W. BELFBY * CO.,
Kboma 40 and 41 Royal Ina. Building, 

Montreal.

Feathers.—The feathers of fowls and
of comfort and a great earing 

of time to the housekeeper who

Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder.

? A Roman remedy for malaria Is this :
“Cut a lemon into a pint of water, peel 
and nil, boil down to one-half. Take one 
teaapoonfnl before meals. Better than
quinine." Неї Ways of Caring for Baby That Our

Hot or cold lemonade, with or without Grandmother. Never Knew,
iugar, la vary grateful at any time, or If Many aimed sacred traditions of the 
one is feverish or has s cold. Fasting, nursery have been cast aside by fh; np-to- 
rest in bed, end lemons would work won- dsle mother. Even the once essentiel 
dara in many а ом, of cold end grip. ^‘VuYy'^T'’ n.VZ

Soger, lemon juice end the white of an bsby is not Ш every time he cries, but 
egg is e common remedy for hoarseness, when the clock announces the proper 
Lemon juice and glycerine in small sips tlme- The doctor approves of this and
will relieve an Irritated throat. !*£». ,or “• ”at <?.*Tylt«..r*trUT

____________ _ , 4 . hours for feeding, nearly all the disorders
Cranberries sre need internally and ex- of infants Sre caused by d< 

ternally in cases of erysipelas. the stomach and bowels.
Oranges and pineapples make fine 6,1 Problem Is a treatment for th 

drink. CM Mch.rin.tn piece or angar W^Bay*^
for iwaetenlng them. Head Lake, Ont , writes from the Mine*

The raspberry and blackberry have long of experience when she nay. "I have 
bean recognized for their medicinal quel- n,ed Baby'. Own Tablets for my ala
іи”ь,т;;нг:іь r-r in
huckleberry juice ia need for drink in expectations. Words raonot convey to 
fevers. Indeed, there seems to be some those who have not tried them the worth 
medicinal quality ascribed to every herb ot tbeee Tablets I will never again use 
tra. and fruit that th, earih produce., and
if people ata a little frnti for breakfMt and Baby’. Own Tablet. ” * *
nothing else the doctora’ signa would Th 
diminish.—Ex.

THB MODERN MOTHER.

Canadian
Pacific

DR. WOOD'S
A

B'r FALL EXCURSIONS TO

MONTREAL.
OOI NO GOING

HKPT. 18, 14, S6. OCTOBER 8, », 10.
ta oferangemen 

Mother»' і RETURN TO RETURN TO 
OCTOBER », 1»02 OCTOBER 14. I90SNORWAY PINE SYRUP ill*

; sio.ooRound Trip Prom 
ST JOHNStops the Irritating cough, loos

ens the phlegm, soothes the In
flamed tissues of the lungs and 
bronchial tubes, and produces a 
quick and permanent cure In all 
cases of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption.

ASK Foil TICKETS VIA

Canadian Pacific Short Line.■

See nearest Ticket Agent for particu
lars, or write to

0. B. FOOTER,
Mrs. Norma Swanston, Cargill, Ont., 

write* : “I tAk© great pleasure in recom
mending Dr. Wood’.i Norway Pine Syrup. 
I had a very bad cold, could not sleep at

P. P. A., O. P. R-, BT. JOHN, N. B.
eee Tablets are a gentle laxative and 

comforting medicine for infants and 
children. They are pleasant to take and 
are guaranteed to contain no opiate. If 
your druggist does not keep Baby’s Own

ті zrib-T* ^‘•dfNcoYB«dinie.,.i м»
her to bring a certain enp from the dining- be milled, post paid, to your address.

In ordering goods, or in making 
inquiry concerning anything adver 
tised in this paper, you will oblige 
the publishers and the advertiser 
by stating that yon saw the adver
tisement in Messenger and Visi
tor.

night for the coughing and bad peine in 
my vheat and lungs. I only used half a 
bottle of Itr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
and wm perfectly well again."

TACT WITH CHILDREN.

Pries 16 oenta a battle.
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u# The Sunday School u*
BIBLE LESSON.

HOW RELIEF CAME.

I »dure anything impure or selfish or wicked 
in hia children. Ha is a jealous God, un
willing to have a rival, ae a true husband 
or wife Js and oright to be unwilling to 
have a rival in the other's affections. Such 
a rival is intrinsically opposed to the very 
nature of the relation. He will not 
FORGIVE YOUR TRANSGRESSIONS. “Kather 
‘will not pass by.’ as if taking 
Joshua is supposing their wilful

... , . and forsaking of God.1’ He will not tol-
Chooee you this day whom ye will serve, erate your transgressions. He will punish 

—Josh. 24 :15. them, and take every means to save you
from them. It will not be possible, under 
God's rule, to prosper while continuing in 
sin, as was shown in the case of the fiery 
serpents and their complaints at Meribah, 
and the disaster at Ai.

Fifth. The people reiterate their deci
sion (vs. 21.) 21. And the people 
said UNTO Joshua, Nay; bit# rather 

Л/чЛ ,inn,.iii “for.** All you say makes our resolution 
U ° *Lia more ^rm- Nothing can move us from 

8 our decision. Or possibly the sense is.— 
Nay, these evils will not come upon us, 
for WE WILL HERVE тни Lord. The 
warnings bad a good effect.

Three Witnesses to their Promise. 
Vs. 25-35 The first witness, themselves. 
22. \K ARB WITNESSES AGAINST YOUR
SELVES. Your public promise to obey 
will be a witness that you know your duty 
and accepted the conditions of blessings 
for obedience and punishment for disobed
ience. This witness will warn you if you 
are tempted to go astray, and will justify 
God's dealings with you, if, forsaking God 
you suffer the bitter punishment.

23. Now therefore If you have 
spoken truly, show it by your actions, and 
PUT AWAY . . . THE STRANGE GODS
WHICH ARE AMONG you. This shows that 
there was need of Joshua's warning. The 

ly beginning, but if let 
destroy the whole body.

An Interesting Story From An Icelandic 
Settlement.

From the Logberg, Winnipeg, Mao.
The readers of Logberg have long been 

familiar with the virturea of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills through the well authenticated 
cores published in these columns each 
week. Many of our readers are also able 
to vouch for cures which have come under 
their own observation. This week “Log
berg’ ’ bas received a letter from one of its 
readers, Mr. B. Walterson, a prosperous 
farmer living at Bru, in which he gives his 
own experience in the hope that it may 
benefit some other sufferer. Mr. Waiter- 
son says . “Some years ago 1 was suffer
ing so greatly from rheumatism in my 
limbs th«t I was for a long time onable to 
do any work. I tried in many ways to get 
a cure, both by patent medicines and 
medicine prescribed by doctors, but with
out obtaining any benefit. I saV Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills advertised in the Log
berg as being a cure for this trouble and 
determined to vive it a trial. I bought a 
dozen boxes and before half of them were 
used I felt a great change for the better. 
This improvement continued from day to 
day, and before I had used all the pills I 
was completely cured. Since that time I 
have never had a attack of this trouble. 
After this I used the pills in aerveral other 
cases and no other medicine has been so 
beneficial to me. I feel it my duty to 
publicly give testimony to the merits of 
this wonderful medicine so others similar
ly affected may be led to try it."

If von are weak or ailing ; if your nerves 
are tired and jaded, or your blood is out 
of condition, you will be wise to use Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which are an unfail
ing cure for all blood and nerve troubles. 
But be sure you get the genuine, with the 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People’’ on the wrapper around 
box. Sold by all medicine dealers ( 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2 50 by writing direct to the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

»Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 
Four* Qua»**, 1902.

OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.
Lessee VI. November 9. Joshua 24:14 25. 

JOSHUA’S PARTING ADVICE.
GOLDEN TEXT.

I 1no notice, 
rebellion

EXPLANATORY.
Joshua's Farewell Address. Vs. 

14 21. First A review of the past as a 
motive for the present (vs. 1-13. ) 1. God’s 
call to Abraham from idolatry, and his 
guiding care over him.

2 God’s dealings with the patriarchs, 
and their discipline in Egypt.

3 The signs and wonders 1 
against Pharaoh in order to deliver

4. The marvelous deliverance through 
the Red Sea.

5. Victory over the Amorites.
6. Balaam's cures changed into a bless-

7. The crossing of the Jordan at flood-

Make Weak Hearts Strong. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm.

They are a Sure Cure for
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Loss 

of “Energy, Brain Fag, After Ef
fects of La Grippe» Palpitation of 
the Heart, Anaemia, General De
bility and all troubles arising from 
a run down system.

They regulate the heart's action ^ 
and invigorate the nerves.

This is what they have done for 
others ! They will do the same 
for you.

tide.
8. The capture of Jerhico.
9. Manv victories.
10. The strange victory over two kings 

of the Amori'es, “not with thy sword, nor 
with thy bow," but with hornets

Note i. The lamp of the pest is the best 
light on the present. We know what God
will do by

Note 2. The review was an appeal to 
gratitude and love. Everything they pos
sessed was God’s gift to them.

A call

GREAT RELIEF.
I hnvo takvn Milburn’s Heart and

Nerve Pills iur palpitation of the heart 
and shattered nerves, and for both* troubles 
have found gieatrvliot—Mrs. W. Ackert, 
Ingersoll, Ont.

FEELS SPLENDID NOW.
Refora taking Milbnrn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills I was all rundown, could 110b 
sleep at night and waa terribly troubled 
with my heart. Since taking them I feel 
Splendid. 1 -sleep well at night, ami my 
heart does not trouble mo at all. They 
have done mo a wm ld of good.—Jas. D. 
MoJakxI. llartoville. P.E.L

what he had done.

for a fall, manly, de
cisive stand on the Lord's aide (ve. 14, 15.) 
14 Now THEREFORE, ІП view of these 
facts, pear the Lord. Not be in teiror 
before him. nor driven from him bv 
fright, but hold him in reverential awe 
ana reepect, realize hia power to help and 
to punish, so ae to devote yourselves to 
him in perfect trust There can be no 
trifling SERVE him in sincerity and 
in truth. Not in outward forms merely, 
but also in the heart and the life Put 
AWAY THE GODS WHICH YOUR FATHERS 
served. We thna leer that idolatry 
lurked among the Israelites, and that it 
was thst form of idolatry which had been 
known in the family of Terah of old (vs. 2 ) 
ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE FLOOD, І. Є., 
of the river Euphrates, whence Abraham 
came. And serve ye the Lord. The 
real object of Joshua was to renew_jpd 
confirm the covenant which had Simmy 
been made with God

15 If IT SEEM EVIL UNTO YOU. If. 
ha" ng weighed all the reasons, you must 
think it wise and good to serve other gods, 
then CHOOSE YOU THIS DAY, DOW, ОП the 
spot. You have had time enough to con
sider. Every motive for a choice at all is 
a motive for deciding at once. Whom ye 
will SERVE Be decided 0«se to “halt 
between two opinions." The gods which 
your fathers SERVED in Chaldea. What 
had these done for them ? Their ances
tors had rejected these gods as unworthy 
The gods of the Amorites. who had 
been nnable to protect their worshipers 
from being destroyed by the Israelites It 
would be absurd to turn from Jehovah to 
them As for mb and my housr (house 
hold) WE WILL SERVE THE LORD, even if 
we stand alone The decision waa worthy 
of the g-aod old man.

Third The people decide for God (va. 
1618.) God wants a free, deliberate 
ch dee, without compulsion. The people 

free to choo«e 16 God forbid. 
"The form of th^ Hebrew ia A profane 
thing be it tous !' To translate this He
brew exclamation by an English oath, as 
our versions regularly do, savors some
what of the taking of the divine name in 
vain. The phrase dated a reason for their 
choice. The forsaking of Jehovah strikes 
them as something 
end shocking.’’ T 
sake the Lord The 
and sincerely, to serve God 
under an appeal, under the power of the 
strongest and best motive* thst could be 
brought to bear upon them, when their 
minds were uplifted into cleareet vision, 
above the smoke and clouds of earth. 
That waa the right time to make a decision 
God hee given n* feelings o^ 
move ua to decide aright.

Fourth. The resolution enforced by * 
solemn eppeel end warning (ve. 19, зо.)

Second. disease was ohl 
alone it would 
And incline your heart unto the 
Lord God, for if they gave God their 
hearts, they would not worship idols; and 
*11 acts of worship, even to the Lord, were 
in vain, unless they proceeded from a 
heart of love The supreme love of God 
was the fountain from which all morality 
and all their prosperity and success would 
flow. They only truly worship God 
worship in spirit and in truth.

24. Again, in still stronger words, they 
promise. His VOICE will we obey. 
Thus there has been a threefold promise 
on the part of the people to engrave it 
d*ep into their souls.

The second witness was a public pledge 
and covenant. 25 So Joshua made a
COVENANT WITH THE PEOPLE THAT DAY, 
i. *., ’he solemnly ratified and renewed 
the covenant of Sinai (Bx. 19, 20,) as 
Moses had done before him in the plains 
<»f Mnab (Dent 29: ”) Set them a
STATUTE “Either he formed the whole 
into a statute and ordinance which was 
promulgated for all Israel to receive aud 
obey, or it may mean that he declared or 
propounded to them, he set before them, 
the sum and substance of the Mosaic 
statutes, which their covenant obliged 
them to observe."

iffOUR HOMING INSTINCT.
Down at the station at Huntington, the 

other day, they had a box of doves. I saw 
of the doves trying to get oat through 

one of the slats. I advised the baggage 
master to look ont for it, or they would 
lose them. He called the owner, an old 
farmer with long whiskers, who came 
trudging with his cane down the plaVorm. 
He seemed to think it was none of my 
business, anyway, and simply dismissed 
the whole matter by saying, “ If they get 
out, they will go home." It was not much 
matter «о him if they stayed in or got ont, 
because they would fly home. The dove’s 
nature was to fly to its cote. If it had 
broken out of that box it would have 
circled up for a hundred and sixty feet and 
then, turning its face infallibly towards 
home, would wing its way with joy back 
to its little ones it had left behind. So the 
spirit of man, having within it the dove- 
like spirit of love once implanted, has the 
tendency <0 rise and go towards its home. 
And when death comes the spirit that hath 
in it the love of Christ will rise towards 
heaven and set its face towards its eternal 
home and 
confesses
ever can be lost ; if he has the eternal 
principle of God, he has become a child of 
of God, and Jesus said truly, ' 
pluck them out of my hand."

і №

шш

DON’T GO TO A
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

A WIFE’S TERRIBLE STORY.
The following is the evidence of the 

wife of Thomas Wir field, who, whilst un
der arrest for threatening her life, com
mitted suicide in Grantham Police Stat
ion —The Coroner : It is a well-known 
fact, not on-у to yon, but to everybody 
else, that your husband was a great drink
er? Witness: Yes, air.—-And when he 
was in these drinking bouts he was not 
very kind to yon ? No, sir; but very kind 
when he waa ont of drink.—Yon have 
pulled him np before the magistrate sever
al times? Yes, air.—And he has been to 
jail for threatening yon ? Yes, sir ; and 
the leet time he came out, he told my 
daughter that if I would not take him in 
he would sever his head from hia body, 
and leave It on the doorstep—What did 
he goto jail last time for? For'cutting 
mv head on both aides with a hatchet.— 
The Chief Constable.: He got three 
months that time, sir.—Witness : That 
was the second time he had got a hatchet 
to me. I can show you two jjreat cuts on 
the door, which he did when he hit the 
door instead of me He always had razors 
on him when he drink, and my children 
have taken them from him scores of times. 
I had to sleep at my daughter’s three 
nights—I daren’t go in. I bave spoken 
to policemen every dav about him. In 
consequence of his conduct snd threats I 
took out » warrant on Thursday.—The 
Coroner : Yon have had a large family ? 
Yea, I have bad fourteen children, and 
eleven are alive. I have two going to 
school now.—What did he drink ? Beer ; 
he did not care for liquors.

Until you have seen the Year Book of 
Fredericton Business College 

outlining onr Commercial, Shortt-rd and 
Typewriting Couast-я

Send топе name and address on a poet 
oard and you will get It without delay. 
Address

W. J. OSBORNE. Principal.'
Fredericton, N. B,

go directly there. No man that 
Christ sincerely is ever lost, or

“ No men can 
—Ex.

What He Wanted—Weary—“Deee horse
less kerridges is great, isn't dey ?"

Anvious—“Yep ; but what dey orter 
invent is a blteless dorg ”—Baltimore 
American.

Blodds—"I heard a lecturer last week 
gets #500 a night "

Slobba—‘Thats so ? What was his sub
ject ? ’

Blobbs--“Free = speech."—Philadelphia 
Record.
oThe golfer—“You must acknowrdga 
thst it nquiree a great deal of skill to 
drive a ball a hundred yards

The farmer—“Don't require half •/ 
much skill tz It does V drive a pig fifty 
feet."--Harper's Bsair.

$r-«H0Wanted y luy/t/.i) )
'Г <Ж: "horrible and profane 

hat we should for- 
people decided, 
i. It was made

Capable and intelligent ><»««>
W ivMHlOt t rgill W> SW|>- 

mvli writers ami no

to
earn Sbosheml 
ply Ihe drill"nd f * 1 
clues of w<wk gives b. tar* opp»•etuiUie* of 
advancement

Send for f hsantblilel. 1 Male httatiogaa 
pliers Wanltd," showing the demand, end 
the o|>rn|ngs a ittni yrnphic gives
for rising In the world-

Students ran enter at any time.
H. KKKK M HON,

# Oidfellow*’ H*U

purpose to

19. Ye cannot serve the Lord, etc., 
t. “ye cannot in yonr own strength; It 
is more difficult then yon imagine." ‘It 
cannot be supposed for 
Joshua intended to deter 
the service of God by representing it as 
impracticable or dangerous. On the con
trary, his design is to enlist them more 
sincerely and steadfastly in it." It was a 
very serions and difficult thing to serve 
God,and unless they were true-hearted and 
sincere, they would not succeed.! For he 
is an holy God, and therefore cannot en-

Mbssrs C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 veers old, 

was thrown from a sleigh and injured her 
elbow so badly it remained stiff and very 
painful for thiee years. Four bottles of 
MIN ARIFS LIMmENT completely cured 
her and she has not been troubled for two 

Youra Truly,

Wanted Everywherea moment that 
the people from

Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day theJT. B. LEVESQUE. 
St. Joseph, P- Q Ang. 18, 1900. I VARIETY MF G CO.

Bridgetown, N. S^
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From the Churches,

The Cheapest and Best Mfdicine
Instantly stop* the most exortjpatlng pain* ; never fall* to give ease to the enfierer. 
For 4PR UN-t, BRUMES. ВЛ(ЖА''НК, RAIN IN THE OHBST OR rtlDRH, HEADACHE 

ТООГНАСНВ. CONGE4TION. INFLAM ATION8, RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. LUM 
В .AGO, SCIATICA. PAINS IN THE SMALL OF THE BACK, or any other external BAIN

ng the pain to Instantly stop. ALL INTERNAI

Denominational Funds. Springhill and Oxford Churchbs.—
Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the On recent Sundays I have had the priv-

cèsSïuiJ у»"і;?“;=trtb°5onh.^b«h;? nT~of minl,t,ring to th“* two in,'rMt*'
for division according to the scale, or for any and find a good degree of life in each. On 
Ctohoon^Trea.'nrer’/w^fvme.N. s” Envelopes °Ct. 5, I dropped into the morning prayer 
L°n ttpnSufoY***tunds csn be obUlned meeting of Oxford church, o»e of the

____ . „ „ , . , _ brethren leading. It was a pleasant see
J. W. Man nino, D. ic, Sr. John, N. B., and eon, and led one to prize this good Baptist 

1Є MR- A- W way of worship. The Oxford brethren 
have a modern edifice, and a bright pastor 
in the person of Rev. P. Stnart MacGregor. 
He is making a grand effort to pay off the 
church debt. Springhill, under the ener
getic leadership of the R*v. H. G. Esta- 
brook, is also facing its incubus and will 
aoon be free. It was a joy to one who has 
watched this noble little band from the

for Family Use in the World

AL
h lew application* act like magic, canal 
PAINS. COLIC. SPASMS.

I N|
^AjU^oontrlbutions from^chnrohes and lndl-
funda should b? *епГи>°ї)і? ÎZaShino^ and 
all such contribution* in P. K. Isiand to 
Ms. Stern в.

A Little Girl'» Life Saved, 
hear Sirs—WDysentery, -'ill yon please send me without 

delay a copy of your publication, “ False and

ReUef, and it cannot be beat. It he* saved 
ray little girl’s life 01 the cholera morbus 

Yours very respectfully,
MRS. J. G FENLEY, Tampa, Fla

Diarhoea, 
Cholera Morbus.

Lowbr A y lbs ford Church.—On Sun
day, Oct. 12th, at Greenwood, nine happy 
believers followed their Lord in the ordin- BOWEL TKOl BEES.

Dr. Hadway—For 30 year* we have
A hall to ateaspoontui of Rad way’* Ready using your medicine (Ready Relief and PHI*)

НеИ.Г a tat. tumbler o, water rep«tod a, SÏSîUS
often a* the discharges continue, and a wei*ht in gold. Especially *o In sell 
flannel saturated with Ready Rellel placed like ours where all kind* 01 fever* are raging 
over ,bu,t;„n,=b and bowel», will afford ,m- ^Гт^І'ьїїГ'”'
mediate relief and *0011 effect a cure. verted hundred* ol lamilles to the u*e of your

Rad way’s Ready Relief taken In water will, remedies, and now they would no more be

burn. Fainting Miack», Nervon.nSti, sleep- Ilea your advice regardlc gmyl.ear I ng. that 
luttantt.», Mick Headache, Flatulency and all hae been troubling me lately.
***"" ра,п’ HIM Edward Btreet, Honaton. Tea.

There 1* not a remedial agent In the world that, will cure fever and ague and all other 
malarious, billon* nivi other fevers, aided by RADWAY’8 PILLS, so quickly as RADWAY’8 
READY RELIEF .-old by druggist*. Kc. a bottle.

RADWAY a CO.. 7 St. Holer

nnce ot baptism and were received into the 
fellowship of this church. We trust this beginning lo find so much of growth and 
is only the beginning of a gracions revival co oP,r,,lon 10 Pn,h fmw,lrd tbe llnCB of 
in onr midst. We are encouraged by large the k*”gdom. The reason -h, I experi- 
congregations and marked attention to the *nced all this and much more, was that 
preaching of the Word. A deeper interest Bro. McGregor was holding special services 
in spiritual things is manifested thronghont Point deBnte ; and by 

J. A. Huntlry. could be there on Sundays.
of diligent effort, in the finest spirit, was 
productive of good results all round and 
from which we shall have something more 

moving along as usual, nothing special to to report aoon. We like Bro. McGregor's 
rffcort We are praying the Master may way, hta free^btSnéat, searching style, and

hope to be able to labor with him again.
S D. A. S

exchanging he 
The fortnightthe church.

Kingston, N. S.

Gabarvs, Mira, Fourchik.—We are

poor out his spirit upon ua that some souls 
may be brought into hie kingdom. At our 
last bnstneas meeting at Gaberue there was 
a change made in the Clerk of oor church, of the promising sections of the- Florence- 
Bro. L. W. McGillvrsy, who has been ville field of Baptist churches There is s 
Clerk resigning, and Bro. W. H. Me membership of about 90. Quite a number 
Gillvra? Mug appointed to aerve in his are non residents yet there Is good material 
place. АГ communications addressed to 
this chnrch should he sent to the pastor or 
W. H. McCiUvray. the acting clerk

Pastob W. R. Сашгжієтки

n Street, Montreal
Bristol —At Bristol is to be found one

thank God most heartily that the spiritual ! state of the Churches were considered, 
condition of the churches is very good an<j recomendstlons touching the unshep- 
He has olessetl us abandantly. All the . „ , . nn-v. .... acrvicte were well attended, and notwith- herd'd a°ck" ,ere ,n*de- ,, . 
standing the heavy downpour of rain on The Quarterly Conference ( I hope this 
tbe evening of Oct. lî’.h, h large congre- ; name may prevail in all theConntiea.it 
gatiou assembled to be*r the раніогм fare- je шпсь more like otueelvee than "District 

o7ch„robe,.hr, ™! Meetlujta" }are wo.kablc.cven ,n » Urge .
■hall ever cherish fond remembrances of county as Cumberland, and good results 
my pastornte In these churches The peo- 1 show themselves. It is s stimulus to в -5
pie were kind and appreciative and no ,т1ц chnrch, when brethern and itater." 
psstor lias cause to complain if tbev e* . ., ... , _ «perl-ncr .uch klndree. front their people соше lo lh,m wi,b *°0<1 Ch”r' *nd 0,,t "
•* tbe writer .lid from those with whom he 1 their ebundsnee leave behind something 
baa been Uborin 
Owl rest

Older ones with richer and more ex
perienced minds, those in «he prime and 
youth of life are found who cofMd do much 
in tbe Master's cause If they would nee theCari.KTON For the most part peace 

and goodwill prevail among oei ntvmlw. P®”" ‘boy poasnaa On Jnl, IJ. two young 
ahip. A considerable proportion ol onr Udlaa were haptlred by Bro X 11 Hay

want and united in fellowship with thispeople are In the enjoy nient of a gracious 
revival and the prever of men y Is that it

li wee our privilege to welcome Into fellow
ship with ee Brother ant Slater Loren ю 

Under promise of assistance from several Іди-hart, who come to ua from the primitive
Bapllete of Varleton Co., our broth 
an nidaiurd minister of the!

At our meeting Sunday, Oçt. 19,

f become more genet el among ee Mav the hieweing of j to think about, and tell about for daye to 
come. Poealbly this le the bond of unionod keep them in ell hie 

• willing I might aay that I 
j'du Bio Heantan for a few

up

IrrAH .t t .

of onr pastors we are beginning this week 
e eerie# of special service* and onr hope is 
that an Ingathering of saved eon la mar 
follow

•r bring between the lergei and small ohurche* 
which we have frit the need of Monday 
Is too ear r in the week for tired men, and 

1 bratbern at the extreme* of 'be county 
cannot reach lb* scene of operation* on 

t**1* th*l -tar , so we think ft advisable 
meet on iureday henceforth I 

d" Ii"t ear- Iliai Ihla |-»e#ed by reau 
let ion , hut that ll certainly paste. 1 
through our minds Trusting that an 

HipUet <>|»eu mir-ded Sen star 7 will rel us In 
. ■ ■ '-«

■•MtH
Brother Ieocbart gives evidence of lielng 
rightly d'rected we welcome hlni not only 

Ilia gratifying aleo to W able to to tbe B.telol Baptist church but Into fel 
report onr Sunday .School In proepermi* 'owehlv with all the ' Bepllet* and hope 
ooorlltton nader the superintendence end he may find e cordial reception throughout 
cere of Donoon John King and an efficient our ehuiche# Some church needine a 
elnfl ol workers < »n .Sunday, 6th inet ptiKm will meke no mistake in giving Bro 

Pendent reported largest attendant I her Lochart avail Brother end at.G- 
le si* y tore Tbe outlook also In regard Lochart here a family of three children anti 
lo finance» is more than encouraging, the cannot afford neither is It their nature lo 
October meeting of the Finance Committee be idle. W H s
being i>ue of special intereet and hopeful 

'B. N. Noulks.

Ae
ludding sp-clel eei vices ! 
1 ll І en IV* y for о*

A

rfv, N
•|w«d three w«rekei tieglnnlog

ptltUege to to 
: « icloher 4

in co operation with k 
tor of the F і rth t
Ch

" « ! '■1 ' ■■ ■ • • • ' »

blessing Clowned oor united efforts A Папи I7Flo*KNCRVH.L*.—About the middle of
Carleton, Oct ."si. June I came to this gronp of churches bout fifteen inter eel lug young jteoplr arose 

In onr meetings for prayer and some of 
them are already rejoicing iu a new rorn 
hope. It was very pleasant for me to re 
visit Gar laud and Burlington as at this for
mer place 28 years ago 1 witnessed a power
ful revival ami nt the latter place 12 years 
ago I rejoiced in seeing many turn to the 
Lord. It was especially congenial to me 
to co-operate with esteemed brother. Rev.
J. S. Read. He is much appreciated and 
beloved by his people generally among 
whom he has gone for forty years preach
ing the Word and imparting the comfort 
of the Gospel. His extended pastorate was 
greatly blessed of God in building np « 
strong church in Ayleeford, now under the 
successful pastorate of Rev. Arthur Lewis. 
Then Burlington was an outstation. Now 
Brother Read gives his whole time to Bur
lington, Victoria and Garland and is about 
to ex end his ministry to HarbourvUle, a „ 
bright and prosperous village on the Bay of 
Fundy and likely to become a popular re- 01 
sort for summer tomists. On closing my \ \ 
labors with the Fourth Cornwall!* church, « •
I proceeded in company with Mrs Wallace 1 w 
to St John, enroutr for Mvchanicville and ] » 
Utica, N Y to visit our e ns and to say « » 
farewell to the Maritime Province* for a 1 ' 
few months.

Summrbsidk, P. В. I.—A representative with the Intention of staying bat three 
of the Mrsskngrr and Visitor spent months At the close of this perlod the 
Sabbnth, 19th, at Summerside and enjoyed people asked me to stay to complete a year 
Sunday School and chnrch service. The with them. On my consent they favored 
former has been recently reorganized with me with ordination. Since then I have 
Dr. A, W. Leard, superintendent, and Mias enjoyed a visit home (Klgin, Albert Co ) 
Marse McLeod, secretary. Pastor Calder’s Returning I drove by way of Havelock, 
services are appreciated and the interest is Cole's Island, Jemseg, etc., a distance of 
maintained. The church regrets the re- 196 miles. This trip gave me opportunity 
removal of several valued members to to rub up against dear Bro. Stenders, Bro. 
ether localities, among them being
I N. Schuman. ( ne.' Mile Good of Jack- Havelock, N. B. Roger» of Maugerville 
eonvllle, N. B. ). to Sidney, and Mise R,T. j. H. McDonald of Fredericton and 

.<**nebcer of JadKC Nlcl^eoâ. to Bro. Siblel of Kingecleer. It means aome- 
Pbiladelphla. Deacon SUHper, long a thing for ne lean ooye to rnb against ench 
pillar In the chnrch haa recently been in f,t men aa Bro. McNeil and Dr. Brown 
poor health but now recovered. The 1 was at conference with the former and 
Snmtneraide chnrch haa obat.clea all ita „pent Sunday with the latter. In Bro. 
own bnt hae eome worker», tried and true, Roger» I met an old Acadia friend A 
who* unwearied labor» are not In vain and shake of Bro. McDonald'» hand was an 
for whom farther reward» are farther on.

Cured of Cancer of Twenty lour Year* 
Standing

1 was for twenty foor yeere a sufferer 
from • cancer the size of a quarter of ■ 
dollar on the temple 
beer witness that, under the care and treat 
ment of Dr. Rinehart. I am pe-manentlv 
cured, and there remains but slight evi
dence, even by scar, th »t a cancer ever 
existed there. I can most heartily recom
mend his treatment and skill to all afflict
ed with cancer or akin diseases, and will 
answer all letters of inquiry if a stamped 
envelope is enclosed.

Respectfully,
BBNJAMIN CORBET.

225 Douglas St , Indianapolis.

am rejoiced to

Mrs. McNeal of Petitcodiac, Dr. Brown of

Persons affile 
and n Trial Treatmi 
directions, tree vl e 
sending a t 
DK. RINEH

e’ed can have a book on Cancer 
ent sent item with lull 

ree i.t cost, p stage prepaid, by 
ull dene Ірмоа ol their case tj 
ART, ИохР20 Kokomo, lod.

inspiration. Having met tiro. Sables I am
Louisbubo.—Thie li not a new intereet, able 10 "У 1 h*’e mct “ch ol the P«»tora

of the N. B. W. Association since coming Vf,strictly speaking, our ministers have been 
preaching here, more ot less, regularly, 
for the last eight or nine years. One year
ago last Jane, Bro. Archibald of Glace Harbor Churches, Guysmoro Co., N. s I 
Bey, m*de a move in the matter of build- —After a year and eight mouth*’ work for 
ing » house of worship, And subscription the Master in three churches, 1 have 
lieu for that purpoee were circulated with closed my labors with them to takr up the 
e eood degree of success. One month ago work elsewhere. Daring my stay with 
the work of building was begun. The «hem twenty five persons were added to

wTîùhхгл rasters tbe сЬегсЬи by ..................... . ,hrre hv Mfore winter wets in Thiels a weak Inter- ter T*1* debl 08 lhe church at tbe 
eel авИ ne*dw the fostering care of the de wee paid, end over one Jmt^rrd dollars 

і nation Some who are interested In was collected for the churc* *t Queen*
onr work heve already come nohlv to onr ___ _ , . .... . . •bvlp 11 lh.fc ... oil,... who can gin n. І**1' T***1 Ьв|М|=* h«- bren ua,l«,g.,
•Id In thl. on. lira» ol ml. »nd will mi ,B* rePelr* «' «-»» 
th«i. contribution» to Mr. W W I .owl», «lowly Mil »nr.lv trying to poy .. the 
Lowlotarg, C. we will gtolelollv ac work wa. being don, and ll 1. now about
.rrn X^enxra ' Tht»* totereeitng 'вж reedy (or rededlcatlon TbeBoetd .de Bernun. were preeched by Bretboÿ.t.j 

toodiog Iront Morlen to Ixiutswirg I» 'now mood ol |.s lost yeer lor denominetloool end K chetdeoe <Oit»rlo) ami • paper on 
reçut. Marthe lxird lend eoroe brother land» wa. met with |)7, in l.ct all finan Calvlnl.m wa. read, which will appaar 
te carry on the work. R. В. Ктьжт. dal demanda wen ctaartnlly mat. We , later In MRaaewou and Vwitoi. The

»,

QoesNSPoaT, Whitk Ниап and Col*

Trade mark.

Extensively used in Hospitals « j 
The most- palatable. Emulsion 

made
Very easy to digest 
Gives strength to the body 
Increases the weight largely 
The best Remedy for 
General Debility,

La Grippe, Anaemia,
Consumption.

Isa Wauak.
St. John, N В , Oct. 25, 19>2.

The Cumbrrlaod Conference
The CumWIaud Co. Quarterly Con 

fermer held et Wve«cheeter on 6th and 
7IÎ1 Oct , wee well attended, and the ser
vices were interesting, end profitable A 
deputation of sisters ігзт Amherst helped 
ami eeoooraged ne, especially te nlncat 
inn the children in mfsi'oeery mettent.

We moved
^ ;

>•>

>

■
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Shankrv—At Amherst, Oct. 8, Charles, 
eon of C. A. and Matilda Shankel, of Hub- 

DickSON-Pridr.—At the Baptist church, bard’s Cove, aged iS years. Charlie had 
Sonora, on W«*dnesday evening. Oct. 8th, left his home a few months ego to enter 
bv Rev. L. J- Slaughenwhite, Dea James the employ of the Robb Krgineering Co , 
Dickson to Martha A. Pride, all of Sonora, but typhoid fever having neized him his

mother was summoned to hie bedside to 
pi then to 
lade a pro-

MARRIAGES.

Bakrr-Hutchinson.—At the residence 
of Deacon Alex. Banks, Harmony, NS., , „ _ .
Oct. 16th by Rev. J. A Huntley, Albert #ay the last farewell. He ha

feesion of religion about two/years ago but 
never had been baptized, a 
bed expressed regret for thi^eglect. This 
with other expressions to hie ipother gives 
the sorrowing parents and three brothers 
left behind good hones of a glorious re
union bye and bye. Funeral services were 
conducted by Rev M. В Whitman, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Foster, Episcopalian. May 
God's grace sustain the sorrowing ones.

HUNTIJBY —At Avonport, on the 30th of 
September, Mrs. Iraac Hnntley, relict of 
the late Isaac Hnntley. of consumption, in 
her 80th year. During the past few years 
of her life she suffered ranch, but was very 
resigned and leaned upon the everlasting 
arm. She united with the Baptist church 
while youmz and remained an ac ive incu
ber to the close of life. She was a g 
оця contributor to the support of the 
Master’s kingdom and her heart's desire 
was to do His will. She leaves two sons 
and two daughters to monru the loss of a 

The funeral service was

care for him for three weeks a

Baker of Harmony and Annie A. Hutch
inson of Morristown N. S. on his sick-

Cook-SpavoLD —At Weymoueh Oçt. 
16th by Rev. J. T. Eaton. James Henry 
Cook of Spring Hill to Althea May Spavold 
of Weymouth.

Panting -Martin.—At Pownal, P. E, 
I., October 22ad, by Rev. J. C. Spurr, 
Charles Frederick Panting of Eldon, to 
Mary Ann Martin of Pinetta Bridge.

Wood-Wood -At the home of the 
bride's parents Alexandra, P. E !.. Ang. 
2 )th, by Rev J С. Spnrr. Matthew W 
Wood of Mt Herbert, to Ethel K. Wood.

Ring Williams—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Milford, St. John County, 
on the 223d inst., by the Rev A T. Dyke- 
man, Frank Ernest Ring of Carleton, to 
Olive Edna Williams, of Milford,

Hknnigar Macayi.i.ay.—In the. Bap 
tiat cbnrch at Noel. N S., on Oet. 22nd, 
by Rev. E. McPhee, assisted by Rev, Mr.
Forbes, (Pres ), John M. Hennigar, of !° ,,DR. ї?°и г . . . ,
Noel. N S . to Lenvlne MacAnl.y, of Em* hcld,Bt th= bouse where a large nnmber of 
Noel N. S relatives and neighbors assembled to ex

press their sympathy to the bereaved ones. 
- x_ , , -y ~ Re». A. Coboon conducted the service and

peraoaage Canso N. S.. b, Rev O ke ve aympa,het'cally end forcibly. 
Chipman. Alexander Greencoru and „ J t - . .

Clara Greencora, both of ( loeensport. MOORK. At the res dence of Captain
_ .... Andrew Steeves, hdgett s Landing, N B.,

bTAPI.BKORD-TOMPK.NS-At the paraon- 0ctobcr , Stephen Colon Moore (Rev. 
age, Centerville, N. B.. October 22nd, by r
Rev. B. S Freeman, Wm. Stapleford to 
Blanch E. Tompkins.

GrKBNCORN Grkencjrn,—At the Bap
tist
N.

S. C. Moore) passed over the river 
to his rest and reward. Heart failure 
caused bis death The interment took 

Rkksf.-Farris —At the home of the place at the Waterside cemetery, where in 
bride, on the -and October, by the Rev. A. life ss pastor, for elven years, of the 2nd 
B. McDonald, Melbourne K Reese and Harvey Baptist church he had often gone 
Minnie H. Farris, eldest daughter of Dun- with sorrowing friends. Th* large funeral 
ran Karris. Esq, all of Wa'erborough, procession was headed by Orangemen in 
1 ' irens Countv. regalia. The services at the home and in 

XlUHTKNQAi.K-Mi MW. At Newcastle, the church were conducted by Pastor 
дикчміа count x. N. IV. by Rev. W. J. Atkinson and his predecessor. Rev. M. 
Ulnknov, On 9th of. October, ЕІіпн Night- Addison, now of Surrey. Orangemen 
ngiili' ЛІНІ Mr.4 Dorothy Mtmro, both of officiated at the grave Brother Moore 

ill. Pnrihh_df ('uniting, Çuvviis county, cloied life's lahu-s ut thp age of 65 years.
He leaves behind him a grief-stricken 
widow in the old home at Waterside, fine 
sou at sea, and one daughter, the wife of 
Capt A C. Anderson.
Other relative# an 1 
these

Cogswell.—At Port Williams. Oct. 12,
Cynthia, widow of the lato Doaoon Dan
iel Cogswell, aged 80 years. Forty years 
agoslie united with the First Cornwallis 
church by letter from the First Horton 
church. She has ever lived a peaceable 
and Christ like life. Her homo has al
ways Ікччі open and she has not Інччі for
getful to entertain strangers. She has 
always been interested, and active in 
every branch of the church work, and has 
greatly endoftrod herself to all who knew 
her. Her memory will bo long and affec
tionately eherisluxi. In tite infirmity of 
her last years she has had the untiring ago,
care of her <ievoted children, who now then went Smith, hoping 1h.1i .1 change of 
mourn the departure of a noble Christian climate would restore to him his fnut- 
inothev. A large gathering of friends at failing health, but receiving there little 
the funeral, among them the venerable encouragement he returned to hie home 
Dr. Higgins, testified to her worth. The to die. Our prayer is that God may bless 
interment was at Wolfville. the widow with his heavenly guidance

,11 stasoN. — William Justason, after and soul-comforting presence. May all 
suffering intensely for a number of weeks, who mourn find peace and comfort in t he 
died in his own home outlie 5th of July, promises of their Heavenly Father and 
aged 78 vears. Bra. Justason was Imp- finally .obtain, the rest that remains for 
tized by the Rev. F. 1). Davidson into the the pfeoplc of God. His funeral was ut- 
Vellowship of the Peimfield Baptist tended by his pastor, 
church. During his pastorate of -this- 
church of wlticli our brother continued a 
member till he joined thegloriftied hosts 
df heaven, for he died trusting in • the 
Saviour of his soul. He leaves a widow 
and children to mourn their loss. Our 
prayer is that they all may Ik* the happy 
partakers of God's salvation through 
faith in Christ and finally be received 
into the Christian's ••home in glory" 
where separation will be unknown. The 
funeral was attended by his pastor who 
preached to U large and solemn congrvga-

’nnd wo trust he obtained the priceless 
blessing. He leaves a young widow, 
father, mother ami brothers and sister*, 
besides a host nf other relatives and 
friends to mourn their loss 
stone cutter by trade, ami while at work 
one day 'a piece of steel entered hi* eye, 
which necessitated an operation in the 
hospital at Montreal. He was there for 
a long time. As he was recovering h« 
t<*ok pneumonia and being in a rwlucod 
state of health he never fully regained 
his strength. He and his faithful wife 
came home to liis fat her’s some txvo years 

where he remained for a time and

He was a

:

At Newcastle, 
W. J.UiiiMuis county, N. H.« by Km 

Hlakney. U,-t. I5, Sian ley M. Bailey ami 
Gated Y<s»ui
' uuliiig. (Queens елціїїу, N. В

Baiirv

of Vancouver. В. C 
friends monrn with. but li of the Parish of

Мну onr good Lord comfort them
allVi the Uapt ist church, 

IMIi. by Hex It. 
I-- Hat tie li. Chase,

ІІопкч t 'll vs* 
м*г Gageluxx 
ich, Ludlow 

til of I p|s t Gugetoxxii

8TK\vxiVj(. At lx iiigslton», P. I 
the Itt-hof < tctolier, Mra. lhrtiean stvxx 
Ici I asleep in Jesus 'in lier 7ht li year. 
Fort y li Vo 
Rex’. Jim.
church lien-. Her funeral v. as \i 
ly ^attended, і lie serv ices 'be 
t,h«* church, the pastor prem 
Psalm 'JRrit and I verse.

I "VII, tie I
Н..ІИЧІ

1 PI 
Mu

years ago she was In pi 1 zed by 
sliaxx, and reeeivi (I into, tinU the parsonage,

1 Idsl ГЄМІІ. ( ".«rletou county, by Hex. J. 
I» WrltlMirr, Addison I ►*• I met” spinney of 
nth Knyiwb '.ville to Ida Mjiy llcmp- 

II f Knbxvlcxx ilh-. « arh-lon county 
Will I .1 V I I I I V 1 X ' •Kiel !

И M t'.lli l, I i| , Ittlii Vi tile bride,
1 1 XX rvllOetOAMl, N. S . «let. 25. by Hex.

lev. «fus.
ilex, Ernest Hive Whitman of Lavrence- 

town to Glralda Elliot, of the same place.
Kmii Yeomans. At the parsonage, 

Oct. 8th, by the Rex. N. A. -MacNeill, 
Font M. Keith and Albert ha Yeomans, 
of Petiteodiac, N. B.

Church-Patterson.—At the parsonage, 
52, by Rev. N. A. MacNeill, Joseph

hi»ng
ng from

Strvknk.—At Brookfield, on September 
8th, was conducted the. funeral service of 
Alexander Stevens. Deceased was in his 
83rd year, being for sometime the oldest 
member of the Baptist church here. 
When a young man he was.buried with 
Christ in baptism, joining the Lower 
Stewiavke church and one of the pioneer 
members of the church organized hero 
some time later, lit* often spoke of Rev. 
W. B. Boggs linking the name and ex
perience of onr beloved missionary with 
his own baptism 
Lower Jjhéwitfvko church. As he con
sciously. drew nearer the end he seemed 
buoyed up bv a strong failli that never 

When on his sick bed ho de
clared that il was the privilege of the 
Christian to knoxv and die happy in that 
blessed assurance that God alone can 
give. The funeral services wore?con
ducted .it Hie residence rtf the deceased 

rrounded by
beautiful trees near the banks of the 
Stexviiuke river the pi.ice where he had 
spent, his life

I willow and Hx«- d 
I iiunini tin h

t >ct,
Church and Agnes Patterson of Aiuiganvv 
Ridge, Kings county, N. B.

DEATHS.
Stkrlk — At Amherst, September 21, 

Lida, beloved wife of Noel B. Steele, aged and Connection with the36
EsTBY —On Oct. 4 one of the infant 

*ons of Mr. and Mrs Hollon Estey, of 
Florenc»ville, passed away, *nd on Oct 23 
the second of the twins also died.

Farris —At Blaine, Maine, on the 26th 
September, Isaac Farris, aged 77 years. A 
member of Mill Cove Baptist church, 
where he formerly lived and whither his 
body wse brought for burial.

Logan.—Isaac Logan died at Amherst 
Point, Cnmb. Co., after a brief illness, on 
September 25, aged 79 years. Bro. Logan 
we* for m»ny years an exemplary member 
of the Amherst church,—a quiet, God
fearing man who frequently-gave his testi
mony to th2 woith ot God s revelation and 
of his interest in it The c mmunity can 
ill spare such a man. He leaves a widow 
and three sons and three daughters.

EsTBY —Mr Benjamin F. Estey passed 
away at xyooJstock, N. В , on the 12th 
Inst , after a prolonged illness, Sited 63 
Bro. Estey we-» a faithful member of the 
Albert Street Baptist church for 20 vear*. 
He waa a son of 
Ketey of Jackw'ctown. of whose lar/e 
family two brothers and four sisters sur
vive. Bro. Estey leaves a faithful aid 
beloved wife ami four daughter*, who 
deeply mourn their loss The funeral at 
the residence was largely attended. Pastor 
Fash spoke most fitting words of comfort. 
Rev. Joseph Blakeney read the Scrin«nres 
and prayer wm < ffertd by Rev F. S. Todd. 
The selections given by the quartette vers 
very appropriate and beautifully rendered

Lever.—At Lever Settlement. Oct. 10, 
Mrs. Rebecca Lexer, beloved wife of the 
late Joseph Lever, passed away to her 
home on high, aged tw years. Our sister 
professed faith in Christ and waa baptized 
by Rev. И. D. Worden and united with j 
Rolling Dam Baptist ehureli one year and 
a half

of t he spine was of long duration, and her 
sufferings were very severe, tint she 
bore it ill with Christian fortitude. \< :

wavered.

> She did not fear death, Christ 
iglit. Her sickness of paralysis■H in Forest fiit'U, a heme

mil .1 place which G<>d and 
have unitedly made beautiful A 

liters are left to
I .111 earnest Christian

Hie end drexv near she desired to depart 
and he with Christ which is far better.
Sister lamt was loved and highly es 
teepied In all' who knew her. Max . the 
Great Head of the church domfort those* hysli.iml

Max Him! r.i '
ml «ml l>>\big father, 

14*19. * • - * 1 he

who inoiiri 
heart» of
the blessed Sax lour, who doeth nil things 
xxe.ep
Oak Bax cemetery, ••«
husljuud. who preceded
ago to that liei ter land. 8ho leaves eight f"11" 
grown up children to mourn the l«>s-. of ,'1* 1
a kind anti loving mother, also tw«> sis 
tels and one brother.

CROSS. -Preston Cross, aged 26 years, 
departed this life in liis father's home, at 
Beaver Harbor, on the 17th of Scptendfer 
lie died trusting in t lie IiIimhI that 
cleanses from all sin. He never made и the pulillMheis anil 1 lie «ІУ і гШгі 
||“ЬІІ'. IH-ofeseion of the rvligion ol , Ht.llilH- lh*l vim ,«w Цю ivlvw
Christ, hut for a long while he had given і • , x , , . . , v «soriuus atteiititmftti thrHuUj,.,'i. II., nwl ll«-iuvtt| ll XIkhrii.ni. m â m* X 1*1 
the Bible and called upon God for pardon 1 TOM.

11, and tlie vacancy made in flic 
loved ones lie tilled with love to places of 11mit, 

t he lit I lc church 
brjcflv (rent lU‘

Th
Her budv was laid tti rest in tin 

bcsitle her ladowd 
her t wo year# semble*! 1

U
the Vcietable Beverly uho bx 1

In hrtlmng Ціннім, or m m^kin* 
inquiry folieetnillg anything I x ei 
titibli 111 thlM VUper you Will oblige

Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

GLOBE- 

WERNICKE 

ELASTIC 

BOOK-CASE

!

m

Ш1У-
«

The kind that gmws 
with your library.
It’s made up of ЕЦ 
units, or sections. H 
Ten or a dozen E 
books, one unit—■ 9 
more books, more ra 
units, and get them H 
as wanted. Call, 5$ 
or write for booklet. E

S\V

.

h >
7>VAn Ideal Book-Case 

for the Home.

*Delicioxxs DrtnK.A 
and Dainty Dishes

ARE made from

BAKERS
BREAKFAST
COCOA

I

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled for Smoothness,Delicacy,and Flavor

Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 Sf. John Street
MONTREAL. P. Q.
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Obispo Rubber“ HERE IS A COMPANY WHOSE

LITERATURE AND PLANTATION ARE AS ONE." Plantation Company
NOW EARNING FOURTEEN PER CENT. — Dividend 

Paid January 2, 1902.

An Assured Permanent Income, Within the Reach of Investors 
of Moderate Means.

(AN INTERESTING LETTER PROM A DISINTERESTED PARTY)

Jambstown, N. Y., Aug. аотн, 1902.

Republic Development Ço., New Yory City.

Gentlemen :
This Investment can be made at the rate of $5 monthly, $15 quarterly, $30 

semi-annually, or $60 annually for each $300 aharc 4 per < ent gua
ranteed, paid 7 per cent. January 2nd, 1902, with a promise of 

14 per cent, this year, and eventually will pay an annual 
income of $560 from an Investment of $300.

It was toy good fortune, while on my recent trip to Mexico on other 
business, to spend some days on your Obispo property, as well as on others in the 
immediate neighborhood, and on the adjoining river, the Tesechoacan. I have made 
various trips to Mexico and Central American countries, and have visited numerous 
tropical plantations, and I have this to say—that never before have I seen a plantation 
that would begin to equal the Obispo. Not in one point, alone, but in many, did the 
property strike me as being what a tropical plantation should be, and can be made to 
be, when properly located, with good management.

Your location could hardly be Improved upon, situated as ypu are on the banks 
of the Obispo, and near the V. C. & P. R. R., end with a soil that will grow anything 
tropical to perfection. ^ 1 _ *

I have seen Rubber trees before and numerous photographs of dtffierent trees, 
supposed to be selections of the best, (which would not be a fair test of what a large 
number would he, ) and had my doubts about some of the promises made and photo
graph* shown by some companies, but when I saw your thousands and thons mde of 
rubber trees and cornfields only to be measured by miles, I said to myself, “ Here is a 
company whose literature and plantation are aa one."

No one could ask for a better showing and need not expedt to find a better, than
baa been made on yonr property.....................................Mr. Watson, is better versed
in the Finos and Flora of the tropiçs than any man I ever met, and Mr. Tucker has 
the rare tact of managing laborers so that they eeem glad of the chance to work for 
him. .

It would do в northern farmer good to get a glimpse of rour trees—such stocky, 
thriftv growths, that it would be hard to convince him that they were not three times 
as old as they really are.

As ts the yield of rubber trees, I was on the plantation of Don Joaquin Jimenez, 
near vour pi*ce. saw his trees and made photographs of them, and he told me person 
ally that his 8 year old tiers averaged one pound or a little over to a tapping, and that 
was with several hundred trees, which would make a fair teat.

PURPOSE
The purpose of thle Company is to cultivate and market tropical product!, 

principally Rubber. Actual experience has demonstrated that Rubber can be pro 
duced and delivered in New York from the Obispo property at a coat of FI VK CENTS 
per pound, including all expenses (labor, freight, executive, etc.), while the price 
has steadily advanced from 66 eta in 1892 to $1.14 in 1900, in spite of a steadily in 
creasing supply. The demand is still increasing, but the supply is now decreasing, 
caused through the destruction of the forest trees by the native method of tapping 
Conditions in the far off wilds, where the bulk of the supply is now gathered, a two 
lutely preclude any change in these methods The cultivation of Rubber 
the theoretical stage, and la a demonstrated existing fact in the form of 
groves of matured and producing trees, furnishing accurate and indisputable basis for 
these figures, in addition to which are the statements of experts, dealers, importer*, 
manufactures, governmental reports, and all known wuthoritlea connected in any mm 
ner with the industry, who also admit and assert that belore many years CULTIVA 
TKD TREES MUST FURNISH THE SUPPLY Portlier, no wild product can com 
pete with intelligent cultivation, either in quality, quantity or economy of produc 
lion. Finally, there is not even tha remotest possibility of overproduction because ' 
cultivation on the most enormous seels could herd!y hope to keep pace with the 
destruction now being accomplished.

has passed
cultivated

PROPERTYYours truly,
This Company owns the properly known as " |

consisting of nine thousand (9 <mo) acres (over fourteen square miles) of the 
fertile land in the Valle National, seven miles from Tostepec ( Pop. 7.1*10), State of 
Oessca. Mexico, and slsly-two miles from Vers Crus ma ilie Veia Cruz end Pacific K 
K . end has its own at a'ion. It is also on the Obispo River, giving direct communie* 
lion by eteemei with the Port of Alvarado. An abundance of labor is available at 
twenty five rente a day, and the unoted freight rate from the plantation to New York 
la one cent per pound It le In tne tree rubber belt, end there are thousands of wild 
rubber tree* now growing on this propwtfJH

SAN 8ILVRRIO KL OBISPO.'(Signed) K. L- ROBERTSON.

“ Trees planted In land having the desired cltma'e and elevation adapted for the 
Culture will produce from five to *ix pounds of juice on the first year that they are 
Upped (at the expiration of the fifth year from planting), which amount Is equivalent 
to 2 4 pounds of rubber. This product will l>e gradually increased every year for the 
next four or five year* Don Juan Aleman. Acayucan, has a grove of several hundred 
rubber trees of all ages, nine years and down, and irregularly planted, with coffee 
between, in healthy condition. Last year forty rubber trees were bled, producing. 115 
pounds o f rubber (3', pounds to the tree), or over $480 per acre."--Consul General 
Sir Henry Neville licring to the British Government.

“Trees growing in the forest to the height of about forty feet, and the diameter 
of three feet yield from twenty five to one hundred pounds of the taw rubber per 
annum, according to the »lze of the tree.*'—W. B. Sima, Conanl, Colon, Columbia.

t :
)

IMPROVEMENTS
To improve the Company's acres, a contract has been entered into with the 

Republic Development Company of New York and Mexico, to thoroughly organize, 
equip and develop this plantation, putting eight thons*nd (8000) acre* 
into rubber trees, and using one thousand ( i.txo) acres for short crops, paetnrage, 
buildings, etc., end to bring the plantation to an approximate earning capacity of 
$1,470,000 by January, 1909, increasing annually to $4.530,000 In 1916. This contract 
has been In operation since March a. 1901, when actual cultivation was commenced. 
Since then hundreds of acres have been cleared, buildings constructed, camps started 
and forces thoroughly organized; short crops have been planted, nursnries laid ont. 
and considerable

" A rubber plantation in full bearing, aay the eighth year, should yield anywhere 
from $250 to $350 gold profit per acre Matured rubber plantations are not for sale." 
—Philadelphia Museum, W, P. Wilson, Director.

progress made generally, with the result that the Company now 
owns 1,000,000 rubber-trees, eight months old, 70.000 of which have been transplant
ed. and the earnings from short crops (rice, beans, corn, etc ), the Company's store 
and live stock, have placed the shares on a 14 per cent, dividend paying basis.

Mr. M. H. Lewis, a rubber planter on th * Isthmus, says in a letter written to 
the “ India Rubber World " July ist, 1899, tha; at an estimate conservative in the ex
treme, an acre of rubber trees will yield the first year's tapping eighty dollars per 
acre, four hundred dollars per acre four years later and eight hundred dollars per 
acre when the trees ere in full bearing. PLANS

To provide funds for the continuation of this contract, we offer, subject to 
prior sale, $1 200,000 Four Per Cent- Cumulative and Negotiable Share Contracts, Matur 
iog 1907- (Gold Improvement Income Bonds, with interest Guaranteed. Maxim 
issue, $2 400,000).

Each share represents one-eight-thousandth interest in all of the eesete of the 
Obispo Rubber Plantation Company, together with all improvements which from time 
to time may be made on this property, and the contract above referred to expressly 
stipulates that one acre shall be planted in rubber for every share that is sold, thus 
giving each share a definite, tangible vaine.

EARNINGS.
$560 Annually from one share—An investment of $300.
The av-rage yearly.Income on each «hare (Sjco) up to January 2. 1909, Is $26 2S 

per year, or 8 , per cent Commencing 1909 the permanent trees are tapped, and tb* 
income from this source alone, not considering short crops, live stock, etc., on eet^je 
share reaches an average of 115.2 per cent, or $345 62 annually, as follows : '

Revenue from ou** acre (one share) commencing the eighth^ear, when the 200 | 
permanent trees are ready for tapping :

These shares are offered at par.

Shares are #300—#5 Monthly—#6oYearly
The $60 yearly provision is made because the money is to be used over a period 

of five years. All payments draw 4 per cent interest and extra dividends as earned, 
from date of payment until January a, 1909 Interest paymests are made Jannnary, 
each year, commencing 1*02. The principal and interest for these share contracts 
and the execution of the aforesaid contract by the Republic Development Company 
in exact accordance with the stipulations and conditions therein set forth, is secured 
by the conveyance of the entire, title perfect, absolutely free and clear, to the 
Trustee by deed of trust and a trust agreement, with a farther security in the form of 
a casb sum to aggregate $240.000 (10 per cent of the par value of all shares sold) to 
be deposited with the Trustee by the Republic Development Company, as payments 
*re made and to be held in trust with, and as a part of the original trnst agreement, 
and released until the property it accepted by the shareholders. Said sum, together 
with the entire assets of the Company, to be forfeited to the ahareholders in the event 
of any default in the execution of th* contract. Further, all moneys derived from the 
sale of the above mentioned share contracts are to be paid to the Republic Develop
ment Company for actual development work.

1909, 8th year i
1910, 9th “ i
1911, 10th
191a. nth ' з', “
1913, lath “ 4
1914. L3tb “ 4'.- “

lb. per tree 200 lbs. at 50c. *.00
“ “ 35° “ “ 50c. 175 -At fifteen years of age the trees

“ 5°° “ “ 50c. 250 are at maturity, full of strength
650 “ “50c. 325 and vivor, and yield ten to fif- 

“ 800 “ “ 50c. 400 teen pounds of rubber every
900 “ “ 50c. 450 year thereafter for at least fifty

1915,14th “ 5 “ “ “ 1050 “ “50c. 525 years, the yearly income from
1916,15th “ 5>* “ “ “ 1120 “ “50c. 560 one acre or for each share being

$560.
Earnings from this source alone, $2,765

2 shares will pay $1.120 per annum
5 “ " “ 2.800

" " 5,6oo
“ ' “ 14.000

1 ?
*5

Address Application fDeformation, prospectus, or shares to

MI 1 C H E L L , SCHILLER & BARNES, In corporated
SUITE 1119-21 EXCHANGE COURT NEW YORK CITYBUILDING,

ELKIN & CHIPMAN, General Agents Eastern Canada, St. John, N. B, 
LOCAL AGENTS: F. L. Potts, St. John ; E. M. Fulton, Truro ;

A. N. McLennan & Co., Sydney and Glace Bay; John N alder, Windsor.

or
or
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What Goes Up**e This and That if
•• I’LL BB A MAN.- MUST COMB DOWN. 4

Nothing is more certain than that the 
•'riding once in Scotland to a place—I yon say •yea* with your lips, say 'yes with nse Qf m called tonics, stimulants and 
cannot pronounce it ; I pronounced it your bands and feet ; don’t say 'yes' and medicines, which depend upon alcohol for 
once end they laughed at me. I can apcll aet ’no.’ Saying. 'Yea, In a minute,' la «heir effect, la Injnrlona to health In the 
It—A-n-c-h-t-e-r-m-n-e-h-t-y. A man mat not obeying, but doing ’yea' la. Mind np mngt down ,nd the
me at Lad,bank Junction and took me eii cheerfully. 'Don’t ecowl when you hare eicvation of eplrits, the temporary eihlla- 
mllea In a fly—a one-horaa cab. As we t0 drop a book, or whine becauae yon щЦоп reuniting from a doae of medldnej# 
•at together, I noticed the man waa lean- ЙЗД Г^Йр^С
In* forward eery atrangaly ; I aaw him back, growling and enepping. A girl depreaalon to relleye which MoSar doae 
lata a handkerchief—that waa the begin- ought to mind a greet deal better than mait be taken.
nlng of It—and tie It 'rowed hie face. * «*•" „ In other worda, many liquid pa
Than ha would alia little, ud .hike It lh2klt” ?ï^d'MTToiivJptenb™ thel.r 1. .,,,. «h'”» 11 WM • *”” 0D* r—OUee Planta. the alcohol they contain.
oat. and then He It another way, etlll lean _______________ Alcohol, and medlclnea containing It.
Ing bis heed forwerd. ‘‘ ere temporary stimulante and not in any

sense a true tonic. In fact It is doubtful 
If any medicines or d 

A true tonic is
replenish, bulk! up 1 

nervous system sad wasted

folks' minutes are a great deal longer 
“I remember," said John B. Gough, than the ones the clocks ticks off. When

The Originator oftent
rom DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS,

The original kidney specific for the 
cure of Backache, Diabetes, Bright's 
Disease and all Urinary Troubles. || 

Don't accept something Just Ж» 
good. See you get the genuine

Said I, • Hero ym the toothache I ■ ARMOR FLATS» BOY8.
rug la a real tonic, 
lathing which will re-It la Impartant la thaea days that there 

plated boys. A boy" ' Thee jroe will be goad eeoagh t# tell *oeld ha 
me why ywa laee forward with the bawd **1. to be baa clad oa

the eahaneted
that will anr 1 ch"lT.°hІооИ DOANSHU Ilpe agataat the drat teat, of llqanr _n_r|k)ni

**•- ««■!■* Npaee worda white c.«i,a*lk?Zhfdh^roal
* destroy dises*

‘•‘Well, be seid.'tbe wtedewel lbs 
rah Is broken, aed tbe wind is pretty sold 
ibis mot til tig end 1 ear trying te beep It цід kmti
from yen.'

" ' Why,* raid I; ' yoe don't 
tell me yoe era stickle* your heed In that p»ay 
bole to keep tbe wied off me f “

** * Y*. I am.’

This le whet a
eo drag or si

They cure when all others falL
S«l • Cure All. but put*tv • Kidney Pitt.

Mr «Иаг LteH r ) fttf f І V- 
Тма іЬі** Kіпч» » I’ut 1 w

gams
do awlagalaat laroraraeca aed '•»! t""1' aheeW

rwhaMa atlealaat win da H
ГЬе «el? true tee le le net

------ f.wwt thoroughly dlgeeted Itvery
partiel* A# HtfSW seeeet. every missis 

HU ay agate- -------h»h. aw. dit*' “

Tie erare sells* el feed bee ШШШт 
•lib tbe 1 spsii «Гwests tteens bet the per 
f»« t >11 gestion el tbe feed estes has every
tiling te do with tl-

fbe reeeoe * few people have period 
digestion Is been sms fro* wrong beWts .< 
Hrlttg lbs stomscb bee gradually 
power to secrete tbe gsetric lei*, 
land acids In sufficient quantity

To cure Indigestion sod stomach tronbl* 
it Is neceemry to lake after meals

Дмірм or 
Iltla.. Oatto Els feet against geteg with bod

Invigorating !pi et urea.
HU pocket easiest dlsboosat messy 

tong ne- égal est evil spmbteg 
Chrlstien armor oe her ДUsees

how or other, I got to bear you in Edin
burgh, in 1853, and you tola me I wits а 
man ; and I went out of tbe place and 
said : ' By the help of God, whatever It 
costs, I'll be a man ! ' And now I have a 
happy home, and wife and children

" I mid ; ' Wall, I thank yoe. my dwr 
ellow I never aaw you before.' Hie

Tbs" No, hut I saw you ; I waa a belled Wl 1 AT IS ?

GATES' SYRUP
XVHY ?

boat the

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.
The Spirit do* not drive ; he leads.
The manna had to be gathered.
Neglect is a sure symptom of sinsick- 

nass.
Satan Is the pirate that sails the luke-

preparation which will enpulv 
the natural peptone end d lesta* which 
every wwk stomach lacks, and probably 
the bwt preparation of this character to 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets which may be 
found in every drug store and which con
tain in pl**nt palatable form the whole- 

Ask God for what yon want, and nse some peptone and diastase which nature 
what you get. requires for prompt digestion.

, . , ...... -* . ? - , , » ah t 1 One or two of the* excellent tabletsA cerulu prince went out into bis The Jorden wee not dlrided ontil I «reel lakeB ,(ter mMli pre,ent .„.ring,
vineyard to examine it, and he came reached its banks. fermentation and acidity and insure com-
to the pMce-tree, and *id, "What are The widow’s meal increased only as she plete digestion and assimilation.
you doing for me I" «edit. Deroepd. ТеЬІИ. « ео»Пу

. j *u a- u ... .. . » . ~ . ,__ . , . . . valuable for little children as for adulte, ssAnd the tree mid, "In the spring I giv* God does not nee men's h*rts for йшу nothing harmful or stimnlat-
my boesoms and fill the air with fragrance aevingp banks in which to deposit his Ing but only the natural digestives
and on my boughs hang the fruit which grace just for safekeeping. One of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will
preeent!, men will gethe, end сигу Into Don't worry ebont to-morro.-you me, ÎT te
the pelece for you." die before sundown. *n* . genuine tonic becen* they bring

And the prince *ld, "Well done, good Don’t condemn the well because the about in the oùly natural way a restorative 
and faithful servant.” pump is not primed. of nerve power, a building up of lost tissue

Good spp.es can be to.d by the numb., ^InSTn 5
wholmnm# food

Becauae it tone* tip the aywtem, im
parti fresh energy, restore» the faeti 
dloua appetite to heartlneva, and la i 
unequalled aa a v.rnti.k physic.

That Is why you should take a doee 
every other night.

The effect ia remarkable in restoring 
buoyant eplrits and robust good health

gathered around. God blew yon, air ! I 
would stick my head in any hole under 
heaven if I could do you any good. God
blew you, sir ! ‘ "

THE DAISY.

—SOLD EVERYWHERE BY—

C, Gates, Son & Co.,
’ "MIDDLETON, N. S.

THE SUN and
HASTINGS

And he came to the maple, and the 
maple *id, " I am making neats for of clubs In the trees, 
the birda, and shelter tne cattle with 
my 1 saves and spreading branch*."

And the prince wid, "Well done good 
ahd faithful servant.

Repentance to the only path that leads 
to the crow. SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY 

OF ONTARIO 
H*d Office, TORONTO.

Branch Office, BELLEVILLE
Aa long as there is life there is action.
If you т can’t awing the maul, hold the Unpleasant!

And he went down into the meadow, wedge, 
and said to the waving grew, "What are 
you doing ?”

And the graas said, "We are living up battl*. 
our livw for others—lor your sheep and Pray to God, and pay no attention to 
cattle, that they may be nourished.”

And the prince wid, "Well done good clowt. 
and faithful servante, that give up your 
livw for others."

Pray for your pastor. Remember, It ia 
the men behind the guns that win the

MONEY TO LOAN on favorable terms 
and easy re-payment.

Block lor sale drawing
Bolls. 
Humors, 
Eczema, 
Salt Rheum

▲Iso Company's 
good dividends
SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVEST

MENT.
DEBENTURES sold, drawing from 4 per 
cent. to 5 per

For particulars oorrospoud with 
Toronto, W. Pemberton Page, Ma

the devil listening at the keyhole of your
cent, interest.

The lowest foundation-stone performs a 
higher function than the loftiest key stone 
in the tower.

Don’t take a child and throw him out

Head Office.

• Weaver's 
Syrup

And then he came to a little daisy that
"£v*.r°wtn* ‘“.‘.І* bfdgerow, .nd wid, , to th m|ddle thlolo„lcml mygtery ^M^Notbln* ! nothing! .«tenb.ro me.n'UrJl.m'Lro- 

' “nn°'. T. Should God need your help to ropelr

cettlé, .nd I «nnot Мі into to! hl?,nm7th0enhd“nV'tnworrv1.5at Tu” 
C.h^Bd.nd”«-7h^ dTn’S ™t m* Вил. McDenlel, in Religion.
In the meadow—all I can do is to be the ”Cop . 
beet little daisy I can be."

And the prince bent down and kissed 
the daisy, snd said, "There is 
than thou."—Dr. Lyman Abbott.

Society 
Visiting Cards
Tot 25СЛcures them permanently 

by purifying the

Blood.none better A SMALL BOY’S PROBLEM.
I wonder how I’d like it,

And I wonder who I’d be, 
Supposing I was somebody else, 

And somebody else was me !
I wonder, I just wonder,

What boy I’d like to be— 
And suppose I didn’t like him 

When I found that I was he !

We will send
, Davie ▲ Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
‘ Monthsal. Proprietors, New York.

To any addrew in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Vleiting Carde, minted In 
the beet ppwible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
3c. for postage.

The* are the very best cards and are 
never sold under до to 75c. by other

THE SERMON STEVE PREACHED.
On Monday, Steve, who had been at 

church the day before, thought he would 
have a church of hie own. He got hie 
four sisters to be the congregation. He 
stood on a stool and spoke very loud. 
This to a part of the sermon that he prwch-

COWAN’S-St. Nicholas.

PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. В
Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.

PERFECTION
ed. The time came at last when Mr. Oldboy 

"This is to be a 'mind mother’ *rmon. could no longer make a pretense of cover- 
There ate two ways in which yon ought to ing the top of hie head by combing a wisp 
mind everything .he wy«. Mind her the °« h.«r »P over It from one »ide.
very firet time ehe epeeke. When mother " Thie le . ceee. " he wH. looking it and Strong. __________
Wy., 'М.ГУ, plwee bring me «Оте CO*l ОТ ’ZiV* НП і <h M*d' =' O«m»otitlo« (or

MH&'SS&é

Cocoa.f
It makes children healthy

S CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,

■wt Superior Copper end Tin. Get our prie*
SSoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore. Md.
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> News Summary. >FREE TO EVERYONE.

Beauty and Health.ptloe of tee In tho United 
Kleedem exceed» Ihel Of ell other 

tries, end the United Stele» 
pet together Daring the 17 yeere from 
1SK4 to 1900 It hne risen from 175.ooo.ojo 
pound» to 150,0.0,100 million» en Increase 
of 43 per cent.

At e public meeting of the rate payer» of 
Vermonth held on Monday eeenln 
was decided by e ente of two to one to put 
In ee electric lighting plant, owned and 

I hlmb-meratcd by the town The rote Included 
plelnP She purchase of the preeent electric portion 

little Informed of the One Co1» plant at a coet of (4,000.

The
A Price law Booh Soot Pie» he the A* tag.

"There be booh» and boohe," «rare 
other» entertaining, end atfll ssææâHïBSE

агікю esSSSiâgКЕЧйКі «rtfrA Іlaws 1 bat gorern her body. lhe

worfc then ihle eminent physician. Out or

Зйїіягя s
rough. If you are not enfflolently stlrwcllve to 

"*• remember, radiant health
Sя йг K?,aav,nl,h,r,

IS and month; wrlte^atonce
®PfP°le He can understand and svm- 

patnlse with you ee no one else can Write
ЙІЛйЛІ0 ПО\ wa.H.la ,ook the "table door 
alter the horse 1* stolen Address bPSciAt.

to 18 Doane Rt., Boston

edifying,
others Instructive. The average man Is 
so busily engaged In the labor оI money 
making that he has little time and less In
clination for books which l net met ; hence 
when he feele out of sorte, either he gives 
no heed to Nature's 
suit# a physicien at an ежре 
Htttirk now ledge would have enabled 
to avoid. There Is : 
upon which the pub 
as hemorrhoids, or piles ; this little book 
tells ell about their nature, cause end 
cure ; It treats of the different forms of 
blind, bleeding, Itching and protruding 
piles, describee their avmptomp and points 
the wsy to a cure so simple and inexpen
sive that anyone can understand and ap- 
ply. The importance of pr< 
thoroughness is vital, for th 
not cure itself, and Nature, alone unaided, 
will not accomplish a cure, while the con
sequences are too painful for detailed 
description. Yon ere told how piles ori
ginate, the reasons for their appearance 
usually being that some of the rules of 
correct living have been violated, and 
(what is more to the point) how yon may 
rid yonreelf of this bane of human exis
tence. All affections of the rectnm are 
treated in simple, plain language, so that 
all may understand and learn how the 
cause may t»e removed Many people 
enfler from piles because, after trying the 
numerous lotions, ointments and salves 
that are on the market without relief, they 
çûme to the conclusion that a surgical 
operation is the only thing left to try, and 
rather than submit to the shock and risk 
to life of an operation prefer to suffer on. 
This little book tells bow this may be 
avoided and a cure be effected without 
pair. Inconvenience or detention from 
business Write your name and address 

postal card, mail to the Pyra-

È.

g It
rning or he con- 

which ■ <8
probably no 
die is so :

A newspaper of Buda Pest publishes the 
announcement that Arch Duke Freni 
Ferdinand, the heir presumptive to the 
Anetro-Hungerian thome, has decided to 
renounce his claim in fevorof his nephew, 
Carl Frans Joseph, aged 15. Well In- 
formed pereone seem to be disinclined to 
credit the report.

During the winter cruiser H. M. S.
of the North American 
M. S. Charybdis will

omptneee and 
e disease wiU 4

BE BEAUTIFUL!!!
Ariadne, flagship 
squadron and H. 
each ship 50 men of the Newfoundland 
Reserve for training. If the new move
ment prove a success a stokers* branch 
will be added to the reserve.

With the beanty that per 
and which la far more to 
mere regularity 01 featnn 

’eh

feet he* 
be dee •ltb gives, 

I red thanred
tnre. Deep do 

every woman's hr art Is the desire to charm, 
and there Is absolutely no need of her being 
plain or unattractive nnlees she chooeee. TheThe Lunenburg Iron Foundry Co. Ltd. 

have eold ont to the A. C. Thompson Co. 
North Sydney, for the sum of $50,000. 
is transfer will mean a greet loss to Lun

enburg. The Fonndy Co. employed 
40 men, and the wages paid ont 
month amounted to $1400.

The British Admirality has given 
contracts for the construction of 
three warships described as “Scoute." 
They will have a speed of 25 X 
knots. When in fighting trim their en
gines will be of 17,000 horse power and 
their see going qualities will be superior to 
those of the torpedo boat destroyers.

1ST 8PROULX, 7

of
, JH>T rich young men who begin where their father 
left off, leave off where their fathers began. The best fortune 
to leave a boy Is a good practical education ; no danger or 
losing it. b

MORAL : Send your eon for ж business training to 
KAULBACH & 8CHURMAN,

Chartered Aeoountante.
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,

Halifax. N 8. ’ v

It’s a 
Proverb1
Mr. Stackhouse’s Programme.

Following is the programme of Rev. W. 
T. Stackhouse's itinerary in the interest 
of the 20th Century Fund.
Oct. 29. Upper Canard.

80. Pereaux.
81. Canning.

Nov. 2. Billtown (a. m.) Kentville
(evening.)

4. Coldbrook.
б. Cambridge.
в. Watervilie.
9. Berwick field.

“ 11-14. Kingston, Morristown, Burl
ington, Wilmot.

44 16. Upper and Lower Ayleeford.
*• 18. Melvern Square.
44 23. Nictaux (a. m.,) Middleton

(evening.)
“ 24, 26. Nictaux field.
44 26. Lawrenoetown.
44 27. Port Lorne.
44 80. Paradise,

Bridgetown In evening 
Dec. 1. Annapolis.

The brethren are asked to give Mr 
Slackhou*o and the 20th Century Fund 
the right of way if powible, according 
to thia schedule and to communicate at 
onee with Mr. Mtackhooae and complete 
the arrangement» for hi* coming. Mr. 
Htaokhouse, aa you will see from the 
above haa some date* left open which 
may be need bv the ehurcho* in thv 
vloliiltv where ho happen» to be. The 
IXieuuIttee haa done It* beat in thie mat- 
Do you biwt lift'ii do t h» roat !

Personal *
Rev. John Williams, so well known in 

both provinces has been on a visit to this 
pert for the past few weeks. He is im
patient to be et work egeln and is looking 
fos Divine direction.

Rev. D. Hutchinson of Moncton oc
cupied the pulpit of the Germain s«reet 
church lest Sunday, greatly to the edifica 
tion of the people who bed the pieai 
of listening to him. Paetor Hntchinso 
an earnest, thoughtful and instructive 
preacher of the Word.

Paetor Clark of Tyron, P. B L, and hli 
estimable wife who heve been spending a 
few weeks in Yarmouth spent a brief time 
to thle dty on their wsy to their Island 
home. Mr. end Mrs. Clerk greatly en
joyed their visit to Yarmouth renewing 
old acquaintanceships. They were the 
gueete of Dr. end Mrs. Manning, Duke 
street.

Our brother Clinton Reid who has been 
eo acceptably a implying the churches 
grouped with the Hampton station church 
end who wee takers 111 st the college Y. M. 
C. A. meeting et Fredlcton Is, we learn, 
recovering slowly from the operation 
which be underwent. He has the eyra
pe* by of hie brethren end their prayers for 
e speedy restoration

Rev. Ieeleh end Mrs. Wallace spent last 
Lord's day to the dty, the gueete of 8. F. 
Hatfield, Brq., Princess street. Father 
Wallace Is among the veterans of the Bap 
list ministry and ',bas probably baptized 
mote honvirte then any of his brother 
ministers now living. They 
"way to their eone to Utica and Mechan'rs- 
ville. N Y., where tbev expect to spend 
the winter. The prayers of meny will sc- 
company this veteran of the croee and 
hie amiable wife.

Lord Dundonald's scheme for the Cana
dian Aldershot is a step in the right direc
tion for the proper training of the Cana
dien militia. The want of a large camping 
ground where brigades could be concentrat
ed haa long been felt. The establishment 
of such a training ground would be of in
estimable benefit.

plainly on a 
mid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., and you 
will receive the biok by return mail.

1
According to the preeent arrangements 

the two Artillery companies garrisoning 
Halifax, the 58th and 08th will remain 
there till the next trooping eeeeon. The 
58th le a junior company of the Royal regi
ment it having been formed in 1886. The 
98th is an older company as it dates from 
1846. Neither have seen war service.

Admiral of the fleet the Bari of Clan- 
william (RL Hon. Richard James Meade) 
also commanded the North American 
Squadron to 1885 86 baa been relieved after 
57 years eerivee In the Royal 
served during the blockade 1 
1854-м ( medal 1 and wee through the Chine 
war of 1857 Including the destruction of the 

war tonka at Recepe Creek and 
Futenon end the capture of Canton, where 
he had an arm broken by e bullet

n Ie

Clarence, and
Navy. He 

of the Baltic

Chin
house-wife

talc* as much interest in her 
cloth* * *hi44-t 11» in her ]>ar- 
lor or «luting room 
•hi v. ■ <
tent* nr* daintx imd white 
tluil she is- wit lulled

She кінчи* this atmwnew 
can onl\ In- «*е* tired by 
шпіц* «if « 1 mre enep,

She knows the grentret 
aatibla«‘iion evtuo from using 

SURPRISE SOAP.
NIm ik elw-f xs pit-lined to 

diaphiv Her lini u and nnudin 
to 1i«t woman cal 1er», ln*- 
c*iiH4 tin' will stand the
HlOKl i Ttil" it itlkptl finit

nil III ,«11, stir ie 
perfect 1* satisfied villi the 
result* of Sdrprlac Soap.

Attorney General Knoi has decided 
that if the United States should 
cept the offer of the new 
Canal Company submitted lest ергів* for 
the mle of the caael for $40 ouo.ooo, It 
would receive through theee partie# lu In
ternet e valid and unincumbered title to 
the property. This dedeion was arrived at 
after e thorough end exhaustive Investi 
gallon of the situation In Parte, fire! by 
special Attorney Char lee W. Rueeell, and 
later by the ettoney-general hi The Watch 

Word is f; 
ELGIN!

are on thrir
If■ One of the greet oeotree of chemical in

dustry Is Hamburg The ceneua of 1900 
•bowed 148 establishments and a total of 
4.669 pereone employed—a gain In eleven 
years of 22 establishments and 1,263 em 
ployee. Including the fectoriee of several 
adjoining towns, the district haa a total of 
*56 chemical establishments, employing 
9,635 hands. There ere eight factories 
lor refining nitrate, two for maktog borax, 
and eight for making sulphuric, hydroch
loric, nitric and carbolic acide, and many 
compounds. Matches and fireworka have 
four factories. Gold, silver and other 
ores are refined at three works, end there 
is s lsrge laboratory for ore analysis. Seve
rs! factories are devoted to artificial 
ares and csttle food, to glue and to gela 
tine. There are several refineries for beet 
root end sugar cane, a camphor refinery, 
several fectoriee for artificiel honey and 
various kinds of eyrup, 
and chloroform and for

The note of Paetor Smith of Florenceville 
in which he speaks of the welcome of 
Rev. Mr. Lochart to the fellowship of the 
Bristol church, ie a matter that deserve* 
more than a passing note. The Messenger 
and visitor would extend • moet cordial 
welcome to this brother and trust that be 
may find a congenial sphere In which to 
labor for hia master. The Home Mission 
Board might be able to direct him to some 
of our needy fields. The Baptists of these 
provinces ought to draw nearer to each 
other.

wherever exart time is essen
tial Nine millions Elgin 
Watches—the greatest Ç 1
number ever made in 1 
one fartory—regulate Q) ^ 
the business and the 
pleasure of the Vfflju 
greater part of the 
world. и P

r.a

St. Croix Soap Mlg. Co.
ST. STEPhbN. N. B.'

A boat containing Capt. Kay and wife, 
and the crew of the British barque Flo
rence B. Kdgett, from Beer River (N. 8.) 
for Buenos Ayres, arrived here this 
morning. Captain Kay and his com
panions report that their veeeel was aban
doned Oct. 10 in a water-logged condition. 
They suffered many hardships and were 
without nautical instrumenta to the boat, 
bet managed to reach Grenada mfely. 
The Florence B. F.dgett sailed from Bear 
River August 13 vie Dlgby August 18.

Ao Elgin Watch always haa 
the word' • Elgin’- engraved oe

<

■mix liTioxiL ката ee. In ordering goods, or in making 
inquiry concerning anything adver 
tieed in this paper, you will oblige 
the publishers and the advertiser 
by stating that you saw the adver
tisement in Messenger and Visi
tor.

Ш

A deepetch to the Dally Mell from 
Copenhagen eays that the government 
propoeee that Prince Waldemar. the kltg's 
youngest eon, be made governor of the 
Danish

factories for ether 
ethereal oils and 

. Numerous smaller factories are 
given up to other chemicals. West Indies.

If you like Good Tea try RED’ROSE.


